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Abbreviations and symbols 

  
f              feminine gender 
m             masculine gender 
1             first person 
2              second person 
3              third person 
sg             singular 
pl              plural 
d               dual  
pres           present tense 
past           past  tense 
pass           passive voice 
femin         feminine case 
dimin.       diminutive form  
cf               compare  

 

Symbols  

 
(  )  encloses information about the standard Arabic forms 
equivalent to the Qatari Arabic forms ; introduces examples 
 
/   indicates   alternative  forms for the entry head  
 

  indicates  taboo words used in the idioms  

 

Labels  

 
(approving) expressions indicate that the user feels approval 

or admiration.   

(disapproving) expressions show that the user feels 

displeasure or annoyance 
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(humorous) idioms intended to be funny ; used jokingly. 

(offensive) expressions used by some people to describe 

other people in a very derogatory way . 

(figurative) language used in a non-literal or metaphorical 

way 

Key To Pronunciation 

IPA symbols used in  this book 

Vowels 

[ i:] as in “ seat “  

[ i ] as in  “ sit” 

[ e] as in “ set ” 

[ ∂ ] as in “ago “ 

[æ] as in “ sat “ 

[ u] as in “ to “ 

[u:] as in “ too “ 
 

[Ɔ:]  as in “ saw “ 
 

[a: ] as in “ car “ 
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[ei] as in  “ day “ 

[ai] as in  “ my “ 

[aƱ ] as in “ now ” 

[ Ɔi ] as in “ boy “   

Consonants 

 ”a voiced bilabial stop as in “bat [b]   ب

 ”a voiceless alveolar stop as in “ tab [t]   خ

   ”a voiced  alveolar stop  as in “day [d]   ق 

   ” a voiceless velar stop as in  “key [k]   ى 

اُع٤ْ إُٔه٣ح    ”a voiced velar stop as in “gab [g ] چ 

   a voiceless glottal stop as in the pronunciation [?] أُٜىج

               of the [t] sound in  “Batman”  

 ”a voiceless labiodental fricative as in “ fire [f]  ف 

 ” a voiced labiodental fricative as in “ vat [v]  ڤ

 ” a voiceless interdental fricative as in “three [θ] ز 

 ”a voiced  interdental  fricative  as in “this [ð]  ل 
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  ”a voiceless alveolar fricative as in “sun [s]  ي 

 ”a voiced alveolar fricative as in “zone [z]  و 

 ٛ  [h] a voiceless glottal fricative as in “hat”  

 َ  [∫] a voiceless palatal fricative as in “she”  

 ”a voiceless palatal  affricate as in “chair [∫t]  اذُ 

اقض   [dз] a voiced palatal  affricate as in “jam” 

ّ  [m] a voiced bilabial nasal as in “mat”   

  ٕ [n] a voiced alveolar nasal as in “no” 

ٍ  [l] a voiced alveolar lateral liquid as in “line”  

ن   [r] a voiced alveolar retroflex liquid as in “rat” 

ٝ  [w] a voiced bilabial glide as in “we” 

 ”a voiced palatal glide as in “ yes [y]  ا٤ُاء 

 a voiceless velar fricative [x]  ؾ 

ع    [ζ ] a voiced  pharyngeal fricative 

 a voiced velar fricative [ γ]  ؽ 

 a voiceless  pharyngeal fricative [Ħ] غ

ٚ [ŧ] a voiceless  pharyngealized  alveolar stop  
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ٖ  [đ ] a voiced  pharyngealized  alveolar stop  

 a voiced pharyngealized  interdental fricative [ ð ] ظ 

ْ   [Ś] a voiceless  pharyngealized  alveolar fricative  

 a voiceless  uvular stop [q]  م
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Reasons  for the present study 

 
I thought about documenting some linguistic features (specifically idiomatic 
expressions) of Qatari Arabic when I noticed that many young Qatari speakers 
seem to be unfamiliar with these features. I'm concerned that in the course of 
time these features will be lost without having been recorded .In addition to 
this, I believe that comparing Qatari Arabic idioms with English idioms has 
special academic value since it will highlight the universality of human 
experience. 
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Qatar 

                

   Qatar is a peninsula covering a land area  of 11,427 sq km and 

extending northward from the eastern coast of the Arabian 

Peninsula into the Arabian Gulf (in Western resources it is called 

the Persian Gulf ).Qatar shares its southern border with Saudi 

Arabia Kingdom . The island kingdom of Bahrain lies off its 

western shores .The Qatar Peninsula is a hot and dry desert land 

with no surface water and few native plants and animals. Most of 

the population, estimated at 863,050 in 2005, live in cities, 

particularly, Doha . Doha is the capital and commercial center of 

the country and it is located on the eastern coast          

    The country is rich in oil and natural gas, and the revenues of 

these resources support its prosperous economy .  

      It was in 1956 that the public education system was first 

introduced in Qatar .At first ,four schools were opened for boys 

and one for girls . Now all primary school – age children and 

the majority of older children are enrolled in schools . 

Education is free at all levels for Qatari nationals ,and it is 

compulsory for six years.  

      The official language of Qatar is Arabic ,but in recent 

years there has been progressively increasing interest in 

English .        
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Qatari  Arabic 

 

Qatari  Arabic is the variety of  the Arabic language spoken by the 

native people of Qatar. Johnstone (1963 ,1965 ,1967) investigates 

the North Arabian (NA)dialects including those of the Gulf area 

which form the Eastern  group of the NA dialects .The member 

dialects in this group are those of Qatar,  Kuwait , Bahrain ,al-

Hasā and the Trucial Coast (Trucial Oman) . Johnstone (1967) 

observes in his introduction :  

“ In Qatar the problems of defining the dialect were, in 1958-

9,very much less complex than in Kuwait or Bahrain . Although 

there were substantial communities of non-Qataris  in the country 

,they had had relatively little influence up to that time on the local 

dialect. Moreover the labour-force of the oil industry in Qatar was 

largely local, although their (Northern) dialect for historical 

reasons tends to be assimilated partially to that of Bahrain .”                                                                           

 

 Johnstone (1967) suggests that among the Arabic dialects of 

Eastern Arabia , Qatari dialect ,particularly the dialect of Doha 

,the capital city , most closely resembles the Άnazi dialects (the 

parent Άnazi stock) in phonology and in vocabulary as well as in 

certain morphological features of importance .  

      

A number of linguists investigated various aspects of  Qatari  

Arabic . Aleasa (1983) studied loan words in Qatari Arabic . 

Obeidan (1985) investigated Qatari popular proverbs and he 

referred to some linguistic characteristics of Qatari Arabic such as 

phonological and lexical variation .However the main focus of this 

study was on providing literary analysis of Qatari proverbs as a 

mode of popular literature that has been overlooked for long.  

Matar (1986)  investigated the etymology of a number of nouns in 

Qatari Arabic . Al-amadidhi (1985) and Al-muhannadi (1991) 

focused on socio-linguistic variation in Qatari Arabic : in men 

speech and women speech respectively . 
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Idiomatic expressions in Qatari Arabic 
  
      Idioms can be defined as expressions where the individual words have 
ceased to have independent meanings. In expressions like {kith and kin} 
or{spic and span}, not many English speakers would be able to assign a 
meaning here to kith or span (Saeed ,1997).  Saeed (1997) notes that idioms 
have been created as a result from a fossilization process which certain 
expressions have undergone until they  have become fixed . 
       Cruse (1986) defines idioms as “ lexically complex units, constituting a  
“single minimal semantic constituent ” .The following idioms all mean die :pass 
away , give up the gost , kick the bucket ,pop one's clogs .  
    Benson , Benson & Ilson (1986, in Gabrielatos , 1994:4) identify five types of 
“lexical combinations” ,one of which is “idioms” . They are defined as “ 
relatively frozen expressios whose meanings do not reflect the meanings of 
their component parts”.               
     Qatari  Arabic  abounds with idioms , many of which  I have grouped  in a 
number of categories on the basis of certain concepts such as parts of the body 
, kinship term ,natural phenomena etc. 
 

Category ( 1 )  
==== includes expressions containing terms of  parts of the body.  
A –The Face                                                                                        

                                                                                              :اُٞظٚ
                      

  ( ٝظٜٚ)كلإ ػ٠ِ ٣ٜٝٚ 1 -
1- fla:n  ζælæ    wæyh∂-h                                                          
     he       on      face-his 
     he is on his face 
 “ He is good-natured; guileless ; naïve”    
cf. the English idiom {someone is just off the boat } with a similar meaning .  
 
 
 

 (ٝظٜٚ)اٗوطغ ٣ٜٝٚ كلإ  -ٕ
2- fla:n  ?in - g∂ŧæζ              wæyh∂-h                               
     he      pass.- severed           face - his 
               past marker- 
   he  his face was severed   
  “he was embarrassed ; ashamed ” 
 cf. the English idiom {to lose face }  
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Note : Qatari Arabic doesn‟t have its own spelling system , so Standard Arabic 
system has been used to render the Qatari idioms and since Standard Arabic 
has no symbol representing the Qatari sound [g],the Standard spelling symbol 
 .has been used to represent this sound [ م ] 
       

ٞق ا٣ُٞٚ ا(  / ٝظٚ ) كلإ أٌٞق ٣ٝٚ   -ٖ  (اُٞظٚ ) ٌْ
3-fla:n   ?æsw∂d    wæyh /sw∂d    el- wæyh 
     he       black        face  / black        the- face 
     he   black -faced  
     he is black-faced 
  “ he is dishonest; mischievous” 
 

 ( ٝظٜٚ)كلإ ٌٞقّ ٣ٜٝٚ  -ٗ
  4- fla:n      sæwwæd         wæyh∂- h 
       he         blackened         face - his  
            he blackened his face 
           “he disgraced; dishonoured himself” 
 

 (ٝظٜٚ)٣ٜٝٚ( ت٤ّٗ ) كلإ ت٤ّع   -٘
5-  fla:n    bæyy∂ð    wæyh∂- h 
       he      whitened    face - his 
       he whitened  his face  
     “he honoured himself” 
 

 (ِٛٚ() ٝظٚ)كلإ ٌٞقّ ٣ٝٚ  -ٙ
6- fla:n    sæwwæd      wæyh       ( hæl∂- h) 
      he      blackened     face          family- his 
      he blackened the face of his family 
    “he shamed his family” 
cf. the English idiom { to put someone to shame} meaning to embarrass 
someone . 

 
( ِٛٚ() ٝظٚ ) ٣ٝٚ ( ت٤ّٗ ) كلإ ت٤عّ   -7
  

7- fla:n    bæyy∂ð      wæyh     hæl∂-  h 
                                                              he      whitened    face  family-his   

        he whitened the face of his family        
      “ he was an  honour to his family ” 
cf. the English idiom { to be a credit to one‟s parents }  
 
 

   اُرقّ ٝناٙ (ٝظٜٚ) كلإ ٣ٜٝٚ 8- 
 8- fla:n   wæyh∂-h  ?iltaff       wara:-h 
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        he     face-his     turned     behind-him 
        “ he felt deeply embarrassed ; ashamed ”  
cf. the English idiom { to hide one's face in shame } 

   
 

َ تثُٞٚ( ٝظٜٚ ) كلإ ٣ٜٝٚ  -9   ٍّ                                ٓـ

 9-fla:n     wæyh∂-h           mγæssæl                      b-∂bƆ:l∂-h      
        he         face-his           washed repeatedly          with-urine-his 
   his face is washed repeatedly with his urine 
 “ he is shameless; impudent ” 
cf. the English idiom { a barefaced  liar } meaning someone who displays no 
shame about lying even if they are exposed . 
 

 
( ٝظٜٚ ) كلاٗح ك٢ ٣ٜٝٚ - ٓٔ

10- fla:n∂h        fi     wæyh∂- h   
     she                in      face- his 
     she is in his face 
 “ he is responsible for her ; he is expected to support or protect her ” 

 
 

( ٝظٜٚ ) ٛال١ أٍُؤُح ك٢ ٣ٜٝٚ  -ٔٔ
11- ha:ði             el-mæs?æl∂h                    fi        wæyh∂- h   
   this (femin.)   the- matter;issue       in       face- his 
    the issue is in his face  
 “he is responsible for this issue ; he has to face and handle the situation ” 
 
Note    : Aleasa  (1993:36) in her morphological study of Qatari Arabic nouns 
finds out that the definite article {il} “the”, normally prefixed to the nouns,  
has two allomorphs {il}and {i}.The {i} allomorph represents the reduced 
variant resulting from an assimilation process .It is used with words starting 
with alveolar,interdental ,palatal fricatives as well as sounds whose  production 
involves secondary articulation : phryngealization in this case.The {l} sound in 
the {il}  assimilates to the initial sound of the word it is prefixed to.The other 
allomorph {il} is used elsewhere.The present study confirms this finding . 
 

 
( ٝظٜٜا ) هِرٚ ك٢ ٣ٜٜٝا -ٕٔ

12- gelt∂-h             fi       wæyeh-hæ  
     said (I)-him       in        face-her 
   I said  it  in her face       
 “ I said that openly and fearlessly in her presence ”  

 cf. The English idioms {to one‟s face}and {to tell someone to his beard} 
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 ٓٞكنّ ( ٝظٜٚ) ٣٘ٔا ػط٠   ٣ٜٝٚكلإ ٝ -ٖٔ
13- fla:n      weinma           ζaŧa         wæyh∂-h          mwaffag 
        he        wherever          gave          face-his            successful    
wherever he gave his face, he would do well ; would succeed in achieving his 
plans and purposes.              
“ he is successful wherever he went ;he is lucky no matter what direction he 
took .”  
 
 

 (اُٞظٚ ) كلإ ػطاٛا إ٣اّٛا ك٢ ا٣ُٞٚ  -ٗٔ
14- fla:n       ζaŧa:-hæ         ?iyya:hæ          fi            el-wæyh 
        he           gave -her          herself             in            the-face 
          he gave her it in the face 
      (disapproving) he is daring ; bold ; impudent;he doesn‟t easily feel  
ashamed or embarras   
  “  he told her the truth (about something) clearly and directly ; frankly ” 
cf. the English idiom{ to give it to someone straight } 
   
 
 

 (أت٤ٗ) أت٤ع ( اُٞظٚ ) ٖٓ ا٣ُٞٚ ( اُٞظٚ ) ا٣ُٞٚ  -٘ٔ
15-    el-wæyh      men        el- wæyh       ?æbyæð 
          the-face       from        the-face          white 
    the face from the face is white  
 “ there is nothing you can blame me for ; we have a good relationship with no  
ill feelings ” 
cf. the English idiom { to have no hard feelings}  
 
 
 

(ٝظ٤ٜٖ ) كلإ تٞ ٤ٜ٣ٖٝ  -ٙٔ  
16-  fla:n             bu:                                         wæyh-ein 
          he             the father ;  owner                  face- dual marker  
        he is the owner of two faces 
      “he is hypocrite ; two-faced ” 
cf. the English idioms{ to be double-faced , or two-faced}  
 
 
 
 

 ه١ّٞ( ٝظٜٚ)كلإ ٣ٜٝٚ  -7ٔ
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17- fla:n         wæyh∂-h           geweyy         
        he            face-his             strong   
         he his face is strong 
cf. the English idiom{to have the face to do something}with a similar meaning 
           

                                         (        اُٞظٚ ) ٣اًَ ا٣ُٞٚ (  ٝ ـٙهاٝاخ  أكاًٜح  )  ٢ِ -  8ٔ  
18- ∫æy                                     
       a thing ( any kind of fruit or vegetables) 
       ya:-kel                                  el- wæyh 
       3m.pres.- eats                        the-face 
    “ this fruit or vegetable is very attractive ; sizeable ; ripe ; appetizing ”  
 
 

 كلإ كهى تفّّرّٜا اُواع                                                   -9ٔ
19-fla:n            færæk                 b-xe∫∫∂t-hæ                el -ga: ζ  
       he              scrubbed              with-face-her              the - floor  
          he scrubbed  the floor with her face 
       “ he beat her so hard ” 
      cf. the English idioms {to wipe the floor with somebody}and{to floor        
       somebody} 
 

 (نمػُ) ػّهض   ِٓحّ(   ًؤّٗٚ)ذّّ٘ٚ (  ٝظٜٚ)كلإ ٣ٜٝٚ  -ٕٓ 
 

20 - fla:n     wæyh∂-h       t∫enn∂-h       mallat     ζe∫redз      
         he        face-his          like-him      a bowl      a herbal laxative with a    
         very horrible  taste    
        his face is like a bowl of herbal laxative     
      “he is frowning ; he has a perpetual frown ; this frown is part of his natural   
        features.”  

 
 
ا٢ُِ هاُرٚ   ( ٝظٜٜا ) ن ٣ٜٜٝاكلاٗح هك -ٕٔ 

21- fla:n∂h        gader                     wæyeh-hæ          ?illi                  
       she              worth ;value           face-her               whatever  
           ga:let∂- h       
           said (she)- him 
what she said (or did) is worth her face ; what she said becomes her   
“an exclamation showing disapproval;dissatisfaction of somebody ”  
 
 
 

 ٌُث٤ه ا ٛا( ٣ٜٝٚ ) كلإ ٔان ٝظٜٚ  -ٕٕ
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22- fla:n         Śa:r        wæyh∂-h      hæ      al-kebeir               
       he            became     face-his       this       the- size (dimin.) 
           he  his face shrank in size 
           “ he felt deeply embarrassed ; ashamed ”  
When uttering this phrase, the speaker usually would indicate the smallness of 
the face of the person talked about by putting the palm of his/her left hand in 
the middle of the palm of his/her right hand.  

 

 
B- The Heart                                                                                                  
:اُوِة                                                                                                   
           

كلاٗح ًلآٜا ٖٓ ٝنا هِثٜا  -ٔ  
ٔ- fla:n∂h       k∂la:m-hæ       men          war∂           galb-hæ 
        she          speech-her         from         behind         heart-her 
 her speech ; language is from behind her heart 
 “ she doesn‟t mean what she says ; her language is harsh but in fact she is 
kind-hearted ; sympathetic ”  
cf. the English idiom {his heart is in the right place } 
 
 

 (أت٤ٗ) كلإ  هِثٚ أت٤ع   -ٕ
2- fla:n         galb∂-h            ?æbyæð  

       he            heart-his           white 
    his heart is white 
 “  he is good-natured ; kind-hearted ”  
  

 
         كلإ هِثٚ أٌٞق -ٖ

3-   fla:n            galb∂-h             ?æsw∂d 
        he               heart-his            black 

        he his heart is black 
   “he is spitefull ; malicious” 
 

   كلإ هِثٚ هثِٚ  -ٗ
4 - fla:n         galb∂-h            gabl∂- h 
       he            heart- his         before- him 
          he  his heart  is before him  
    “ his intelligence surpasses his age ; he is very mature for his age ” 
cf. the English idiom {to have an old head on young shoulders}  
 

 كلإ هِثٚ تانق   -٘
5 - fla:n         galb∂ -h           ba:red 
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    he           heart- his          cold 
        he has a cold heart 
      “he is apathetic” 
 
 

٤ّٓد  -ٙ  كلإ هِثٚ 
6-  fla:n         galb∂ - h              mæyyet 

    he          heart - his           dead  
      he has a dead heart 
 “  he is forgetful  ; mindless ” 
 

 كلإ هِثٚ ؼ٢ّ    -7
7 - fla:n        galb∂ - h             Ħæyy  

    he           heart- his           alive 
    he has an alive heart ; his heart is alive 
  “  he is intelligent; sharp-witted ” 
 

 كلإ ؼ٢ّ كٞاّق  -8
8-     fla:n          Ħæyy                     fwa:d 
          he             living ;alive          heart ;the space which the heart occupies  
             he has an  alive  heart 
             his heart is alive ;the location of his heart is alive   

     “ he is intelligent; sharp-witted ” 
 (ٕٗلٚ ) كلإ هِثٚ ّٕٗٚ   -9

9-  fla:n       galb∂-h         neŚŚ∂-h 
   he         heart-his        half-his 
      his heart constitutes half of his body 
    “ he is very intelligent; sharp-witted ” 
(this phrase is  used  generally for young children ) 
 

كلإ تٞ هِث٤ٖ -ٓٔ      
10-  fla:n          bu:                                galb-ein    
         he            the father ; owner          heart-dual marker 
      he is the owner of  two hearts 
“ he is very intelligent ; sharp-witted ”( this phrase is  used  generally for 
young children ) 
 
 
 
 
 

كلإ ٔةّ هِثٜا تٌلآٚ -ٔٔ   
11- fla:n        Śabb        galb-hæ           b-k∂la:m∂-h 
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       he           poured       heart- her         with- speech-his 
   he poured her heart with his speech 
“ he shocked her ; scared her a lot with what he said ” 
cf. the English idioms {to scare the life out of somebody}; {to scare the hell 
out of somebody};(one's heart was in one's mouth ); { one's heart misses a 
beat }and {to make someone‟s blood run cold } 
 
 
 

 (أـٞٙ ) كلإ كرػ هِثٚ ؼن   -ٕٔ
12- fla:n     fet∂Ħ       galb∂-h           Ħæg     ( ?uxu:-h ) 
       he        opened      heart-his          for          brother-his  
    he revealed his most private thoughts to his brother. 
 cf. the English idioms { to open one‟s heart to someone };{to bare one‟s 
heart / soul to somebody}and { to have a heart -to-heart talk } 
 
 
 
 

 كلإ ك٢ هِثٚ أُٞخ ػ٤ِٜا    -ٖٔ

13-   fla:n        fi         galb∂-h           el-mƆ :t           ζælei- hæ  
            he        in        heart-his          the-death         on-her 
           he has death in his heart against her    
         “  he has a great grudge against her ” 
 
  

 
 كلإ ك٢ هِثٚ ٗان ِاتحّ  -ٗٔ

14- fla:n     fi          galb∂-h          na:r       ∫a:bb∂-h           
        he        in          heart-his         fire        burning      
          he has a burning fire in his heart  
  “ he is extremely worried ; grieved; restless ; angry ” 
 

 كلإ ا٢ُِ ك٢ هِثٚ ػ٠ِ ٍُاٗٚ -٘ٔ
 15- fla:n    ?illi              fi         galb∂-h          ζælæ      lsa:n∂-h      
        he        whatever     in        heart-his           on         tongue -his 
         his speech reveals whatever feelings he has in his heart  
   “he doesn‟t conceal his true feelings or opinions; he isn‟t deceitful ; he 
speaks sincerely ,holding nothing back ” 
cf. the English idiom { straight from the shoulder} 
 

 اُوِٞب ِٞاٛك   -ٙٔ
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16-   le-glu:b              ∫ewa:hed 
         the-hearts            witnesses of each other 
        (human) hearts witness each other   
      This phrase is used when two people have the same thought or the 
intention to do the same act ,e.g.calling or visiting each other ; it is a kind of 
telephathic communication . 
 
 
 

 ( ـٙه) كلإ هِثٚ ـظه  -7ٔ
17- fla:n     galb∂-h        xæðær 
        He       heart-his      green  
This phrase implies that although he is old , his spirit is still youthful .    
cf. the English idioms{ a green old age ; young at heart} 
 
 
 

 كلإ ١ٍّٞ٣ اُّـَ ٖٓ هِة  -8ٔ
18-  fla:n          ye-sawwi:                             e∫-∫eγel                   
          he           3m.sg.pres.- performs              the- work ; task  
        men              galb  
       from               heart 
   “ he performs his work or responsibility sincerely and honestly ” 
cf. the English idiom { from the bottom of one's heart } 
 
 

 كلإ  ذـ٤هّ هِثٚ ػ٤ِٜا 1-  9
19-  fla:n        taγayyar        galb∂-h             ζælei- hæ 
          he          changed          heart-his           on-her  
       his heart changed concerning her  
“ he no longer loves her ; his love for her has weakened .” 
 cf . the English idiom { to have a change of heart }meaning to change the way 
you think or feel about something .  
 
 
 

 ـاٚهٙ / كلإ ؼٛ ك٢ هِثٚ    -ٕٓ
20- fla:n          Ħaŧŧ             fi           galb∂-h / xa:ŧr∂-h      

   he             put               in        heart-his / mind; desire-his  
            he  put in his heart / mind   
         '' he felt very upset by what someone said or did to him ''                                                           
       cf. the English idiom { to take something to heart } with a similar meaning  
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 اُؼ٤ٖ      
                                                                C- The Eye                             

 ػ٤ٞٗٚ أُهًثّح   / كلإ ت٘رٚ  ذٍا١ٝ ػ٘كٙ ػ٤٘ٚ   -ٔ
1 –fla:n                 bent∂-h                            t-sa:wi:                               
       he                  daughter-his                     3f.sg pres.- worth ;equal                            
  ζend∂ -h            ζein∂h / ζyu:n∂-h             le-mrakkeb∂h      
at;with-him           eye / eyes – his                 the-set;fitted in 
       for him, his daughter equals  his set / fitted in eyes in value ; his 
daughter and his eyesight are equal in value for him  

 “ he loves his daughter very much ; his daughter is the most important person 
to him ”  cf. the English idiom { to be somebody's life} with a similar meaning  
 

 
 

 كلإ  ػ٤ٖ ك٢ اُع٘حّ ٝ ػ٤ٖ ك٢ اُ٘ان  -ٕ
 2-fla:n         ζein          fi       el-dзænn∂h       w∂        ζein    
        he          an eye     in        the- paradise     and       an eye  
       fi            en-na:r 
       in           the-hellfire 
he has an eye in each of the paradise and  the hellfire      

 “he is torn between two opposing things ; he wants to have both of two 
seemingly incompatible things ; he is in a difficult situation caught between 
choices ” 
 cf. the English idioms{ to be in a cleft stick };{to be in two minds };{to have it 
both ways };{to have a foot in both camps }and {to want it both ways} 

 
 كلإ ٚاغ ٖٓ ػ٢٘٤   -ٖ

3-fla:n        ŧa:Ħ              men         ζein-i 
      he         fell down        from        eye- my 
       he fell down from  my  eye  

    “ I  no longer respect or admire him ” 
cf. the English idioms { to fall from grace } and { someone is taken down a 
peg }with a similar meaning 

 كلاٗح ذطل٢ّ اُؼ٤ٖ ػٜ٘ا  -ٗ
4- fla:n∂h          te-ŧæffi                                    el – ζein         ζæn- hæ 
       she             3f.sg.pres.- extinguishes              the-eye           off- her 
    She  extinguishes  the eye away from her. 
   “she keeps the envious evil eye off  her by pretending  to be lacking in what   
       she already has.”  

 تؼك ؼ٤اج ػ٢٘٤  -٘
5-   bæζæd              Ħæya:t            ζein-i:    
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       after                 life                    eye- my 
             after the life of my eye 

     “ when I die ; after my death ” 
cf. the English idiom {to be dead and gone}meaning to be dead . 

 
 كلإ ػ٤٘ٚ ؼانج   -ٙ

6-   fla:n           ζein∂ - h            Ħa:rr∂h   
        he               eye – his            hot 
          he has a hot eye 

“he has an evil; envious eye” 
 cf. the English idioms { a green eye ; to have the evil eye} 
 

   ـهّ ٓا ك٢ ػ٤٘ٚ هِطْهج  كلإ  -7
7- fla:n        xarr                 ma:         fi          ζein∂-h         geŧr∂h 
      he           fell  down        not           in          eye- his         drop 
      he  fell  down  without  a drop in his eye 
      “ he  dropped dead ” 

cf. the English idiom {to drop in one‟s tracks } 
 

 
ػ٤٘ٚكلإ ٓؼِنّ ٖٓ ٛكب  -8  

8- fla:n        mζæll∂g        men               hæd∂b               ζein∂- h 
       he          hanging         from             eyelashes             eye- his 
       he is hanging from the eyelashes of his eye 
      “he is tied up;  very busy ;occupied ” 
cf .the English idioms {to hardly have time to breathe };{to be up to your 
eyes  / eyeballs  /  eyebrows in something } which mean to have a lot of 
something to deal with.  

 
 

كلإ ت٤ٖ ٤ٕٓػّ ًَ ػ٤ٖ -9  
9- fla:n      bein           mŚayyeĦ            kel           ζein 
    he          death          causing tears        every        eye 
     he is (like) death making every one weep 
“ he is a nuisance; mischievous; he misbehaves and disturbs others ” 
cf .the English idioms {to make mischief }  and {to kick up a fuss / a dust 
and / a row } 
 
 
 

 كلاٗح ٗظه ػ٤ٖ اتٞٛا ػٖ اُؼ٠ٔ -ٓٔ
10 – fla:n∂h        neðær              ζein           ?ubu:-hæ            
          she              sight                eye             father-her    
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       ζæn                                     el- ζæmæ 
     in case of; against                 the- blindness 
      she is the eyesight of her father in case of blindness    
      “she is her father‟s favourite person” 

cf. the English idioms{the apple of someone‟s eye ; someone's blue –eyed 
boy } meaning someone's favourite person . 
 
 

 ػ٤ٖ ِاكري ٓا لآري -11
11-     ζein               ∫a:f∂- te- k                                   ma:       
           eye                saw- 3f.sg.past- you (2m.sg.)         not        
         la:m∂ - te – k 
         blamed-3f. sg.past- you(2m.sg) 
    an eye that saw you didn‟t blame you 
 “someone or something hasn‟t been seen at all recently” 

cf. the English idiom{not to see hide nor hair of someone} 
 

 
 
٣ا ػ٤ٖ ػ٤ٞٗي  -ٕٔ

12 – ya:                  ζein         ζyu:ne-k 
   vocative“O”        eye           eyes-your ( 2m.sg)                        
“a common exclamation meaning :“ cheer up” ! I‟m wholeheartedly willing and 
determined to serve or help you” 
 
 
  

 ٖٓ ػ٢٘٤ ٛال١ هثَ ٛال١   -ٖٔ
13- men         ζein –i:             ha:ði:           gabel        ha: ði: 
      from           eye- my          this one        before       this one                                          
           from  my eye:  this one  before the other one  
           “I‟m completely willing to serve you” 

This phrase generally co-occurs with some sort of physical gesture or 
demonstration on the part of the speaker. Thus ,while uttering this phrase, a 
speaker would usually point to both his /her eyes. 
 

 كلاٗح اٌٍٗهخ ػ٤ٜ٘ا -ٗ
14-  fla:n∂h       ?in –kæsræ- t                                 ζein-hæ 
          she           pass.past- broke -3f.sg.past             eye-her 
           she  her eye was broken    

“she felt shy; embarrassed ; uncomfortable ; she was ashamed because of 
something unpleasant she did or happened to her ” 
cf. the English idioms { to have egg on one‟s face ; to feel ill at ease} 
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 كلإ ػ٤ٞٗٚ ترطِغ ٖٓ ناٌٚ  -٘ٔ

15 –fla:n      ζyu:n∂-h      b-te-ŧlaζ               men          ra:s∂-h 
        he         eyes-his       will-come out        from          head-his  
        his eyes will come out of his head 

     “ he is very angry” 
 

ذ٘اذود /  كلإ ػ٤ٞٗٚ ذ٘اكٕد  -ٙٔ  
16-     fla:n          ζyu:n∂-h              te- na:f∂Ś∂  - t      
            he            eyes-his               3f.past.- popped out – 3f.sg.past 
          /  te-na:teg∂-t 

       3f.past.- popped out – 3f.sg.past 
        his eyes popped out ; his eyes were very wide open 

    “ he felt extremely angry or surprised ” 
 

اػ٤اُٜا اُؼ٤ٖ اُؽٔه كلاٗح ذٞن١ّ - 17 
17-fla:n∂h    t-warri               ζya:l-hæ          el-ζein       el-Ħamr∂ 
        she     3f pres.sg.- shows   children-her      the-eye       the- red 
        she shows her children the red eye 
“ she treats her children in a harsh ; rigorous way ” 
 

 
 كلاٗح تطدّ ػ٤٘ٚ تط٤ثٜا -8ٔ

18-fla:n∂h     baŧŧ∂ -t                   ζein∂-h         b- ŧi:b- hæ 
           she           pierced -3f.g.past       eye- his        with- kindness-her  
           she pierced his eye with her kindness 
“ she responded with kindness to his past ill-treatment of her; she made him 
feel regretful ” 

 
 

كلاٗح ًِد ٤ُٖ ِٚغ الاًَ ٖٓ ػ٤ٜٞٗا -9ٔ  
19- fla:n∂h   kæl∂-t         lein   ŧalaζ           el-?akel    men   ζyu:n-hæ 
       she       ate -3f-sg.past     till     came out    the-food     from   eyes-her 
           she ate till the food came out of her eyes 
            “she overate” 
        cf.the English idiom { to eat like a horse } 

 
 
 

ّٔع / كلإ  ؼٛ ٢ِ  -ٕٓ ّٔٗ ) ؼك  ك٢ ػ٤ٞٗٚ ٝؿ                ػ٤ِٚ( ؿ
20- fla:n       Ħaŧŧ  ∫æy  /  Ħæd               fi         ζyu:n∂-h       w∂   
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         he      put          a thing  / one         in           eyes-his         and        
            γammað                    ζælei-h 
               shut                        on /him 
  he put the thing /person inside his eyes and shut on it /him 
 “ he took a specially good care of someone /something ” 
cf. the English idiom {to take someone under one‟s wing} 

 
 كلاٗح ػ٤ٜ٘ا ه٣ٞحّ  -ٕٔ

21- fla:n∂h     ζein-hæ        geweyy∂h     
        she          eye- her         strong 
   she  has a strong eye; her eye is strong 
  “ she is overly daring (negatively evaluated) ;  she is almost indecent ; 
shameless ” 
cf. the English idiom{(as) bold as brass } 
  

 كلاٗح ـىذّٚ تؼ٤ٜٞٗا ـىّ    -ٕٕ
22- fla:n∂h         xæzze-t∂-h                             be-ζyu:n-hæ      xæzz 
          he         pricked ; pierced-3f.sg.past-him    with-eyes-her    pricking  
      she gave him a pricking look ; she gave him a hostile or a nasty  look 
cf. the English idiom{to look daggers at someone }  

 
 كلاٗح ًِرٚ  تؼ٤ٜٞٗا أًَ  -ٖٕ

 23- fla:n∂h        kæl∂-t∂-h                           be-ζyu:n-hæ        ?akel    
       she                ate-3f.sg.past-him             with-eyes-her        eating    
           she ate him with her eyes eating                                                                                                               
“she gazed at him  in anger or to make eyes at him ”     

 cf. the English idiom{to give the glad eye to}  
 
 
  (ٌؤُد)ٌاُد كلاٗح  ذؼط٢ اُؼ٤ٖ ٓا  -ٕٗ

24-fla:n∂h      ta- ζŧi:                     el-ζein         ma:      sa:l∂-t     
       she        3f.sg.pres.-gives        the-eye        what     requested -3f.sg.past                                                                                        
       she gives  the/ her eye whatever it requests for    
       “ she weeps a lot ” 
 

 ػ٤ٖ ( ؿٔٙح) ٢ِ ٔان ك٢ ؿٔظح  -ٕ٘
25-  ∫æy          Śa:r                 fi              γamð at                        ζein         
       a  thing       happened          within      a blink ; a wink            an eye  
  “ a thing happened in the blink of an eye ; it happened so fast that it was 
almost impossible  to notice it ” 

cf. the English idiom{ in the blink of an eye } ; { in a flash } ; {in a 
heartbeat } and  { in the twinkling of an eye } 
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 اُؽِٞج ( ِِ  ػ٤٘ي )ػ٤٘رُ  -ٕٙ

26-  ζeinet∫                                el-Ħelw∂h 
            eye-your ( 2f.sg.)                 the- sweet; pretty 
            your eye is the pretty one  
   “ an expression of compliment used mainly by female speakers addressing  
other females ; it is uttered by the listener in response to the speaker's initial 
comment or exclamation of praise directed to the listener such as { you look 
pretty or your dress is nice } ”   
         

 ناٌٚ ك٢كلإ ػ٤ٞٗٚ  -27
 
27-                            fla:n         ζyu:n∂-h              fi                ra:s∂-h  
     (disapproving)    he             eyes-his               in                head-his    
          he  his eyes are in his head  
      “ he often trips and falls ; hits things ; he generally moves clumsily ” 
 
 
 

 كلإ ٣ٍهم اٌُؽَ ٖٓ اُؼ٤ٖ -8ٕ
28 – fla:n    y-æsreg                           el- keĦel      men      el- ζein      
        he       3m.sg.pres.-steals     the-kohl      from       the- eye    
       “ he  is a  proficient thief ; a  robber ” 
 
      

                   ٓؼاذُ ٣ا ػ٢٘٤ ػ٤ٕٞ ًص٤هج  - 9ٕ
                                     

29- maζa: -t∫                 ya                    ζein –i:         ζyu:n    keθi:rah 
       with you-( 2f.sg.)     vocative“O”      eye- my           eyes     many  
            “O”  my eye  ,there are many eyes with you    
“I'm not alone in this situation ; this situation affects many people besides 
myself ” 
 
 

 ٢ِ ٓرهٝي ٤ُٖ ػ٤٘ٚ     -ٖٓ 
  30- ∫æy                 matru:s    lein             ζein∂-h               
        A thing            filled          up to          eye-his 
           a thing , such as a container , a pot , is full up to his eye   
          “ The container  is completely full ; filled up with  something ”  
         cf. the English idiom { groan with something } 
D- The Head  

 :اُهاي
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 ػ٠ِ  ناٌٚ  ( أتٞٙ)كلإ ؼٛ    -ٔ
1 – fla:n      Ħaŧ     ?ubu:-h          ζælæ           ra:s∂-h           

     he       put       father-his       on ;over       head-his    
       he put his father on his head 
“ he treated his father with high respect ; he took extra care of him ” 
 
 

 ناٌٚ/ كلإ ؼٛ ُٜا  اُها ي    -2
2- fla:n         Ħaŧŧ                   læ –hæ          er-ra:s /  ra:s∂-h           

  he           put down              for-her          the-head / head-his    
  he put down the head ; he lowered the head for her    
“ he humbles himself before her ;  he is under her control ”. This expression 
suggests that this attitude reflects a new development or change in their 
relation ; he used to be arrogant or more dominant before . 
 
 

 ١ ُٚ ناي ًٝه٣اي كلإ ٍّٓٞ  -ٖ
3-         fla:n                     ms∂wwi:           l∂-h                   ra:s      

(disapproving) he       making              for-himself        head     
      w∂                  kerya:s 

  and               the bone of the big toe  
he has made for himself a head and a bone of the big toe 

“ he thinks and behaves as though he is better or more important than he is ” 
cf. the English idioms { to think to be the cat‟s whiskers ;{to be the bee‟s knees 
};{to get above oneself };{to have airs and graces}; {to be smart aleck };{to 
put on airs }and {to give oneself airs } 
 

 
 كلإ  ناٌٚ  ٣ك ٝ ن -ٗ

4- fla:n           ra:s∂-h                    ye- du:r  
   he           head-his                  3m.pres.- goes round 
      he his head goes round ; is going round  
        “ he is dizzy ”           
cf .the English idioms { to feel as if one‟s head is going round ;{ to make 
someone‟s head swim }and { to make someone‟s head spin } 
 
 
 
 
 

 ٗاِق/  كلإ  ناٌٚ  ٣اتً   -٘
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5-fla:n           ra:s∂-h            ya:bes  /  na:∫ef 
      he            head-his           dry;  hard 
      his head is dry ; hard 

“ he is stubborn ; headstrong ” 
cf. the English idiom {pig-headed}  
 
 
 

        كلإ اٗرلؿ ناٌٚ -ٙ
                  - fla:n           ?in-t∂fæx                                    ra:s∂-h 6 

   he             pass.past marker- swelled            head-his  
    his head was swollen; puffed up 
  “ he became conceited; very proud ; he had a headache as a result of 
listening or talking a lot ” 

cf. the English idiom {someone is swollen-headed} 
 

 
 

كلإ ًثه ناٌٚ -7     
7- fla:n           k∂bær                  ra:s∂-h 

   he           grew bigger        head-his 
      his head grew bigger  
  “he became conceited ” 

 
 

كلإ ِٚغ ٓ٘اّ تها٤ٌٖ -8  
  8- fla:n        ŧal∂ ζ           men-na:          b- ra:s- ein  

    he          departed        from-us           with-head-dual marker 
      he  opposed a view held by the majority ,e.g. in the family . 
    “ he stubbornly and unreasonably opposed us ” 
cf . the English idiom { to fly in the face of someone or something} 

 
 

 ػ٠ِ  ناٌٜا( ًَ ّ اُث٤د  ) كلاٗح     -9 
9- fla:n∂h    ( kell  el-beit )              ζælæ        ra:s-hæ  
       she        (all  the- household)      on            head-her 
       (the whole house) is on her head 
“ she is responsible for the management of the household e.g. running the 
house and  upbringing children  ” 
cf .the English idiom {to have something on one‟s hands } meaning to be 
burdened with something. 
 

 كلإ ٔهؾ تؤح ناٌٚ    -ٓٔ
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10- fla:n           Śæræx            b – gemm∂t               ra:s∂-h 
         he            shouted             with ;at- crown          head- his 
        he  shouted at the crown of his head 
     “ he shouted with a very loud  voice ” 

cf . the English idiom :  ( at the top of his voice ) 
 

ف ِؼه ناٌٚكلإ ٝم -ٔٔ  
11- fla:n        wægæf                    ∫æζær            ra:s∂-h    
     he              stood on end             hair                head-his 
       the hair of his head stood on end 
    “  he was filled with terror ” 
 cf . the English idioms {to make one‟s hair stand on end}; { to be scared 
stiff }and { to be scared out of one‟s wits} 

 
 ك٢ ًِٔح ناي( اتـ٤ي  )   ات٤ي   -ٕٔ

12- ?æ – bbi:- k                               fi          kælm∂t         ra:s 
     1sg.pres.-want- you(2m.sg)           in          word             head 
         I  want you in a word of head  
        “ I want to speak to you privately” 

cf. the English idiom{ to have a word with someone } 
 
 

 ًَ ٝاؼك ك٢ ناي ٤ِطإ -ٖٔ
13-  kel        wa:Ħed          fi       ra:s          ∫eiŧa:n 
      each       one;thing        in        head          Satan ;devil 
     each one is in the head of a separate devil 
     “ they ( people or things )are scattered.; dispersed in different directions ” 
 

 
    (ك٢ ٤ٔـح الأٓه) ق ّم ناٌي ك٢  اُطٞكح ّ/  ٚنّ  -ٗٔ

{usually in the imperative }   

14- (you) ŧegg / degg          ra:se-k                    fi                     eŧ-ŧƆ:f∂h 
   strike ; bump                head-your-(2m.sg.)     in; against        the-wall 
“do as you please ; I don‟t care at all about your problem ; I am not at all 
interested in it ” 
 cf. the English idioms {I don‟t / couldn‟t give a monkey‟s}; 
{go to hell };{go to the devil};{not care / give a damn  (about somebody / 
something)} with a similar meaning , and {to run one‟s head against a brick 
or stone wall} which means to make fruitless attempts against difficulties  
 
 
  

ق ػكق  -٘ٔ ٍّ  ِؼه ناٌٚ                                                                                                             هك/  كلإ  ذؽ
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15- fla:n        taĦassaf          gad / ζadad                ∫æζær    ra:s∂-h    
        he           regretted         the amount / number      hair      head-his 
         he regretted the quantity or number of his head's hairs  
        “ he regretted a lot doing or missing something ” 
 
 

 تٍٞاُلٚٔكّع ناٌٜا / ػٞنّ   كلإ -ٙٔ
16-  fla:n                         ζæwwær  / Śæddæζ    
         he                            injured / caused a headache        

            ra:s-hæ                    b-s∂wa:lf∂-h    
        head-her                   with- talks-his  
 “ he talked to her at length annoyingly ; she certainly didn't enjoy his     
       talks .” 
  cf. the English idiom { to bend someone's ear }  
 
 

 كلإ ٖٓ نٝٝي اُؼهب  -7ٔ
17-  fla:n          men          ru:s        el – ζæræb  
         he            from           heads     the- Arabs ;people (in general) 
   “ he is a man of noble descent ; he is highborn ; he belongs to one of the   
     distinguished and respectable families in his tribe . ”  
 
 

 كلاٗح ناٌٜا ذوّٞ  ٝ ذوؼك تٚ  -8ٔ
18- fla:n∂h         ra:s-hæ               t-gu:m                                 w∂          
       she              head;hair-her        3f pres.sg- stands ; rises          and 
        ta-gζed                                      b-eh   
      3f.pres.sg.- sits down                 with-him 
   She , her hair she stands and sits down with it  
       “  Her hair is very long ; she has very long hair ”  
 
E – The Tongue                                                                          ٕاٍُِا:  

                                                                                                                         
                                                                                                                         
          ٍُا٢ٗ ٚهف ػ٠ِ  -1

1-  ζælæ            ŧæræf            lsa:-ni:  
          on               tip               tongue- my  
            on the tip of my tongue 

    “ about to remember it; or to say it ” 
cf. the English idiom : {on the tip of one‟s tongue }   
 
 

 كلاٗح ٍُاٜٗا ٓرثه١ّ ٜٓ٘ا -ٕ
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2- fla:n∂h       lsa:n- hæ              metbarri:                     men-hæ  
      she             tongue-her            seeking freedom             from-her 
           she    her tongue is seeking freedom   from her 

         “ she is insolent ” 
 

كلاٗح ٍُاٜٗا ٣ِٞٚ آلاٜٗا -ٖ  
3- fla:n∂h      lsa:n- hæ          ye-lu:ŧ                                 ?æðæ:n-hæ  
         she        tongue-her          3m. pres.-clings to                 ears- her 
          she   her tongue clings to ; touches her ears 

      “ she is insolent; saucy ; talkative ” 
cf .the English idioms {to have a long tongue}and {to wag one‟s tongue 
}meaning to talk continuously or indiscreetly  
 
 

كلاٗح ًِر٢٘ تٍِاٜٗا -ٗ  
4- fla:n∂h         kæl∂-t- ni:                         be-lsa:n-hæ       
       she             ate – 3f.sg.past- me               with- tongue-her   
    she  ate me with her tongue 
   “ she attacked me verbally vigorously ”  
cf. the English idioms {to fly in the face of };{ to get a tongue-lashing } and 
{a lick with the rough side of the tongue}and {to eat somebody alive} with a 
similar meaning. 
 

 
   اٍُِإ ٓا ك٤ٚ ػظْ     -٘ 

5- el- lesa:n               ma:            fi:-h            ζaðem 
     the- tongue            not             in-him         a bone 
       the tongue has no bone in it 
“ talking is  the easiest thing to do ” 
cf. the English idiom {to be easier said than done} 
 

كلاٗح ػطرٚ لاى اٍُِإ -ٙ  
6- fla:n∂h         ζaŧ∂t∂-h           ða:k        el-lesa:n 
        she            gave-him           that         the- tongue 

     she  gave him that tongue 
This  ar ession is ambiguous : “she was very rude when talking to him ; she 
spoke to him very nicely ” 
cf. the English idiom { to give someone the length of one‟s tongue } 
 
 

كلإ تٞ ٍُا٤ٖٗ -  7  
7- fla:n             bu:                              lsa:n-ein 
      he               father; owner               tongue-dual marker  
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        he is the owner of two tongues  
     “ he is eloquent ; fluent ” 
Note : This phrase is used generally for young children who are linguistically 
very advanced compared with children of the same age 
 
 

 
( ػاقج ك٢ ٤ٔـح الأٓه )  ؼٛ ٍُاٗي ك٢ ُٜاذي ٝ اٌٌد  -8

{usually in the imperative }   
 8- Ħeŧ              lsa:ne-k                                    fi     
      Put               tongue – your (2m.sg.)               in    
   leha:te-k                         w∂                          ?isket 
 uvula-your (2m.sg.)           and                          keep silent   
                             
 (offensive)“ a rude command or rough way of asking somebody to keep 
silent or stop expressing their opinions  ” 
cf. the English idioms { Hold your mouth ! / Stop your mouth ! }  
 
 
 
F- The Ears :                                                                       ٕٕا٥لا/ الأل  

 
تا ـ٢ِّ ال٢ٗٝ ٝالٝٗي أنتغ -ٔ  

1-    ba- x∂lli                                         ?uðu:n-i: 
    (humorous) I will- let ; make            ears- my      
         w∂         ?uðu:ne-k                        ?arbaζ   
          and          ears-your-(2m.sg. )            four 
 “I‟ll  make your ears and my ears four; I‟ll bring together my and your 
ears.”  
Note: This expression is addressed mainly to very young children .It is 
meant to sound like a threat with punishment , while in fact ,it is uttered 
jokingly. 
 

  كلإ ػطا٢ٗ الإلٕ إُٔفا  -ٕ
2- fla:n       ζaŧ-a:-         ni:                       le- ðin          eŚ-Śamxa 
      he         gave-3m.sg. past- me                  the- ear        the-deaf                    
             he  gave  me  the  deaf  ear 

   “he refused to listen to me ; he was unsympathetic to me ” 
  cf. the English idiom { to turn a deaf ear to something} 
 

 
 
 كلإ لاٗد اْ لٗٚ ٍُِاُلح  -3
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3- fla:n                        la:n∂-t                  
       he                         softened-3f.sg.past      
    ?iðn∂-h                   l-es-sa:lf∂h                       
      ear-his                  for-the- issue;matter; proposal    

“ his ear softened in response to the proposal ; he yielded to the 
proposal after some resistance ”   

 
G- The Chest:                                                                                   :إُكن
   
 

ٔكنٙ ٣ّٞ نٌة( ٘ام ) كلإ ظام  -ٔ  

1- fla:n          ða:g                 Śadr∂-h           yƆ:m               res∂b 
       he            narrowed         chest-his          day;when         failed 
      his chest narrowed when he failed 
      “ he felt sad when he failed ” 
 
 

 كلإ قمّ ٔك نٙ   –ٕ
2 – fla:n      dagg          Śadr∂-h      
        he        struck        chest-his  ( metaphorically)           
       “ he showed;announced that he was ready to undertake a task ” 
cf. the English idiom {to beat one‟s breast}to show great sadness or 
guilt,especially in public and in an exaggerated way. 
 
H-The Hand and Feet :                                             

 :لأنظَ ا٤ُك ٝ ا
 
كلإ ٣ك١ ٝن٢ُٞ٣  -ٔ

1- fla:n         yæd- I :             w∂            ryu:l- i: 
      he            hand-my          and             feet- my  
         he is my hand and my feet 

 “ I depend a lot on him; he is indispensable to me ” 
 cf. the English idiom { he is my right hand } 
 

 
كلإ ٣ِؼة ت٤كٙ ٝ ن٣ُٞٚ  -ٕ

2- fla:n        ye-lζab                 b-yæd∂-h             w∂           ryu:l∂-h  
       he         3m.pres.-plays       with-hand-his        and         feet-his  
       he plays with both his hands and feet 
     “ he squanders money lavishly ; he spends money in a careless way ; he is   
        extravagant ” 
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cf .the English idioms { to throw one‟s money about / around };{to go the 
whole hog}and { to pour money down the drain }  
 

 
 
٣طِنّ ن٣ُٞٚ  كلإ ها ّ -ٖ

3- fla:n           ga:m                ye- ŧalleg                          ryu:l∂-h  
    he          stood up            3m.pres.-set loose               feet-his  
    he stood up (after sitting down or lying down  inactive for a long time) to 
walk around in order to activate his feet    
cf . the English idiom { to stretch one‟s legs } 
 
 

 (نظِٚ)كلإ  ٣اـم ٖٓ ن٣ِٚ  –ٗ
4- fla:n           ya:- xeð                     men       ri:l∂-h   

          he              3m.sg.pres.-takes         form       foot-his 
             he takes from his foot   
         “ he is limping because of an injury ; he is permanently lame ” 
 
 

 كلاٗح ؿٍِد ٣كٛا ّٓ٘ٚ -٘
 5- fla:n∂h         γsæl∂-    t                        yæd-  hæ              menn∂-h 
        she            washed-3f.sg.past               hand- her              from- him                                        
         she   washed her hand of him 

  “ she decalred she had nothing to do with him ” 
cf. the English idiom:{to wash one‟s hands of someone or something} 
 
 

 كلاٗٚ ٣كٛا ـل٤لح  -ٙ
6- fla:n∂h       yæd-hæ          xæfi:f∂h 
      she            hand-her          light               
      she  has a light  hand ; her hand is light 
 “she is disposed to steal things whenever possible; she is an occasional    
   thief  ” 
  Note: In addition to the above –stated meaning , the expression {her hand is 
light} is now being used to describe certain occupation groups such as nurses 
or hairdressers to indicate their service is performed with the least 
inconvenience.  
cf. the English expression :{light-fingered } : an informal adjective meaning 
"likely to steal things'' 
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(  ؼِو٢)كلإ ؼٛ ٣كٙ ك٢ ؼِع٢   –7
7- fla:n         Ħaŧ         yæd∂-h           fi             Ħældз-i 
       he           put           hand-his          in            mouth- my  
          he put his hand in my mouth  
    “ he deliberately,without provocation on my part , mistreated me ; verbally    
        attacked me.” 
Cf. the English idiom:{to have a down on someone} 

 
 كلاٗح ِـِٜا ٖٓ ٝنا  ٣كٛا  –8

8-fla:n∂h           ∫eγel-hæ            men            war∂                yæd-hæ 
      she               work- her          from            behind               hand-her  
        her work is from behind her hand 

“ her work is done insincerely and half-heartedly ”  
cf .the English idiom:{to cut corners}with a similar meaning . 

 

 
 ٤ُد ا٢ُّ ت٤ك١ -9

9- leit            e∫-∫æy                     b- yæd-i: 
   if only        the- thing                with; in- hand- my 
  I wish the thing was in my hand 
“  I wish I had freedom of action without the need of referring to others for 
approval ; I wish I had power over the situation ; the situation is beyond my 
control ” 
cf. the English idioms{to have a free hand}{ to be in one‟s own hands } 

 
كلإ ٣كٙ ذآًِٚ          -ٓٔ  

10- fla:n          yæd∂ -h               ta:-kl∂ -h                                                     
        he             hand-  his            3f.pres.- eats-him     
          his hand is eating him  
           “  his hand is itching ” 
“ he expects to possess some money very soon ; he is inclined to strike other 
people (this meaning is intended when the idiom is specially used for 
mischievous boys) ”. This phrase also means that a person is inclined to spend 
money as soon as he/she has it . 
cf. the English idiom{ money burns a hole in your pocket }with a similar 
meaning.Also, the English idioms : {to have an itchy palm ; to have an itching 
palm }which mean to be in need of a tip ; to tend to ask for tips .  
 
 

 كلإ نقّ خ ٣كٙ -ٔٔ
11- fla:n                  rædd∂  -t                              yæd∂ -h  
          he                  returned-3f.sg. past                   hand-his      
        his hand came back ; returned  
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“ his financial position improved especially after a period of hardship and 
poverty ; he prospered “ 
cf. the English idiom { to go from rags to riches } meaning to move from 
poverty to wealth  

 
 كلإ ذؽطّٚ ػ٠ِ ٣ٔ٘اى -ٕٔ

12-fla:n           te –Ħeŧŧ∂-h                    ζælæ          yemna:-k          
       he           2m.sg.pres.-put-him           on              right hand side-(2m.sg.) 
        he is worth  being  put on your right hand side      
      “ he is reliable ; trustworthy ; efficient at handling difficult situations; can 
be relied on in all circumstances ”  
c f . the English idioms { true  blue } and { to be on the level } 
 

 ٖٓ ِٔا٢ُ كلاٗح ك٢ اٌُهّ ( ظا١)كلإ ٣ا١  -ٖٔ
13- fla:n       ya:y                   men             ∫ema:li                                          
        he         coming               from             left hand side  
       fla:n∂h           fi               el-karam 
        she                 in                the- generosity  
     he comes on her left hand side  with respect to generosity  
 “ he is much more generous than her.”   
 

 ا٤ُك ٓ٘يّ ٤ِٔٓحّ      -ٗٔ 
14- el-yad              menne-k                       mamleyy∂h          
        the-hand         from-you (2f.sg.)            full ; filled 
         the hand is full because of you ; filled (with gifts) from you .    
       “  you are very generous to me  ” 
  

 ذك٠ُ ك٢ اُوثه (نظلاٛا)ن٣ُٜٞا ( ػعٞو)كلاٗح ػ٤ٞو   –٘ٔ  
15-fla:n∂h         ζæyu:z                ryu:l-hæ          te-d∂llæ                        
      she               old woman          feet-her            3f.pres.-dangle                  
        fi:                 el-gaber 
         in                the-grave    
    “ she is very old ”  

cf. the English idiom{to have one foot in the grave} meaning so old or ill 
that one is not likely to live much longer.   
 
 

 كلإ ٔاقٝٙ ٤ٔك ا٤ُك   -ٙٔ

16- fla:n             Śa:dƆ: -h                        Śeid              el-yad         
         he               caught(they)-him            catch             the-hand                                              
     he they caught him the catch of the hand  
    “ he was caught red-handed ; he was caught in the act of doing 
something wrong or committing a crime ”  
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 (ػاقج ك٢ ٤ٔـح الأٓه) ٣كى ٓوِٞتح ؼةّ   -17
 
(usually in the imperative) 
17 -         Ħebb          yæde-k                               maglu:b∂h                  
  (You)    kiss            hand-your (2m.sg.)               turned over  
        “ you should be grateful ” 

 
( نظِٚ  )   كلإ نهكخ ن٣ِٚ -8ٔ

18- fla:n                rgeda-t                          ri:l∂- h 
        he                  slept- 3f.sg. past               foot-his 
            his foot   slept 
         “ his foot  went numb ” 
 
 

 (ػٖ ت٤رْٜ  (  )نظِٚ )  كلإ ـلّد ن٣ِٚ -9ٔ
19- fla:n        xaffa – t                           ri:l∂- h     ζan      beit –hum 
       he       became lighter -3f.sg. past    feet-his     off       house- their  
         his  feet became lighter away from their house  
         “ his visits to their house became less frequent ”              
 

 كلاٗح  هٕهخ ن٣ِٜا ػٖ ت٤رْٜ  -ٕٓ
 
20- fla:n∂h       gŚara-t                     ri:l-hæ      ζan      beit –hum 
       she         shortened - 3f.sg. past  foot-her      off        house-their  
        she shortened her foot away from their house   
         "she  visits their house  infrequently " 
 
 
 
I-The Neck :                                                                                    اُههثح :

                                                                                                 
 

ّٓ نهثرٚ كلإ     -ٔ  (ت٤كاكغ ػٖ اُؽن ) ُٝٞ ػ٠ِ ه

1-  w∂          laƱ                ζælæ                       gaŚŚ        rgubt∂-h ,    
     and        even if         on; despite               cutting      neck-his ,   
      fla:n          ( b-yda:feζ           ζan          el-Ħagg )  
       he             ( will- defend         for            the- truth ) 
     and  even if  his  neck were to  be  cut , he (would uphold the truth ) 
    “ he is fully determined to do or not to do something,   even at the 
expense of his own life ”  
   cf. the English idioms { to risk life and limb / risk one‟s neck (to do 
something)} 
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J- The Liver :                                                                                     اٌُثك:  

 ( ًثكٙ) ذّثكٙ  كلإ اٗثطدّ  -ٔ
1- fla:n       ?in- baŧŧ∂ -t                                           t∫abd∂- h     
        he        past.pass.-pierced; burst -3f.sg.past        liver-his         
              his liver  was  pierced  ;burst 
            “ he burst with anger ” 

 
        

  ٖٓ اُٙؽي(  ًثٞقٗا)كلاٗح تططد ذّثٞقٗا  -ٕ
2-fla:n∂h              baŧŧ∂ŧ∂   -t                                                           
        she                 perforated ;pierced repeatedly-3f.sg.past   
t∫bu:d-na        men        eð- ðeĦek  
 livers-our       from        the- laughter 
        she perforated our livers with laughter 
      “ she made us laugh heartily; loud and hard ”  
 cf. the English idioms {to split one‟s sides with laughter}and{to keep 
someone in stitches} with a similar meaning . 

 
( ًثكٛا)كلاٗح ناؼد اُؼهي ٝ ؿٍِد ذّثكٛا  -ٖ

3- fla:n∂h        ra: Ħ∂-t                       el-ζers                                                                    
        she           went-3f.sg.past              the- wedding       
     w∂              γsæl∂-t                         t∫abed-hæ          
      and             washed-3f.sg.past          liver-her  
     she went to the wedding and washed her liver  
      “ she had fun ; she had an enjoyable time ”  
cf .the English idioms { to make merry }; { to have a gas }and {to kick up 
one‟s heels} 
 

 ٝهاٍ ا٢ُِ ك٢ ـاٚهٙ( ًثكٙ ) كلإ واع ذّثكٙ  -ٗ
4- fl a:n         za:ζ                  t∫abd∂- h      
       he           vomited               liver-his 

        w∂             ga:l         ?illi         fi         xa:ŧr∂-h      
     and           said        what        in         mind; desire-his  
 he vomited  his liver and stated openly what was bothering him a lot 
    “ he expressed his anger strongly ; he got rid of his feelings of anger 
caused by someone ” 
cf.  the English idioms {to vent one‟s spleen}; {to give full vent to 
something};{to get something off one‟s chest } ;{to spit venom / blood} and 
{ to blow off steam } 
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 هِث٢  تا ُؽ٘حّ ( / ًثك١ ) كلاٗٚ ًِد ذّثك١  -٘
5-  fla:n∂h          kæl∂-t                          t∫abd-I  / galb-I                                           
        she            ate -3f.sg.past                  liver-my / heart-my                              

            b-el-Ħænn∂h   
           with- the- nagging 
          she ate my liver  / heart with the (her) nagging 

      “ she pestered me with her nagging ” 
 
 

 ُٜا  ( ًثكٙ ) كلإ كهَ ذّثكٙ  -ٙ
6-                            fl a:n            fara∫                t∫abd∂- h      læ-hæ  
  (disapproving)    he             spread out             liver-his        for-her   
      he spread out his liver for her as a mattress or carpet  
“ he was overly willing to obey and please her ; to  fulfil her wishes and 
desires ; he was subservient to her .” 
 
 

 كلإ ( ًثك) ٠ِء ٚاغ ك٢ ذّثك  -7
7- ∫æy             ŧæ:Ħ        fi           t∫abd       fl a:n          
     a thing          fell         into       liver          he   
      something proved useless and almost a burden to him 
cf . the English idiom { white elephant } 
 
 
 
K- The Bladder :                                                                             

                                                                                                 :نجأُها
ػد ٓهانذٚ كلإ اٗلن -ٔ                                

1- fla:n           ?in – fagζ∂ - t                              mara:rt∂-h 
        he           pass.past- burst-3f.sg.past              gall bladder-his 
              his gall bladder was  burst 

         “ he burst with anger ” 
cf. the English idioms{to blow one‟s top}; { to blow a gasket } and { to blow 
your stack }meaning to lose one‟s temper 
 
 
L- The Nose :                                                                             ّْاُف

                                                                                               (:الأٗق)
 

 ػ٠ِ ٛا اُفّْ  –ٔ
1-    ζælæ             hæ          al- xæ∫em  
           on              this        the- nose 
 “ a common exclamation: “I‟m willing to serve you ; at your service ” 
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When uttering this phrase, a speaker usually would tap on his/ her nose.  
 
 
       ـّٔٚ كلإ ناوّ  -ٕ

2- fla:n         ra:zz                 xæ∫m∂-h     
   he          lifting up           nose- his  

      he  is lifting up his nose. 
“ he is arrogant ; conceited ” 
cf . the English idioms {to have one‟s nose in the air} and { to keep one‟s 
nose in the air} 
 

 (أٗرظه ) اٗوطغ ـ٢ّٔ ٝآٗا أٗطه  -ٖ
3- ?in-  geŧæζ                   xæ∫m-I :         wa: - na:         ?anŧer 
      pass.past- severed       nose-my            while-I            wait 
            my nose was severed while I was waiting 

  “ I‟ve been waiting for too long ; my patience is at an end ” 
 
 

 كلإ نٝؼٚ ك٢ ـّٔٚ -ٗ
4- fla:n        ru:Ħ∂-h       fi        xæ∫m∂-h 

      he           soul-his       in         nose-his 
         his soul is in his nose 

“ he is very uneasy ; depressed ; irritable ; with low spirits ; to feel 
extremely annoyed or irritated ” 
cf. the English idioms { to be in a bad mood }and { to go up in the air } 

 
 
كلإ ـّٔٚ  ٣آًِٚ  -٘

5- fla:n       xæ∫m∂-h          ya:-kl∂-h 
       he         nose-his         3m.pres.-eats-him  
       his nose is eating him  
       “ his nose is itchy ”  
 

 
 
ـّٔٚ  كلإ ٣رٌِْ ٖٓ ناي  -ٙ

6- fla:n    ye-tekallam        men       ra:s        xæ∫m∂-h           
      he        3m.pres-speaks         from       head          nose-his          
      he speasks from the tip of his nose  
   “ he talks in a haughty manner ” 
cf. the English idiom { to look down your nose at somebody /  something } 
with a similar meaning  
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M-The Finger :                                                                             الأثغ  :
                                                                                                                    

           
 

كلإ ـاذْ ك٢ ٔثؼٜا  -ٔ
1- fla:n        xa:t∂m       fi          Śebeζ- hæ  
        he         ring            in         finger- her         
            he is a ring on  her hand                                        
      “she has control over him; he is excessively willing  to do what she              
        wishes.”  
  Cf. the English  idioms:{to have somebody under one‟s thumb}, 
{ putty in someone‟s hands}and{to twist someone round one‟s fingers} 
 
 

                           : N- The Beard:                                                          اُِؽ٤ح
       

كلإ ُؽ٤ح ؿاٗٔح  -ٔ
1-fla:n                        leĦyetin                                          
      he                     a beard (a symbol for a man)                          
      γa:nm∂h 
       prosperous ; successful 
         he is a prosperous beard 
        “ he is noble ; good-natured; his reputation is sound ” 
       cf. the English idiom {his stocks are good} 
 

 O- The Self                                                                   :               اُ٘لً
    

 و٣٘ح ( ذٕـ٤ه ٗلٍٜا) كلاٗح ٗل٤ٍرٜا   -ٔ
1- fla:n∂h        nfeis∂t (dimin. Næfs”)-hæ          zein∂h 
      she               self                   - her                   beautiful ; good                                                                                    
         her  self  is beautiful ; she has good self 
       “  she is generous ”  
 

 
كلاٗح ٗلٍٜا ـا٣ٍح   -ٕ

2- fla:n∂h           næfs-hæ        xa:ys∂h 
     she                 self- her        rotten 
            her self  is rotten 
    “she is conceited; arrogant ; unfriendly “ 
  cf. the English idiom { to be a cold fish }meaning to be distant and unfriendly. 
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 كلاٗح ٗلٍٜا ـل٤لح -ٖ
3- fla:n∂h            næfs-hæ          xæfi:f∂h 
         she              self- her            light 
           her spirit is light    
      “ she is modest ; friendly ; lively ”   
 

 كلاٗح  ِا٣لح ٗلٍٜا -ٗ
 

4- fla:n∂h            ∫a:yf-             ∂h              næfs-hæ       
       she                seer ; seeing-femin.          Self- her        
          she is the seer of herself ; she sees herself     
               “ she is conceited ; self-important ” 
         cf. the English idiom { to be full of oneself } 
 

 
 P-The                                                                    :    اُؼظاّ/ اُؼظْ   

Bone(s) :                                                                                     
 

ػ٠ِ ػظْ  ( ظِك ) كلإ ٣ِك   –ٔ
1- fla:n        yeld          ζælæ          ζæðem 
      he          skin          over            bone 
         he  is  skin  over a bone            
       “ he is very thin or emaciated ” 
cf. the English idioms{all skin and bones }and  { someone is skin and bone} 

 
 

ؼك٣س  ٣لّْٕ اُؼظاّ             / ًلاّ    -ٕ      
2-kala:m / Ħadi:θ 

speech; words / a prophetic tradition  
  ye-faŚŚem                                              le- ζða:m 
  3m.sg.pres.-splits;breaks strongly             the-bones 
    words / a tradition that breaks ; splits the bones strongly 

        “ words / a tradition that is very moving ; heart-touching ” 
 

 
كلإ ػظْ ك٢ اُثِؼّٞ   -ٖ

3-   fla:n            ζæðem        fi         el-belζu:m 
       he                 a bone        in          the- throat  
  “ he is a nuisance ; he behaves in a way that makes  things difficult for 
other people;he causes problems for someone‟s plans, preventing them from 
making progress ” 
 cf .the English idioms { to get in someone‟s hair };{to throw a spanner in 
the works} ;{to put the skids under somebody };{to spike someone‟s guns}; 
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{to upset the apple cart}and { to be bloody-minded} describing the same 
type of personality. 
 
 

 كلاٗح تاقخ ػظآٜا  -ٗ
4- fla:n∂h         ba:d∂ - t                             ζða:m- hæ 
     she              perished-3f.sg.past                bones-her 
         she her bones perished  
  “ she was unable to move because of  fear or shock ” 
cf .the English idiom  {to be rooted to the spot }  
 
 

 Q- Flesh & Blood:                                                                       اُكّ ٝاُِؽْ 
             

 
تّؽٔٚ ُٝؽٔٚ  (  ظاء ) كلإ  ٣ا    -ٔ

1- fla:n        yæ         b-∫æĦm∂-h            w∂       læĦm∂-h 
       he        came      with fat-his              and       flesh-his 
           he came with his fat and flesh on  
         “ he himself; in person ”       
        cf. the English idioms{ in the flesh}; {large as  life} and {in person} 
 
 

 اُِؽْ اُِؽْ ػ٠ِ -ٕ
2-   el- læĦæm        ζælæ       el- læĦæm 
       the- flesh           on           the-flesh 
          the flesh is on the flesh 
   “ (people) milling  about; the place is overcrowded ”   
cf.the English expressions {people throng a place } &{packed out} 
 
 

 كلإ قّ ُٝؽْ  -ٖ
3- fla:n            dæm         w∂           læĦæm 
        he            blood         and         flesh 
         “ he is my own relations ” 
    cf. the English  idiom {one‟s own flesh and blood}  
 
 

 ٣اّ ػ٤اُٜاٝ/ كلاٗح ذاًَ قٜٓا ُٝؽٜٔا ٓغ  -ٗ
4- fla:n∂h             ta:-kel                              dæm-hæ           w∂        
         she              3f.sg.pres.-eats                     blood-her         and  
        læĦæm-hæ          mæζæ / weyya          ζya:l-hæ 
         flesh-her               with  /  with              children-her 
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        she eats her blood and flesh while taking care of her  children  
   “ she worries a lot about her children ; she exerts herself a lot in the care of  
her children ” 
cf. the English idioms {to strain every nerve /sinew (to do something)} and 
 { to eat one's heart out } 

 
 
 

 
 R- The Skin ::                                                                                         اُعِك

 
كلإ ؿٍَ ٌِؿ ُٝكٙ  -ٔ

1-         fla:n      γæsæl          Śelx                weld∂-h 
               he        washed        skin; hide        son-his 
               he washed the hide of  his son 
             “ he hit  his son hard ” 
   cf. the English idioms {I‟ll dust your jacket for you} and  {to have / tan  
someone‟s  hide } 
 
 

 ٣اًِٚ ( ٙ ظِك) كلإ ٣ِكٙ  -ٕ
2- fla:n        yeld∂-h          ya-kl∂-h 
      he           skin-his         3m.pres.-eats-him 
        his skin is eating  him  
  “ his skin is itchy ; he acts mischievously in order to be beaten ” 
    Usually it is applied to naughty young boys . 
 
 
                                                                                                :                                   اُؼهٝم  
S-The Veins                                                                                                      

 كلاٗح أؼ٤د ػهٝه٘ا -ٔ
1-   fla:n∂h           ?æĦyæ-  t                            ζru:g-na 
           she              lent life to -3f.sg.past.          veins-our 
            she lent life to our veins  
     “ she enlivened  us by her lively character ” 
 
 

 T- The                                                 :                                      الأٌ٘إ 
Teeth : 

 
ّْ ظهٌٜٝا   –ٔ  (٘هٌٜٝا ) كلإ ٌ

1- fla:n       semm           ðru:s-hæ 
         he       poison            teeth-her  
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         he is the poison of her teeth  
      “ she hates him a lot; she dislikes him very intensely ” 
cf. the English idiom{to hate someone's guts}  

 
 

ػ٠ِ اُفكآح  ( ذٙهي ) كلاٗح ذظهي   -ٕ
2- fla:n∂h         tæ-ðres                                ζælæ      el-xædda:m∂h 
      she        3f. sg.pres.- gnashes her teeth      on          the-maid 

she gnashes her teeth on the maid                     
she grumbles;complains about the maid; she feels angry at the maid    
 cf .the English idiom { to grit one‟s teeth} 
 
 

      :                                                      اُظٜه ٝ اُثطٖ 
 U- The Back & stomack                                                             

 كلإ هطه١ تطٖ ٝ ظٜه -ٔ
1- fla:n          gŧeri      baŧen                 w∂       ðahar 
         he        Qatari         belly;stomach      and      back         
              he is Qatari  belly and back 
        “ both his parents are Qatari ; he is pure Qatari native ” 
cf .the English idiom { through and through} 
 

 كلإ آٙ ٖٓ تط٢٘ ٝآٙ ٖٓ ظٜه١   -ٕ
 
2- fla:n           ?æ:h              men                     baŧn-I       
     he                oh                 from                   stomach; belly –my   
       w ∂           ?æ:h              men                    ðahr-i 
        and            oh               from                   back-my   
          
      he is oh (plaintive sigh) from my belly and oh from my back   
“ he is torn between two feelings or options equally indispensable to him; he is 
in a position  where he has has to choose between unpleasant alternatives ” 
cf . the English idiom { to be caught between a rock and a hard place } 
 

 

ػّهج تطٕٞ ( ظاتد)كلاٗح ٣اتد  -ٖ
 
3- fla:n∂h          ya:ba-t               ζa∫rat   bŧu:n 
    she          bore-3f.sg.past         ten        bellies 
            she bore  ten  bellies ; births 
            “she bore ten children” 
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كلاٗح  ٚثدّ ك٢ تط٘ٚ  -ٗ 
4- fla:n∂h        ŧabba-t                        fi            baŧn∂ - h  
        she           jumped- 3f.sg.past          into         belly; stomach-his    
            she jumped into his belly 
  “  she rebuked ; attacked him verbally severely ” 
 cf.the English idioms { to jump down someone‟s throat}; {to jump on someone 
};{to rap someone's knuckles}; {to let someone have it };{to give somebody a 
roasting}and {to haul someone over the coal } 
 

 ٤ّٔ٣ّٚ/ كلإ تط٘ٚ ٢ّٔ٣  -٘
5- fla:n        baŧn∂ -h                    ya-m∫i: /ye-ma∫∫i:-h 
       he        belly;stomach-his        3m.pres.-walks / 3m. pres.-makes walk –
him                           
         his stomach is walking /  is making him walk                                                                    
          “ he is having diarrhea ” 

 
كلاٗح ًٍهخ ظٜهٙ   –ٙ  

6- fla:n∂h          ksæræ-t                      ðahr∂-h     
        she             broke -3f. sg.past          back-his 
        she broke his back 
    “ she made him spend a lot of money more than he could afford (e.g. to   
       satisfy her whims ; demands )”   
cf. the English idiom {the cost of something won‟t break the bank} meaning                
      it is not a very large sum of money . 
 

 هِرٚ ك٢ هلاٛا  -7
7- gelt∂-h        fi       gefa:-hæ    
   said (I)-it      in         back-her 
  I said it in her back 
“ I  said  that in her  absence ; behind her back ” 
cf. the English idiom { behind someone's back } with a similar meaning . 
 
  

 (ػاقج ك٢ ٤ٔـح الأٓه ) ٝنّٗا ٓولاى  -8
8- (you)  war-na        mg∂ffa:-k  (usually imperative) 
              show –us       back- your(2m.sg.) 
               show  us the  back of   you ; show us your back 
               “go away ; disappear  ” 
cf. the English idioms {make oneself  scarce}; {not show one‟s face} 
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  : V- The Jaw:                                                                                          اُليّ  
 

 (الأنٖ)ك٢ الانظ ( كيّ ) ك٢ أٍُا ٝكرُ ( كيّ ) كلإ كرُ  -ٔ
1- fla:n     fæt∫     fi      es-semæ        w∂       fæt∫      fi       el-?ærð 
       he       jaw      in      the-sky           and     jaw        in       the-earth 
       he is with the ( upper ) jaw in the sky and the  
      ( lower ) jaw on the earth. 
    “ he is shouting ; crying ;wailing loudly ” 
 

                                          :           اُلْ ٝ اُؽِن 
W – The Mouth & Throat:                                               

 
(ؼِٞهْٜ ) ٣ّٞ ذهى اتْٞٛ اُّـَ ـاٌد ؼِٞظْٜ  -ٔ        

1-yƆ:m             tær∂k               ?ubu:-hum              e∫-∫eγel 
  day;when        quit; left           father-their             the-work ; job   
  xa:s∂-t                                                                  Ħlu:dз-hum 
  got rotten ;became foul- 3f.sg.past                        throats;mouths-their                
                                                                      

when quit their father work ,their mouths became rotten 
“ they experienced a difficult time ; they became poor and consequently 
they went hungry when their father quit his job ” 
cf. the Ednglish idiom { to have a thin time (of it) } with a similar meaning  
 

 كلإ ًَ كاذػ كٔٚ ٣كػ٢ ػ٤ِٚ -ٕ
2- fla:n        kel           fa:teĦ                          fam∂-h                                     

 he          every       opener;opening            mouth-his      
      ya-dζi:                                           ζælei-h          
      3m.pres.-invokes Allah                     against-him  
  every one who opens his /her mouth to speak will invoke Allah against him 
; every speaking person is against ; detests him  

      “ he is very hateful ; very unpopular ” 
 

                                              كلإ وتات٤كٙ  ٚا٣ّح  -ٖ
3- fla:n      zeba:bi:d∂-h         ŧa:y∫∂h 
      he         foams-his               bubbling 
         he has bubbling foams(at the mouth)  
        “ he is very angry ”                   
      cf. the English idiom{foam at the mouth} 
 

 (ن٣وٚ ) كلإ ّٗق ن٣عٚ   -ٗ
 
4- fla:n             ne∫af              ri:dз∂-h        
     He                dried              saliva ; spittle  - his 
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      (literally ) his saliva dried because of physical or health conditions or 
extreme emotional conditions such as fear ; (  metaphorically ) he made the 
utmost linguistic effort to achieve something  ;he exerted himself . 
cf.the English idiom { one's heart was in one's mouth } 
 

                                                     :                     (اٍُام)اٌُهاع 
X – The Leg                                                                                   

 
 كلإ نًى ًهاػٚ -ٔ

1-         fla:n            rekaz        kra:ζ∂-h     
 (humorous)   he         erected         leg-his 

               he erected his leg 
              “ he died ”  
cf .the English idioms{to kick the bucket ; to cash in one's chips} 
 
 

   Category (2)  
    ========= includes expressions containing kinship terms. 
 

 اـٞإ ِٔح   (ْٛ  )  –ٔ
1- ( hum )          ?ixwa:n        ∫amma 
    (they)             brothers        a woman‟s name 
     ( they )  Shamma‟s     brothers 
    “(they) are very brave ; noble ;distinguished  men ” 
 

 كلإ تٖ ػٔي أٔٔؿ -ٕ
2- fla:n       ben       ζæmme -   k                             ?æŚmax 
       he      son of      paternal  uncle- your(2m.sg.)       deaf 
      he is your (paternal) cousin deaf 
  “ he is unresponsive ; unsympathetic to other people ” 
 

 كلإ تٞـ٤ه الله  -ٖ
3- fla:n        bu:                                                  xeir          Allah 
    he            father; owner;source;causing         good         Allah 
     he is the source ; is causing  Allah‟s good 
   “he  doesn”t cause problems ,or harm other people; he is guileless; artless”  

 
 
الله  كلاٗح أّ ـ٤ه -ٗ 

4- fla:n∂h    ?um                                                    xeir       Allah   
        she        mother owner;source;causing           good      Allah 
          she is the source ; is causing  Allah‟s good    
 “ she doesn't cause problems ,or harm other people; she is  guileless ; artless ”    
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 كلإ تٞ ٤ٛلإ -٘
5- fla:n               bu:                                                 
      he                 father; owner;source;causing            
    heilæ:n          
    exaggeration , tricks ; cunning                    
        he  is source of tricks ; cunning 
       “ he is sly ; cunning ” 

 
 

كلاٗح أّ ٤ٛلإ  -ٙ
6- fla:n∂h                  ?um            
       she                        mother owner;source;causing               
    heilæ:n          
    exaggeration , tricks ; cunning                    
       she  is the source of exaggeration ; the creator of  tricks     
         “ she is cunning ; sly ” 

 
 
 

( اٌُِة ) اُلو٤ه ُٝك ػْ اُرِّة  -7
7- el-  faqi:r                 weld  ζæm                           el- t∫alb 
    the-poor person        paternal cousin of                the- dog 
       the poor person is the cousin of the dog ; the poor person is like a dog .   
       “ the poor person is vulnerable ; defenceless ” 
cf. the English idiom : {to treat someone like a dog} meaning to treat them 
very badly. 

 
 
 

كلإ ٔاترٚ أّ اُك٣لإ  -8
8- fla:n                Śa:be-t∂- h                       
        he                 befell -3f.sg.past - him  
      ?um       
       mother; owner;source;causing  
     ed-  di:fa:n 
       the- nightmare  ( the original word is du:fa:n ) 
       he was afflicted with the source of nigtnare 
“ he was  confused; unable to determine or distinguish the directions ; didn‟t 
know which way to go” 
cf the English idiom {to lose one‟s bearings }and {to lose sense of direction} 
Note : The original  word “du:fa:n” occurs in Almujam Alwaseet Vol.1 p.304 
with the meaning of nightmare”. 
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 ت٘اخ كاٚٔح -9
9-  b∂næ:t                 Fa:ŧm∂h       
    daughters              a woman‟s name 
          Fatmah‟s daughters 
         “ women in general ” 

 
 
كلاٗح ت٘د اُثانؼح  -ٓٔ

10- fla:n∂h    bent          el- ba:rĦ∂h 
     she         daughter      the- last night 
         she is the daughter of last night 
       “ she is very young ;  very inexperienced ” 
cf.the English idioms { someone is green ; salad days }with a similar meaning  
 

 كلإ ُٝك اُثانؼح -ٔٔ
11- fla:n     weld            el- ba:rĦ∂h 
       he         son               the- last night 
        he is the son of last night 
    “he is very young ;  very inexperienced ” 
 cf. the English idioms {babe in the woods }and { to be wet behind the ear }  
 
 

ه ٝاُثهّ -ٕٔ ٍّ  كلاٗح ت٘د اُ
12- fla:n∂h      bent              es-  serr                 w∂        el-berr   
      she             daughter        the- nobleness      and        the-piety 
      she is the daughter of  nobleness and piety 
    “she is well-bred ;a noble ; highborn woman ; she is descended from a good 
family ” 
cf. the English idiom with a similar meaning { to come of a good stock} 
 
 

(أنتؼح ػّه ) كلاٗح ت٘د أنتؼرؼُ  -ٖٔ  
13– fla:n∂h      bent               ?arbaζt∂ζ∂∫  
         she           daughter        fourteen 
       “she is aged fourteen ; she is very young”  
 
 
 

 كلاٗح ُؼ٘د ٝاُك١ّ اُط٤ة ٖٓ أِٔٚ  -ٗٔ
14- fla:n∂h       lζæn∂- t            wa:ldei     eŧ-ŧæyyeb   men    ?æŚl∂-h                 
        she        cursed-3f.sg.past       parents      the- good      from    origin-his 
             she cursed the parents of every good ancestor of his 
            “she attacked  him verbally severely ” 
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 كلاٗح ُؼ٘د ٝاُك١ّ ٝاُك٣ٚ -٘ٔ
15- fla:n∂h      lζæn∂- t                     wa:ldei        wa:ldei-h   
        she           cursed-3f.sg.past          parents        parents-his 
              she     cursed  the parents of his parents 
            “she attacked  him verbally severely ” 
 
 

  
(  ػاقج ك٢ ٤ٔـح الأٓه) هّٛ اُُٞك ػ٠ِ أتٞٙ  -ٙٔ

16- geŧŧ      el-wælæd          ζælæ         ?ubu:- h { usually imperative} 
    throw        the-boy; son       on               father- his 
          throw the boy on his father; relate the son to his father 
      “ disclose openly the hidden secrets; tell openly the  truth ” 
      cf . the English idioms {to empty the bag}and {to come clean} with a 
similar meaning . 

 
ٓوؼّك / كلإ أتٞٙ هاػك    -7ٔ

17-  fla:n             ?ubu:-h        ga:ζed / mgæζζæd  
       he                 father-his        sitting / seated 
          he  his father sitting / seated  
          “ he  resembles his father very much”  
 
 

 ؿَ ٓهخ أتٞكلإ ِـِٚ َ   -8ٔ
18- fla:n      ∫eγl∂-h            ∫eγel                                 murt          ?ubu: 
        he        work-his          work ; performance         wife           a father 
             his work is a  stepmother‟s work  
           “  his work is  quickly; carelessly or poorly done ”           
      cf. the English idioms { to give something a lick and a promise ; to be a 
dog's breakfast / dinner } with a similar meaning 
 

٢ّٔ اُٞاهق  -9ٔ  كلإ ُٝك ػ
19- fla:n      weld      ζæmm-i:                      el-wa:gef    
       he         son         paternal uncle-my        the-standing 
            he is my standing paternal cousin  
              “ he is my first cousin ”   

 
 

٢ّٔ ٖٓ هلا  -ٕٓ كلإ ُٝك ػ
20- fla:n         weld          ζæmm-           i:                                                                
       he             son             paternal uncle-my        
        men         gefa             
        from         back of the head ; back ; behind 
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              he is my cousin from behind 
           “ he is a distant cousin of mine ” 
 
Note : Jaber (1989:82) cites a prophetic tradition narrated by Muslim ,in which 
it is stated that in the Hereafter , the Paradise is brought near to the  believers  
so they can see it but, its gates are kept locked for a while .So the believers go 
to the Prophet Adam(peace be upon Him) asking Him to intercede on their 
behalf  to request the opening of the Paradise .He will refer them to the 
Prophet Ibraheem (peace be upon Him) who will reply saying :” I‟m not  able to 
do that .I was only an intimate friend (of Allah) from  behind , behind ... “ 
meaning  not to” a high degree or rank “ .The expression shows the modesty of  
the Prophet Ibraheem.   
 
 

 كلإ أـٞٛا ُٝك أٜٓا ٝأتٞٛا -ٕٔ
21- fla:n     ?uxu:-hæ            weld       ?um-hæ          w∂       ?ubu:-hæ      
        he        brother-her          son          mother-her      and       father-her 
      he is her brother ; the son of her mother and her father ; the son of the  
same mother and father  
      “  he is her full brother ” 
 

 (أـٞاُٚ)ـٞاُٚ ( ظهّٝٙ)كلإ  ٣هّٝٙ  -ٕٕ

22- fla:n        yarrƆ:-h                            xawa:l∂- h     
        he           (they) pulled -him              maternal uncles- his 
               he was pulled by his maternal uncles  
           “ he resembles  his mother‟s side more than his father‟s .” 
 

 ٝا٣ككلإ ٣اـم ٖٓ أتٞٙ  -ٖٕ
 
23-      fla:n          ya:- xeð                      men       ?ubu:-h       wa:yed 

       he            3m.sg.pres.-takes          from      father-his    a lot  ; much                                                 
            he  takes from his father a lot      
         “he  resembles his father very much”  
    cf . the English phrasal verb : to take after somebody  ,meaning to behave 
or look like an older member of one's family , especially one's mother or father.  
 
 

  Category  (3) 
  ======== includes expressions containing terms of birds and 
animals. 
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 ٚا٣ه(  ؼِن ) ك٢ ؼِط ( ظاءذ٘ا ) كلاٗح ٣اذ٘ا  -ٔ
1-  fla:n∂h     ya:- t-na:                        fi     Ħældз     ŧa:yer 
        she        came-3f.sg. past-us            in      mouth      bird        
           she  came to us in the mouth of a bird                                                                        
   “  she paid us a very short visit ”  
    cf. the English idiom ( flying visit ) 
 
 

 ( اُفٙه )    اُفظه  كلاٗح ٘انتٜا اُط٤ه -ٕ
2- fla:n∂h        ða:reb-hæ        eŧ-ŧeir         el- xæðær  
      she             sriking-her        the-bird          the-green  
          she is struck by the green bird 
             “  she is reckless ” 
 

 كلإ أًِٚ أًَ ٤ٚه -ٖ
3- fla:n       ?akl∂-h        ?akel         ŧeir 
      he         eating-his      eating        a bird 
        “he eats only small amounts of food ” 
   cf . the English idiom { to eat like a bird } 
 
     

 كلإ ٤ٚه ِِٟٞ -ٗ
4- fla:n        ŧeir                  ∫alwa 
    he            bird ; falcon       a well-known natural habitat of falcons   
        he  is a falcon of Shalwa 
      “ he is noble ; very brave man ” 
 

 تاٗرق ن٣ّي -٘
5-                    ba-ntef                     ri: ∫e-k 
 (humorous)   I will- pluck            feathers-your- (sg.2m) 
                      I‟ll  pluck your feathers 
 This expression is used mainly when talking to very young children. It sounds 
like a threat with punishment, but in fact it is said jokingly. 
cf. the English idioms {I‟ll pluck his goose for him}and {I‟ll cut his crest} 
meaning to lower his pride  
 
 

                                                         كلإ ٝاـٞٙ كان ٝ هطٞ -ٙ
6- fla:n       w∂     ?uxu:-h             fa:r        w∂        gaŧu 
       he       and      brother-his        mouse     and      cat  
          he and his brother are a mouse and a cat      
        “ he and his brother often quarrel ” 
     cf. the English idiom  { to lead a cat and dog life } 
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 هطٞذ٘ا ٔاقخ كان -7 
  7-            gaŧw-∂t-  na:                    Śa:d∂-  t                        fa:r 
  (humorous) cat-fem.marker- our       caught-3f.sg.past.         mouse                                                                                                                
                          our cat caught a mouse 
             “a rare ; an unexpected achievement ” 
    cf . the English idiom { to break one's duck }meaning to have one's first   
      success at something. 
  

 ( هٛ ) كلإ نٝؼٚ نٝغ هطٞ  -8
8- fla:n       ru:Ħ∂-h        ru:Ħ        gaŧu:  
     he           soul- his          soul          cat 
         his  soul is ( like ) the soul of a cat 
        “ he survives illnesses and accidents ” 
 cf. the English idioms {to bear a charmed life}and {a cat has nine lives} with a 
similar meaning 
 

 ل٣ؿ ( / ًِة ) كلإ ذِّة  -9
9-  fla:n          t∫alb / ði:x 
      he             dog /  a domesticated dog (originally the word ði:x was first 
applied to the male hyena ; later it was used for a dog ) 
       “ he is unsociable;  ill-natured  ; spiteful ”  
 
 
 

 ( ٘ثؼح) ظثؼح  (  /  ًِثح ) كلاٗح ذِّثح  -ٓٔ
10-  fla:n∂h               t∫alb∂h  /  ðabζ∂h 
      she                        bitch     /   hyena 
           “she is mean ; unsociable ; spiteful ”   
  cf .the English idioms {to be catty }and {to be bitchy} 
 
 

 (ظىجّ ) كلاٗح ٣ىجّ  -ٔٔ
11- fla:n∂h            yizz∂h 
       she                 a fleece 
           she is a fleece 
    “ she is  spiritless; dull and lacking in enthusiasm ; doesn't get worried by 
anything  ” 
 cf .the English idioms {as cold as ice }and {as cool as a cucumber} 
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 توؼا( ًلاب ) ذّلاب ( ْٛ )  -ٕٔ
12- ( hum )         t∫la:b             bægζæ 
       they             dogs               a name of the world 
            they are dogs of the world 
         “they are low ;  worthless ; mean  people”  
 

   كلإ شٞن ٛهقٙ  -ٖٔ

13- fla:n      θƆ:r         (hærd∂h)  
       he         bull            a name of a person 
          he  is a bull of hærd∂h … 
        “ he  is simple ,raw.easily imposed upon ; fool ” 
cf . the English idiom : {Greenhorn } and { a man of straw }  

 
كلإ شٞن ت٘اّ   -ٗٔ

14- fla:n          θƆ:r           ( Banna )  
       he              bull           a woman‟s name    
          he  is a bull of Banna  
   “ he  is simple ; raw ; easily imposed upon ; fool ”  
 

 
 

اُث٤٘ح ( ػعَ ) كلإ ػ٤َ  -٘ٔ
15- fla:n        ζiyel                    ( Baynah)  
       he          a  male  calf          a woman‟s name   
           he is  a male calf of Baynah  
         “ he  is stupid ; fool ” 
   cf. the English idioms {to be an ace ; to be an airbrain ;airhead } 
 

 
كلإ تّٞ  -ٙٔ

16- fla:n           baƱ 
      he                young camel ;  the skin of a young camel 
           he is a young camel 
       “ he has a weak character ; he is dull ” 
    cf. the English idiom { to be fat head } 
 
 

 ( ـِٞإ ) كلاٗح توهج   -7ٔ

17- fla:n∂h                   bgæræt  (xƆ:∫a:n) 
      she                         cow ( a name of person ) 
         she is a cow 
    “ she is naïve; unsophisticated ; slow-witted ” 
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 كلاٗح ٔاقٛا ػوه اُثوه -8ٔ
18- fla:n∂h      Śa:d∂-hæ        ζægær            el- begær 
         she          befell- her        slaughter        the-cows  
           the slaughter of the cows befell her 
        “ she was stunned  ;  shocked ” 
      cf. the English idiom {to be knocked cold} 
 

 
 ٢ُ ؼّعد اُثوه ػ٠ِ ههٜٝٗا -9ٔ

 
19-  lei       Ħædзdзæ            -t                        el-begær  
       when     make the pilgrimage-3f.sg.past      the-cows    
        ζælæ           gru:n-hæ   
        on                horns-her    
       when the cows  would make the pilgrimage( to Makkah )on their horns .  
         “ never ; to indicate that something is extremely unlikely to happen  ”     
    cf. the English idioms{pigs might fly}and {before the cat can lick her ear} 

 
 
اُؼ٘ى ( ظاءذٚ ) كلإ ٣اذٚ  -ٕٓ

20- fla:n         ya: - t∂-        -h                      el-ζænz 
        he           came-3f.sg.past -him                the- goat 
           he  the goat came  to him 
        “  he became cross;  irritable ”  
     cf. the English idiom { to be out of sorts } 

 
كلإ ٢ّٔ٣ ػ٠ِ وٗكٙ اُر٤ً   –ٕٔ

21- fla:n        ya-        m∫i:                    ζælæ                                                                                     
         he           3m.pres.- walks               on                                           
       zand∂-h                                        et-teis                        
       forearm-his                                   the-billy goat          
            a belly goat can walk on his forearm  
           “ he is hefty; he is very strong physically ” 
           cf.the English idiom { strong as an ox} 
 
   

 كلإ ٣ههكّ ؿىاُي -ٕٕ
22- fla:n         ye-   rægged                               γ∂za:le- k 
      he             3m.pres.- makes sleep                  gazelle- your ( sg.2m ) 
        he tries to make your gazelle sleep                      
       “he deceives you by pretending to be loyal to you”   
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cf. the English idioms { to pull the wool over someone‟s eyes };{ to throw dust 
in his eyes}and { to take someone for a ride } having a similar meaning   with 
different wordings. 
 
 
  

 ن٣ْ  ٌانغ /  كلاٗح ظث٢   -ٖٕ
23- fla:n∂h     ðæbi / ri:m           sa:reĦ   
      she            antelope ; deer       freely roaming ; grazing   
          she is  a freely roaming ; grazing white antelope                              
          “ she is very pretty ”  

 
 

 كلاٗح ٓهتٛ ًؽ٤لاخ  -ٕٗ 
 24-fla:n∂h       mærbæŧ                                               kĦeila:t 
   she                 place where animals are tied up            mares 
           she has been  raised in a virtuous family by a decent mother 
           “ she is very unblemished  ; virtuous ” 
 
 

 كلإ ػوهب ٌاي -ٕ٘
25-   fla:n          ζægr∂b          sa:s 
           he            scorpion       wall 
           “ he is very vicious; wicked ” 

 
 
( ٌٔي ) هِٞتْٜ هِٞب ٌٔرُ  -ٕٙ

26-  glu:b-hum      glu:b    semæt∫ 
       hearts-their     hearts    fishes 
           their hearts   are(like)   the hearts of fish 
        “ they are very kind-hearted ; they feel very sympathetic towards other 
people ” 
cf .the English idioms{to have a heart}and {to be a bleeding heart }meaning to 
be this type of character . 
 
 

 كلاٗح ؼ٤حّ نهطا -7ٕ
27- fla:n∂h        Ħæyyitin                     ragŧa 
       she            female snake              spotted; speckled 
         she is a spotted snake  
       “she is very vicious ; wicked ” 
cf . the English  idiom {a snake in the grass } with a  similar meaning. 
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 ٓط٤ٞنج/ كلاٗح ٚا٣هج  -8ٕ
28-  fla:n∂h             ŧa:yr∂h / maŧyu:r∂h 
       she                      flying   ; like a bird 
           she is flying ; like a bird 
          “she is reckless ;  morally liberal ” 

 
 

 ٓاخ( اٌُِة)اُرِّة ( ؼِن)٣٘ؼٕه ك٢ ؼِط  شٞتٚ ُٞ كلإ -9ٕ 

29- fla:n    θƆ:b∂ -h                              lƆ:     yin-ζeŚer    
            he       (male)garment- his              if       3m.pres.pass.- wring  
           fi:         Ħældз                   el-t∫alb         ma:t  
           in          mouth ;throat         the-dog        died 
         his garment is so dirty that if it were wrung out in a dog‟s mouth, the   
         dog would die . 
           “ his garment is very dirty ” 
 

 
٣هؿ٢   / ٣ٜكن  /  ٣َٕٜ /  كلإ ٣٘ثػ    -ٖٓ   

  30-  fla:n    ye-nbæĦ   /  ye-Śhal               /    y-hæder  /   ya-rγi  
          he      3m.pres.-barks / 3m.pres.-neighs /3m.pres.-brays /3m.pres.-
brays 
              “ he fumes with rage; he verbally attacks someone  severely ”  
  cf. the English idiom { to throw a fit } meaning to become very angry  
 

 
 كلإ  ٣ث٘عػ   -ٖٔ

 31-   fla:n               ye-bandзeĦ    
             he               3m. pres -lows    
              “  he cries loudly ; wails ” 
 

 كلإ قاتّح  -ٕٖ
32-  fla:n              da:b∫∂h    
         he                an animal  
      “ he is  gullible ; fool ; is easily deceived ”    
 

 
 (ًِة)ك٢ شْ ذِّة  -ٖٖ

33-  fi            θæm           t∫alb  
       in            mouth        a dog 
 ( let a thing /  someone ) go into ; be in the mouth of a dog  ; let the dog eat 
it / him . 
 “ a common exclamation meaning :I don‟t care about someone;something) ; 
Why should I bother ? ; I‟m not concerened about what could happen to them” 
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cf. the English idiom { to throw sb to the wolves} with a similar meaning  . 
 
 

 كلإ ٖٓ ٤ٔك أًٓ/  ٢ِ   -ٖٗ
  34- fla:n      men                 Śeid                                     ?ams           
        he           from;of           game ; hunted meat              yesterday 
         a thing / someone is (a part) of   yesterday‟s game   
          “ a thing / someone is completely dead ”  
  cf. the English idioms {as dead as a / the dodo}and {as dead as a doornail} 
  
 

 كلإ ٣ّرـَ ِـَ اُؽ٤ٔه -ٖ٘
35- fla:n       ye-∫teγel                ∫eγel            el- Ħami:r 
       he          3m.pres.-works        work           the-donkeys   
          he works very hard indded  
cf. the English idioms{to work like a dog }and { to do all the donkey-work} 

 
 

  (ٍٓعك )٤ٍٓك كلإ  ؼٔآح   -ٖٙ
36-                   fla:n             Ħama:mat          masyad  
    (approving)   he              a pigeon              a mosque  
               he is a mosque pigeon  
         “he spends a lot of time in mosques ; he goes to the mosque regularly ”     
cf. the English idiom { a bar fly }describing a person who spends a lot of time 
drinking in different bars and pubs.      
 
 
 

 ِٓث٤ٍّٖ  ش٤اب ( ًلاب)ذّلاب (   ْٛ  ) -7ٖ
37-  ( hum )          t∫la:b               mlabbesi:n          θya:b            
            they           dogs                 clad in                 clothes 
          they are dogs clad in clothes 
        “ they are very discourteous  ;mean; rude ” 
 
 
Category (4)  
 ======= includes expressions starting with negative{ma} or 
negative{mahub or variantly mub }  or negative construction{la:..la:}  
 

 كلإ ٓا ؼي ناٌٚ -ٔ
1- fla:n       ma:      Ħækk                 ra:s∂         -h    
    he           not       scratched             head ; hair-his    
 he didn‟t scratch his head (hair) 
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  “ he was very busy ; burdened with many responsibilities or obligations ” 
   cf.the English idioms {to have somehing on one‟s hands } ; { hardly have 
time to breathe };{ not able to call one‟s time one‟s own }and {up to one‟s 
elbows} 
 

     ٓا ٣ؼهف ناٌٚ ٖٓ ًه٣اٌٚ كلإ -ٕ
2- fla:n         ma:         y- ζærf                                   ra:s∂-h   
        he         not           3m.sg. pres- knows                  head-his                   
        men                          kerya:s∂-h 
         from                        the bone of the big toe -his                
              he doesn‟t distinguish his head from his big toe 
              “  he is unable to understand something ” 
   cf.the English idiom {can‟t make head or tail of it } 
 
 

     (أُعهٝغ)كلإ ٓا ٣ثٍٞ ػ٠ِ ٣ك ا٤ُٔهٝغ  -ٖ    

3- fla:n    ma:     y-bu:l                          ζælæ      yæd        el-mæyru:Ħ  
      he       not      3m.sg.pres-urinates       on           hand        the-wounded 
            he doesn‟t urinate on the hand of the wounded 
          “ he is very mean; stingy  ; tight-fisted ” 
 
 

 (اُٙٞ)كلاٗح ٓا ذ٤َّ ٣ك١ ٖٓ اُظٞ -ٗ

4- fla:n∂h    ma:    t∂-∫i:l                           yæd-i:           men       eð-ðaƱ 
      she         not     3f.sg.pres-lifts; raises       hand-my        from       the-fire 
          she  doesn‟t lift my hand from the fire 
         “ she never  assists ; supports me” 
 cf.the English idioms { not lift / raise a finger (to help someone } and { to bear 
a hand } 
 
 

 ٗح كلاٗح ٣كٛا ٜٓة ػق -٘
5- fla:n∂h         yæd-hæ          mahub          ζæfn∂h 
     she               hand-her          not                rotten; bad  
              her hand is not rotten 
             “she  gives a lot of charity ; she is open-handed ”  
 
 

 ٖٓ ٚٞاٍ ا٤ُك٣ٖ كلاٗح ٓا ٛة   --ٙ
fla:n∂h     mahub      men    ŧwa:l    el-yædein    - 6 

        the-two hands      long      she              not          one of  
   she is not one of those who have long hands  
  ''she is not generous; she is not open-handed'' 
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         (ٝظٚ)ػطا٢ٗ ٣ٝٚ كلإ ٓا  -7
7- fla:n     ma:     ζæŧa:-ni:       wæyh 
      he        not        gave-me        face 
         he didn‟t give me a face 
        “he treated me with disdain; he ignored me ”  
   cf. the English idioms { to give somebody the cold shoulder }; { not give 
someone the time of day}and {to ride roughshod over someone or something} 
 
 

 ٣ٌِٜٔا ( ٝظٚ ) كلإ ٓا ُٚ ٣ٝٚ  -8
8- fla:n    ma:      l∂-h           wæyh        ye-kællem-hæ 
      he       not       for-him       face         3m.pres.-talks -her 
        he has no face to talk to her ; he has no courage to… 
      “ he is so embarrassed to face and talk to her ” 
The implication here is that he previously ill-treated or wronged her. 

 
 
 
( ُِوثِح)ُِعثِح ( ٝظٜٚ )كلإ ٓا ٣ؼط٢ ٣ٜٝٚ  -9

9-        fla:n              ma:     ya-ζŧi:                        wæyh∂-h                                         
(disapproving)he     not       3m.sg.pres.-gives            face-his  
    l -                                     el- dзebl∂h 
   to ; in the direction of-      the-west ; the point towards which Muslims turn      
    when  praying.                              
       he doesn‟t give his face to the west    
         “ he doesn‟t pray ” 
 
 

 (اُٞظٚ)ٝلا ك٤ْٜ ٝاؼكج ؼ٤اّ الله لا ا٣ُٞٚ -9
  
9- wala         fi:-hum             waĦdah                   Ħayya                                                 
     and          not in them         a single female         saluted  
      Allah     ða          el-wæyh 
     Allah      this         the-face 
        and not in them a single female whose face is saluted by Allah  
   “(usually applied to females) a group or a number of people,all of whom are   
      ugly or not good looking .” 

 
كلإ ٓا ٢ِ ٣٘وغ ك٢ ػ٤٘ٚ   -10

10- fla:n    ma:      ∫æy         ye-    ngæζ           fi        ζein∂-h  
       he       not       thing        3m. pres.- soak      in       eye-his 
             nothing soaks in his eye 
         “ he is very ungrateful ; unappreciative” 
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 كلإ ٓا ُٚ ػ٤ٖ ٣ٌِٜٔا -ٔٔ
11- fla:n      ma:      l∂-h            ζein                ye-kællem-hæ 
           he      not      for-him         eye               3m.sg.pres.-talks to-her 
           he has no eye to talk to her 
       “he is so embarrassed ; so ashamed to talk to her” 
The implication here is that he previously ill-treated or wronged her. 
 

 ٓا ذرهي اُؼ٤ٖ( ٛك٣رّٜا)كلاٗح  -ٕٔ
12- fla:n∂h (hædiyyæt-hæ)    ma:       tæ -  tres                el-ζein   
          she        ( gift-   her)        not        3f.sg.pres-fills         the-eye 
            ( her gift)   doesn‟t  fill the eye 
             “( her gift)  is not completely satisfying ; it is inadequate”. 
     cf. the English idiom { be not up to scratch } 
 

 ذلرػّ ك٤ٜا اُؼ٤ٖ   ج ٝلا ك٤ْٜ ٝاؼك -ٖٔ
13-    wala                       fi:- hum               waĦdah                                                       
         and  not                   in -them                a single female one  
         t-fatteĦ                    fi:-ha                el- ζein   
        3f.sg.pres-opens         in-her                the - eye  
          and not in them one opens in her the eye  
    “a group or a number of people (usually females),all of whom are ugly or 
not good looking .” 
 

 
 كلاٗح ٓا ؼلّد ػ٤ٜ٘ا ٖٓ ٣ّٞ ٓاخ ُٝكٛا ٤ُٖ ا٤ُّٞ -ٗٔ

14- fla:n∂h     ma:         Ħæff-∂t                       ζein-hæ                     
        she           not          dried-3f.sg.past              eye-her  

men     yƆ:m     ma:t       wælæd-hæ          lein                el-yƆ:m  
    from     day        died           son-her           up to ;till         the-day; today 
         her eyes  haven‟t dried since the time her son died.  
       “ she has been weeping very often since the death of her son ” 
cf.the English idioms {not a dry eye in the house}used humorously to say that 
everyone was very emotional about something. { To cry one's eyes out } 

 
 
كلإ ٓا ك٢ الٗٚ ٓا١    - ٘ٔ

15-fla:n     ma:            fi              ?iðn∂-h       ma:y 
      he         not             in               ear- his         water 
          there is no water in his ear 
“ he is very determined ; resolved to do something; unwilling to change his 
mind” 
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 اُمتإّ  ػ٠ِ ـّٔٚ/ كلإ ٓا ٣ؽّٛ اُمتاب   -ٙٔ
16- fla:n         ma:         ye- Ħeŧŧ                          eð-ðeba:b / eð-ðebba:n                                   
       he            not            3m.sg.pres.-falls on              the-flies                                          
      ζælæ          xæ∫m∂-h 
      on              nose-his 
            he  the flies wouldn‟t fall on his nose 
          “ he is awesome ;  lofty-minded ” 
 

 (تكاُي)٢ِء  ٓا ذثهق ػ٤ِٚ اُرّثك/  كلإ   - 7ٔ
17- fla:n / ∫æy             ma:               ta-           bred          
       he  /thing              not                3f.sg.pres- cooled; be soothed  
      ζælei-h                  el-t∫abd 
     over-him                 the-liver  

         he is a person or it is a thing over whose loss one‟s liver won‟t be  
        relieved of pain 
   “ he or it is very precious ; irreplaceable ; dear ; very worthy ”  
 
 
 

 (اُعان١ ) أُا١ ا٤ُان١ ( ًثكٙ ) كلاٗح ٓا ذف٢ِ ػ٠ِ ذّثكٙ  -8ٔ
18-fla:n∂h           ma:        t-xalli:                    ζælæ     t∫abd∂-h                                      
          she             not         3f. sg.pres.-lets          on          liver-his       
         el-ma:y                  el- ya:ri: 
         the-water                the- flowing   
             she doesn‟t  let the flowing water on his liver  
      “she strips him of  his money or any property coming into his possession;  
        she is very greedy ” 

 
 
 

كلإ ٓاذٌَ٘ ػ٘كٙ اُرٔهج  -9ٔ
19- fla:n      ma:         tinni-   kel                  ζend∂-h             et-tæmræh 
       he         not           3f.pass. pres.- eat            at- him              the- date 
          a date can‟t be eaten while one facing him 
            “ he is very ugly; unattractive” 
  cf. the English idioms {to be no oil painting } and  (old fashioned ){to look a 
fright} with a similar meaning 
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كلإ ٓا ٣ٍو٤ي ِهتح أُا١  -ٕٓ   
20-fla:n     ma:      ya-sgi:               -k                                    
      he        not      3m.sg.pres.- makes drink-you (2m.sg.)         
   ∫ærb∂t                             el-ma:y 
      draught                          the- water 
               he won‟t give you a draught of water 
               “ he is very mean; low ; stingy ” 
 

 
ٓا  ذث٢ ُٚ اُؽىٕ  كلإ  -ٕٔ

21-fla:n      ma:       tæ- bi:                                  l∂-h             el- Ħezen  
       he        not       2m. sg.pres- want ;wish          for-him        the-grief 
        he is a person whom you wish to be safe from grief 
     “ he is a good-natured ; noble-minded person ” 
 

 
 
 
ٓا ٣٘لغ ٓا٢ُ تؼك ؼا٢ُ .ٕٕ

22- ma       ye-   nfæζ                    ma:l-  i:               bæζæd          Ħa:l -i              
      not       3m. pres.- benefits         wealth -my          after             health-my  
         my wealth won‟t benefit me when I lose my health; why should I save 
the money and lose my life? 
      “ one‟s life ;health is more valuable than one‟s wealth ”  
  

 ٖٓ ٌٜٔ٘ا( اُٙٞ)كلاٗح ٜٓة ٓطل٤ٚ اُظٞ  -ٖٕ

23-fla:n∂h      mæhub     mŧæfy∂h       eð-ðaƱ       men     semen-hæ 
       she             not         extinguisher     the-fire      from       fat-her     
                 
          she won‟t extinguish the fire with ;because of  her fat 
         “ she is very stingy; mean” 

 
 

٣ا ػىاّ ُٚ /  ااٍ ٝا كلإ ٓا ٣٘ن -ٕٗ
24- fla:n      ma:      yin- ga:l                      wa: /   ya:                               
       he          not        pass.sg. Pres.- say         oh excl. vocative  “O”           
      ζizza:           l∂-h    
      pity               for-  him 
           he doesn‟t deserve to receive a sympathetic exclamation such as “how  
            piteous he is ” 
         “  he is not in a pitiable state ;  he is prosperous ; well-off ” 
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ٓا ٢ُ ك٢ اٍُٞم ٓا  ٌٞم       -ٕ٘
25- ma:            l-i:          fi      es-su:g               ma:    ?æ- su:g          
        not          for-me      in      the-market        what     1sg.pres.- trade                                                                                                             
             I  have nothing that I can trade in at the market  
              “ it is none of my business” 
      cf . the English idiom {it‟s no skin off someone‟s nose}  meaning no  
            concern of somene  
 
 

 كلإ ٓا ك٤ٚ ٓ٘وغ       -ٕٙ
26- fla:n      ma:       fi:- h               mængæζ 
         he        not        in-him          place where water gathers 
              he    is not fit to keep water in him  
              “he is ungrateful ; low ; mean” 

 
 
ٓا ك٤ٚ ٣ٞقٙ  ( ٌثفح ) كلإ ٔثفح  -7ٕ

27- fla:n         Śbax∂h                        ma:      fi:-h           yƆ:d∂h 
      he          salt marsh swamp            not       in-him       good ; gratitude 
            he is (like) a salt marsh swamp, having  no good in him 
          “  he is ungrateful ; mean ; unappreciative ” 
 

 
 
كلإ ٓا ُٚ ٌاي ك٢ اُط٤ة  -8ٕ

28-fla:n  ma:     l∂-h            sa:s               fi          eŧ-ŧi:b 
      he       not     for-him     root ;base        in         the-nobleness;kindness                                     
           he is not deep-rooted in nobleness 
         “ he is low ; ungrateful ;mean ” 

 
 
كلإ ٓا ػ٘كٙ ٌاُلٚ    -9ٕ

29- fla:n       ma:        ζend∂- h               sa:lf∂h 
      he            not           with-him             cause;issue ;story 
           he doesn‟t have an issue ; a story 
        “ he is unreasonable ; his issue is worthless ; unimportant ” 

 
 
كلإ ٓا ػ٘كٙ ٌكّ  -ٖٓ

30- fla:n        ma:       ζend∂- h          sadd 
       he           not        with-him         a secret 
           he doesn‟t have a secret 
         “ he discloses ; leaks out secrets  ” 
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  cf. the English idioms { to let the cat out of the bag }and {to tell tales out of 
school} 
 
 

 ٜٓة ًَ ؼِٔٚ تُٞك -ٖٔ
31- mahub      kel              Ħ æml∂h               b- wælæd 
      not             every           pregnancy              with- boy  
           a mother won‟t bear a baby boy every time she becomes pregnant. 
          “don‟t expect every action you take to be a great success”  
 
 

 (ًِٔر٤ٖ) ٗكٙ ك٤ٜا ش٘ر٤ٖ كلإ ٓا ع -ٕٖ
32-  fla:n     ma:        ζend∂ -h                  fi:-hæ      θentein (words)      
        he          not       at; with-him               in-her      two(fem)     
           he has no two words in it 
      “he is guileless ; is not two-faced; not hypocrite ” 
 
 
 

 كلإ ٓا ػ٘كٙ ك٢ اُـْ٘ ذ٤ً  -ٖٖ
33- fla:n     ma:       ζend∂-h         fi               el-  γænæm            teis 
         he      not         with- him       in             the-goats               billy goat     
              he has no billy goat  among the goats 
            “ he is not aware of what‟s going around him; not caring for the things 
that might occur in the future ; not far-sighted ” 
   cf . the English idiom{can‟t see beyond the end of one‟s nose} 
 
 

 ٚاٛه ٝلا ك٢ اُؽ٤اّخ ٍِْٓ( اٌُلاب ) ١ اُرّلاب ٓا ف -ٖٗ
34- ma:    fi        le-t∫la:b       ŧa:her                 w∂        la:                  
      not       in       the-dogs       clean; chaste      and       neither    
      fi             el- Ħ æyya:t        muslim 
      in             the- snakes           muslim 
       there is no clean member in the class of dogs and no Muslim member in  
        the class of snakes.  
      “ all the members in a given class without exception are bad ”  

 
 

اُطان ٌٓ٘ٞيكلإ ٓا ٣طنّ  -ٖ٘    
35-fla:n    ma:   ye-ŧeg                        eŧ-ŧta:r              manku:s 
        he      not    3m.sg .pres.- hits     the-tambourine      turned upside  down    
            
       (he)doesn‟t hit the tambourine while it is turned upside down 
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     “ he is not two-faced ;not hypocrite ; he speaks plainly ; frankly even at the 
risk of hurting others ; blunt ” 
cf. the English idioms { not to mince one‟s words}and {to call a spade a spade} 

 
 
كلإ ٓا ٣ٍٟٞ نا ي تَٕ   -ٖٙ

36- fla:n      ma:      ye-   swa                ra:s      beŚal 
      he           not       3m.pres.- worth      head       onion 
          he is not worth an onion 
        “ he is  wholly worthless”   
     cf.. the English idioms : { not worth a fig};{not worth a penny};{not worth 
a candle ; a pin} and {not  worth a bean} 

 
 
     كلإ لا ـ٤هٙ ٝلا ًلا٣ح ِهّٙ  -7ٖ

37- fla:n    la:        xeir∂- h      w∂      la:       kefa:y∂t     ∫ærr∂-h 
        he       no(t)     good-his    and     no(t)      sparing      harm-his 
            he  neither grants (us) his good nor spares (us) his harm    
          “ he is utterly wicked; mean ” 
 

 
ٝلا ك٢ اُوها٤ًٚ  ( ا٤ًٌُ ) لا ك٢ اُر٤ًّ  -8ٖ

38-    la:             fi        el-t∫i:s                          w∂         la:     
          no(t)         in        the-money purse         and       no(t)          
          la:                      fi                      el- gara:ŧi:s                             
          no(t)                   in                     the- sheets of paper 
         it is neither kept in the purse nor spent profitably   
          “an effort  that  completely failed and was wasted ” 
      cf. the English idioms {to be a fool for one‟s pains}and {to go down the  
          pan}and {to go to waste} 
 
 

 (الانٖ  (لأنظ كلإ ٓا تٍٟٞ قٌٝرٜا ػ٠ِ ا -9ٖ

39- fla:n         ma:             ye-swa                            dƆ:s∂t-hæ     
           he         not              3m.pres.- worth                 tread-her   
         ζælæ              el - ?arð  
           on                the - ground 
        he is not worth her tread on the ground 
  “he is morally inferior to her; not equal to her ;unable to measure up to her” 
cf. the English idioms {to be not in the same league as someone or 
something}and {to be not a patch on somebody} 
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 ُٜا ٓا ٣ٍٟٞ ٗؼا كلإ -ٓٗ
40-fla:n       ma:     ye-swa                     nζa:l-hæ    
      he           not      3m. pres.- worth        sandals-her         

           he is not worth her sandals        
      “ he is much more inferior to her ; not equal to her ” 

    cf. the English idioms { not on a par with someone}and {can‟t hold a candle   
         to someone} 
 
 

ي ـ٤ٛ ك٢  إ تهج إلا تّٞن -ٔٗ ّّ ( ٓهذٚ) كلإ ٓا ٣  
41- fla:n     ma:        y-∫ek                                        xeiŧ              fi 
       he         no          3m. pres.- passes ; inserts       a thread     into 

        ebr∂h           ?illa           b-∫Ɔ:r                            ( mert∂-h) 
      a  needle         except     with-opinion ; consulting     (wife-his) 
            he doesn‟t thread a needle without consulting (his wife) 
           “ he is so obedient ; overly submissive to (his wife)” 
         cf . the English idiom { tied to the apron-strings of } 

 
 

(٘ٞئٚ ) كلإ ٓا ٣٘طاغ ك٢ ظّٞٙ  -ٕٗ  

42- fla:n     ma:      yin-ŧa:Ħ                   fi            ðaƱww∂-h 
       he         not       sg.pres.pass.- fall         in             fire-his 
        one should not fall  into  his fire 
     “ it is advisable  that no one should get involved with him ;he is  
        quarrelsome; spiteful ” 
 
 

كلإ ٜٓة ٖٓ ؼن اُك٤ٗا -ٖٗ  
43- fla:n       mahub        men         Ħægg                                  
         he          not            from         right;  claim ; property    
       ed-denya 
       the - world; life 
             he is not part of the property of this world life 
            “ he is about to die” 
       cf . the English idiom {not long for this world} 

 
 
كلإ ٜٓة  ٓاػٕٞ ؼّٔٚ   -ٗٗ  

44- fla:n       mahub        maζu:n                            Ħe∫m∂h 
        he           not             container; utensil              respect 
         he is not a container of respect 
         “ he is low ; unworthy of respect ” 
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ٝلا ٣٘ثِغ( ٣ُؼِي ) كلإ ٓا ٣٘ؼِرُ  -٘ٗ  
45- fla:n       ma:           yin- ζelet∫                                 w∂                                                                    
       he           not             pass.sg. pres.- chew                  and         
       la:                          yin-            beleζ  
      not;neither              pass sg.pres.- swallow    
             he can‟t be chewed nor swallowed    
           “ he is disagreeable ; unpleasant ;  a bore ” 
 
 

كلإ ٓا ٣ّ٘كّ تٚ اُظٜه  -ٙٗ  
46- fla:n           ma:            yin-    ∫ædd                                                      
      he                not              pass.sg. pres.- make firm; strengthen 
     b∂ –h                     eð-ðahar 
     with-him                the-back 
          the back can‟t be strengthened or made firm by or with him.  
           “he is not reliable ; one can‟t rely on him for support”  
         cf. the English idiom { to back up = to support } 
 
 

  كلإ ٓا ٣ٜٕٞ ػ٤ِٚ تُٞٚ -7ٗ

  47-  fla:n        ma:                y-         hu:n                                               

              he          not                3m.sg.pres.-undervalue     

              ζælei-h                            bƆ:l∂-h                           
               for-him                           urine-   his 
                   he even doesn‟t donate ; sacrifice ; undervalue his urine ;  
                 “ he is very stingy; close-fisted ; mean ” 
 
 
 

(اُوثِح ) كلإ ٓا ٣ؼهف اُّهم ٖٓ اُعثِح  -8ٗ  
48-fla:n   ma:      y-ζærf                        e∫-∫ærg        men                                
       he       not      3m.sg.pres.- knows      the-east       from    
     el- dзebl∂h 
     the- west ; the point towards  which Muslims turn when praying 
          he unable to know the east from the west 
       “he is so physically exhausted or mentally confused that he is unable to 
distinguish the east from the west” 
      cf. the English idiom {to be all at sea } 
 
 

كلإ ٓا ٣كا٤ٜٗا ك٢ ػ٤ّح الله  -9ٗ  
49- fla:n       ma:           y- da:ni:        -hæ                             fi    
         he         not             3m.sg.pres.-loves; nears- her            in      
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      ζi:∫∂t                          Allah 
       life ;world                 Allah 
            he doesn‟t love her in Allah‟s world  
           “he doesn‟t love her at all ; he hates her a lot ” 
        cf. the English idioms {to hate someone‟s guts} and { there is no love lost 
between two people } 
 

َّ / كلإ ٓا ػ٘كٙ ك٢ ؼك  -ٓ٘ ٚ ٢ِ  
50- fla:n      ma:   ζend∂-h      fi         Ħæd  / ∫æy           ŧal  
       he         not    with-him      in       one   / a thing       dew  
    “ he doesn‟t care at all about or feel concerned with a  person or a thing ; he 
is inconsiderate ” 
 
  
 

ٓؽك ذطِغ ػ٤ِٚ أًُّ ٔـ٤ه -ٔ٘  
51- ma-ĦĦæd     te-ŧlaζ                      ζælei-h                e∫-∫ams       sγi:r  
       not- one        3f. sg. pres.- shine       on; over -him       the-sun        
young 
         no one shines on  him/them the sun young 
            no one upon whom the sun shines is young 
 “ every living human is continuously aging ; growing older ” 
 
 
  

٢ِ ٓا كٞهٚ كٞم   -ٕ٘  

52-  ∫æy          ma:       fƆ:g∂-h                                fƆ:g 
       a thing      not         above; over ;on -him          top; ceiling 
         a thing has nothing above or over it  
     “ a  thing is superb ; matchless ;extraordinary  ” 
    cf .the English idioms {to be out of this world };{the something  to end all 
somethings} and {to have no equal ; to be without equal} 
 
 

(ٚه٣ن ) كلإ ٓا ػ٘كٙ ك٢  ا٤ُّطإ ٚه٣ط  -ٖ٘  
53- fla:n    ma       ζend∂-h          fi         e∫-∫eiŧa:n         ŧeri: dз 
        he       not      with; at-him     in        the-Satan          way; road 
             he has no way in the Satan 
        “ he has no ill intentions ; he doesn‟t meddle in other people‟s affairs.” 
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ُٝكٙ ( ٣ٙهب ) كلإ ٓا ُٚ هِة  ٣ظهب  -ٗ٘  
54- fla:n   ma:      l∂-h          galb         ya-ðreb                        weld∂-h  
        he      not      for-him      heart        3m.sg.pres.- beat             son-his 
        there is no heart for him to beat his son ; he has no heart  to beat his son  
         “ he is too sympathetic to beat his son ” 
         cf .the English { have the heart to…} 
 
 

ٓاُي ٓؽٛ ن٣َ ك٢ أٌُإ -٘٘  
55- ma:          le-k                         maĦaŧ                                           
       not        for-you (2m.sg.)       one space occupied by something putdown                                                                               
                                                    
      ri:l                          fi                       el-  m∂ka:n                                                                                                
      foot                        in                        the- place                
       there is no place for you where you can put your foot   
   “ the place is overly crowded ; there is no vacant space  at all for an extra    
     person ; you have not got enough space to move or walk in ” 
    cf .the English { elbow room } 
 
 

ؼ٤ّْٜ ٓا ٤ّ٣َ ٤ٓرّْٜ  -ٙ  
56- ( hum) Ħæyy-hum                              ma:                                             
       (they) alive; survivors-their                not     
       ye-∫i:l                                                mæyyit-hum 
       3m. sg.pres.- carries;lifts up                dead- their   
         the survivors can‟t carry or lift up the dead victims of an accident . 
        “ it was a devastating accident ; the accident was very horrible with all 
the victims being seriously afflicted including the survivors”. 

 
 
 
اُهاتػ (  ٣وا٤ٌٜا ) كلاٗح ٓا ٣عا٤ٌٜا  -7٘

57- fla:n∂h             ma:                 y-              dзa:si:-  hæ                              
         she                 no(t)              3m.sg. pres.- looks after-her                    
        er- ra:beĦ s 
        the - successful ; prosperous 
     she  the one who may have to look after her wouldn‟t be prosperous    
     “she is very unpleasant ; impossible;  she is very hard to get on with ” 
    cf. the English idioms { to be a pain in the neck}and {to be heavy going} 
with a similar meaning . 
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 ؼك ّ ٓا  ناغ  ٖٓ تا٢ُ / ٢ِ   -8٘
58 - ∫æy / Ħæd            ma:           ra:Ħ                                        
      a thing / one          not             departed ; disappeared 
        men                     ba:l-i:  
    away  from               mind-my 
       a thing  or a person didn‟t go away from my mind   
   “ a thing or a person occupied  my thoughts ; I kept thinking about it  / him  
      or her .”    
    cf .the English {to be on one‟s mind} 
 
 

 كلإ ػ٘كٙ أٓٞاٍ ٓا ذآًِٜا ا٤ُ٘هإ -9٘
59- fla:n      ζend∂- h                ?amwa:l       ma:       ta:-kel-hæ           
        he         with; at-him            wealth          not        3f.sg.pres.-eats- her 
       en-ni:ra:n 
       the- fires  
           he  has  wealth that can‟t be eaten up (burned)by fires 
         “ he has lots of money ; his wealth is more than he needs ” 
        cf . the English idioms{to have money to burn}; {to be in the money};{to 
be rolling in money/it} and {to have a long stocking}  
 

 كلإ  ٓا ػ٤ِٚ هٕٞن -ٓٙ
60- fla:n     ma:         ζælei-h          gŚu:r      
       he         not          on-him          insufficiency ; inadequacy     
          he is not lacking in money ; he doesn„t suffer any shortage of funds ; he   
          is sensible ; honest  
       “ he is wealthy; well- heeled ; he is morally excellent ” 
     cf .the English idioms{a man of means };{to be in the money}; {made of  
        money}; {to earn a / your crust }; { lack for nothing} and {to be / live  in  
         clover } 

 
 

كلاٗح ٓا ػ٤ِٜا ه٤ٕهج   -ٔٙ
61- fla:n∂h        ma:        ζælei-hæ   
        she            not            on-her            
       geŚi:r∂h           
      insufficiency;inadequacy 
     she is not lacking in money nor in sensibility ; she is sensible ; thoughtful 
     “she is wealthy ; good-natured  ” 
   cf .the English idioms {to be in in the lap of luxury }and {a woman of means}  
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كلإ ٓا ػ٘كٙ الاّ هَٔ ش٤اتٚ  -ٕٙ  
62-             fla:n       ma:        ζend∂- h           ?illa                                   
(offensive) he           not        with;at-him       except for                                                                                    
                   gamel                 θya:b∂-h          
                     lice                   clothes 
          he has nothing but the lice of his clothes  
          “ he has no money ;he is penniless”   
       cf. the English idioms { not have a bean }and {to be out of funds} 

 
ّٖٔ ًلآٚ  -ٖٙ كلإ ٓا ٣ص

63- fla:n      ma:      ye-θammen                                   kæla:m∂-h 
        he        not      3m.sg.pres.-values;estimates            speech-his   
         “ he  doesn‟t consider his own words carefully when talking ;he is  
         reckless ;  inconsiderate ”    
      cf.the English idiom {to weigh one‟s words} 
 
 

  (usually used for children )كلإ ٓا ٣كن١ ٣ٖٝ الله ؼآِهٙ    -ٗٙ
64- fla:n       ma:       y-         adri:                       wein              Allah   
       he           not       3m.sg. pres.- knows             where            Allah   
         Ħa:∫r∂- h 
      gatherer; summon ;will gather- him 
       he doesn‟t know where Allah will summon him ( with other people ) on  
        Doomsday. 
 “ he doesn‟t understand something; doesn‟t get the significance of something.     
When used for children , the expression means they are innocent ; naïve ” 
cf.the English idiom{to make nothing of it} 
 
 

 ٣ك ٝاؼكج ٓا ذٕلّن -٘ٙ
 65- yæd      wæĦd∂h         ma:       te-   Śaffeg 
     hand        single ;one       not        3f.sg.pres.- claps                                                  
        one or a single hand can‟t clap 
       “ a person needs support in order to succeed ; satisfactory achievement  
      requires co-operation among people ” 
   cf .the English proverb { many hands make light work} 
 
 

 ٜٓة    ُٜا /   كلاٗح ا٢ُِ ك٢ ٣كٛا ٓة      -ٙٙ  
66-fla:n∂h      ?illi:             fi       yæd-hæ       mub /muhub     l∂-hæ   
        she         whatever       in        hand-her     not                      for-her    
          whatever is in her is not for her 
         “she is very generous ; open-handed ” 
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 ا٢ُِ ٓا ذطاُٚ ت٤كى ٝأِٚ ته٣ُٞي -7ٙ
67- ?illi                   ma:            te-ŧa:l∂- h                               b-yæde-k               
      whatever            not             2m.sg.pres.-obtain-him             with-hand-
your       
      wa:Śl∂-h                               b-ryu:le-k                            
      connect-lengthen-him            with-feet-your( 2m.sg.) 
     if you can‟t get the thing you want with your own hand ,use your own feet ; 
this phrase is mainly used in a dispute or an  argument as a challenge . 
       “ use all rsources available to achieve your aims ”    
        cf. the English idiom { use every trick in the book } 
 
 

٤حّ  -8ٙ ٌّ  كلإ ٓا ػ٘كٙ ؼا
68- fla:n     ma:    ζend∂- h               Ħa:sseyy∂h    
      he          not      with;at-him          senses ;consciousness 
       “  he is unconscious ; irrational ; silly  ” 
        cf. the English idioms { to be out of one‟s mind }and { not to be in one‟s  
        right mind } 

 
  كلإ ٓا ُو٠ ػوِٚ  ٤ُٖ اُؽ٤ٖ -9ٙ

69-fla:n      ma:      lega:      ζagl∂- h                           lein         ?alĦi:n       
       he         not       found       reason ;maturity-his      till          now 
             he didn‟t find his reason till now 
            “ he is still very young ; immature; he is not mature  yet ” 
 
  

 (٣ٝث٢ّ  ٤ٌانج )كلإ ٓاكّن ٖٓ هّهٙ    -7ٓ
70- fla:n    ma:     fe∫ag              men             ge∫r∂-h                                            
       he        not      came out        from            shell; peel-his                                 
   (w∂    ya-bbi                         sayya:r∂h  ) 
   (and   3m.sg.pres.-wants          a car ) 
      he hasn‟t come out of his shell yet, and he wants a car ; the analogy of a 
human  
      child to a chick is evident here . 
      “ he is still very young ; a child ;  without much experience ”  
       cf. the English idiom { (still )wet behind the ears }with a similar meaning ;  
       and the idiom : {come out of your shell }meaning  to be less shy and  
         more confident when  talking to other people  
 

 ٓة ًاٌهأُاػٕٞ/ كلإ ٜٓة   -7ٔ  
71-  fla:n      mahub       ka:ser            el-maζu:n                       
      he             not             breaking         the- container;utensil;plate 
     he will not break the container ;the plate 
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   “he is not a glutton ; he is a small eater ”   
   cf. the English idiom{he is a capital knife and fork}meaning  to have a good  
    appetite   
 

 
كلإ  ٜٓة ٔاؼ٢  -7ٕ  

72- fla:n       mahub           Śa:Ħi:  
       he            not                 sane ; healthy 
   “ this expression is ambiguous ; it could mean he is  physically or mentally  
      unwell” 
     cf. the English idiom { to look off colour } 
 
 

 ( ٠ٙٓ) كلإ ٓا تو٠ ٖٓ ػٔهٙ أًصه ٓٔا ٓظ٠  -7ٖ
73-  fla:n          ma:          begæ              men                ζumr∂-h             
         he             not         remained          from;of           life-his     
       ?ækθ∂r         memma                 meða   
        more             than that                passed ;elapsed                                  
     the potential years which he is expected live are definitely much fewer than  
        those which he actually lived . 
         “ he is very old „ 
        cf. the English idiom {somebody‟s declining years} 
 

 ٢ِ ٓا ُٚ ؼلاج ٝلأٔـح / كلإ  -7ٗ
74-  fla:n / ∫æy        ma:          l∂-h                  Ħala:h                                              
         he / thing        not           for-him             sweet taste; good qualities                                                                             
         w∂           la:                      Śamγ∂-h        
        and           not; neither         pleasant smell      
           he /it has neither sweet taste nor pleasant smell  
        “ someone / something is completely bad ; unattractive ; ugly ” 
 
 

 ٓا ػ٤ِي ٖٓ ؼك -7٘
75-  ma:            ζælei-k                            men          Ħad      
        not            on;obligation-you            from          person;one 
       “don‟t think about other people ; do what you want to do or what interests  
           you ; be independent ” 
      cf. the English idiom { do your own thing} 
 
 

 كلإ لا ٣هؼْ ٝلا٣ف٢ِّ نؼٔح الله ذ٘ىٍ -7ٙ
76-  fla:n      la:             ye-rĦam                             w∂         la:    
        he         neither        3m.sg.pres.-has mercy         and        nor  
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        y-xalli                  raĦm∂t            Allah        ta-nzel   
      3m.sg.pres- lets            mercy            Allah       3f.sg.pres.-descends 
       “ he is a mean-spirited person who will neither help someone , nor will let  
          or approve of help from others be given to them ”.  
         cf .the English idiom { a dog in the manger} 
 
    

 كلإ ٓؽّك  ٣طاُؼٚ -77
77-  fla:n          ma-ĦĦad             ye-ŧa:lζ∂-h        
         he             not-one                  3m.sg.pres.-looks at-him 
    (disapproving) no  one should /could look at him  
      “ you can‟t compare yourself to him; he is unique; rebellious ; he thinks  
        that he is beyond compare ” 
       cf .the English idiom { to be beyond / without compare } 
 
 

 ا٢ُِ ك٢  هِثٚ ٔلاج ٓا ذلٞذٚ -78
78-?illi             fi            galb∂-h             Śala:h          ma:     
   whoever        in            heart-his          a prayer           not     
     t-fu:t∂-h                                                                                                
     3f.sg.pres.- misses-him 
  whoever intends sincerely to perform a prayer , he/she won‟t miss it  
 “ if you set your heart on something and sincerely  intend to do it , you will  
      achieve it ” 
 

 
 

 هِثٚ ٜٓة ٔاك٢ ػ٤ِٜا كلإ -79 
 

79-fla:n        galb∂-h          mahub        Śa:fi:                              ζælei-hæ     
          he       heart-his          not              pure;clear;sincere           on-her 
            his heart is not pure or sincere towards her     
            “ he has grudges against her” 
  
 

 كلإ ٓا ك٤ٚ الا  اُهٝغ اٌُمّا ت٤حّ  -8ٓ
80-  fla:n         ma:      fi:-h                ?illa                                           
          he           not        in-him            except for 
        er-ru:Ħ                                el-kaðða:beyy∂h          
       the-soul;spirit                        the- false ;untrue  
          he has nothing in him except for the false soul 
           “he is at the point of death” 
         cf. the English idiom { to be on one‟s last legs } 
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 نت٢ّ ٖٓ ـ٤ه/ كلإ ٓا تلاٙ الله  -8ٔ
81-  fla:n      ma:         bala:-h               Allah / rabb-i:                   
        he         not          afflicted-him        Allah / Lord-my 
       men                          xeir      
   from;because of          good 
         Allah didn‟t afflict him because of his goodness     
         “ he is an evil man ; wicked  ” 
 
 

 لا ذهٝغ تؼ٤ك  -8ٕ   
82 – la:            t-ru:Ħ                              bζi:d  (figurative)  
      don‟t          you (2m.sg.)- go                far  away    
         this  phrase is used to give examples of recently occurring events to  
           support what you are saying     
       “ recall these recent events ; you don‟t have to quote very remote cases ”   

 
 

كلإ  ٓا ٣وٕهّ      -8ٖ 
83- fla:n       ma:         ye-gaŚŚer  
           he        not          3m.sg.pres.-falls short ; neglects 
       “ he is generous ; he does his best to fulfill  any task he undertakes ” 
       cf. the English idiom { to give something one‟s best shot} with a meaning  
          similar to the latter meaning. 
 
 

 كلاٗح ِـِٜا ٓا٣ّل٢  -8ٗ
84- fla:n∂h    ∫eγel- hæ         ma:        ya-∫fi:       
        she         work-her          not         3m.sg.pres.- cures; satisfies  
        “her work is not satisfactory ; it is not what is expected” 
      cf .the English idiom {to make the grade} 
 

 ٓا اٌرٞخ( ًؤٜٗا)اُك٤ٗا ناؼد ذّٜ٘ا /  ٢ِ / كلاٗح  -8٘
85- fla:n∂h /  ∫æy / ed-denya                     ra:Ħ∂-t                                         
      she /  a thing  / the-life ;world               went away-3f.sg.past 
     t∫enn-hæ        ma:           ?i-stew∂-t  
      like-her           not             pass.past-made;created-3f.sg.past    
      “she died as though she was not created ;didn‟t exist ; life is transitory ;  
         death is so real and life is so unreal ”   
 
 

 كلإ ٓا٣ؼهف اُر٢ ٖٓ اُث٢     -8ٙ 
86- fla:n             ma:                    y-ζarf                                                                      
        he                not                      3m.sg.pres.-knows  
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     et-tei                                                           men       
     the-third letter of the Arabic Alphabet        from 
    el-bei 
     the- second letter of the Arabic Alphabet 
          he doesn‟t distinguish between the letters of the Arabic Alphabet  
         “ he is illiterate ; he is totally ignorant ” 
     cf. the English idiom { not know one's ABC } 
 
 

 كلاٗح ٓا ذؼهف ٣ٖٝ ذ٢ِ٘٤ّ ٣ٖٝٝ ذؽط٢٘ -87  
87- fla:n∂h    ma:             t- ζarf                              wein  
      she           not              3f.sg.pres.- knows            where  
t-∫i:l-ni                              w∂           wein  
3f.sg.pres.lift up-me         and           where                             
t-Ħeŧ-ni 
3f.sg.pres.-puts down-me                 
      she doesn‟t know where to lift me up or to put me down 
     “she received me very well ; she was very delighted to welcome me ” 
 
 

 كلإ ٓا ٣كن١ ٣ٖٝ ٣طن تهاٌٚ   –88
88- fla:n       ma:      y-  adri:                           wein       
        he          not       3m.sg.pres.knows             where  
ye-ŧeg                                           b- ra:s∂-h             
3m.sg.pres-strikes; bumps                 with- head-his 
    he doesn‟t  know where to strike or bump his head  
 “he is facing a crisis and he‟s unable to find a way out;confused ;frustrated ” 
 cf . the English idioms{ to be up a blind alley }and {to be at one's wits' end } 

 
 
 
١ٞ ظم٣ٚ  -89 ٍّ ( ٌٛما)كلإ ٓؽّك  ٚوّٚ ػ٠ِ ٣كٙ ٝ ـلاّٙ ٣

89-fla:n      ma-ĦĦad       ŧagg∂-h         ζælæ         yæd∂-h 
      he           not- one           struck;beat-him               on        hand-his 
w∂         xalla:-h                 ye-sawwi                                 t∫eði:h        
and       let;made-him         3m.sg.pres.-makes;does          like this  
   he  no one struck him on his hand and forced him to do like this 
 “ no one forced him to act in the way he acted ; he did what he did of his own 
volition ” 
 cf . the English idiom { to force someone's hand } meaning to force one to do 
something that he/she is unwilling to do .  
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كلإ ٜٓٞب ٖٓ شٞتٜا   -9ٓ

90- fla:n     mahub       men                   θƆ:b-hæ 
      he           not             from;of           garment; dress ;fabric-her 
          he is not of her clothing ;fabric ; dress  
        “ her social or moral status is higher than his ” 
 

                                  كلاٗح ٓاُٜا ٝا٢ُ -9ٔ
91-                  fla:n∂h     ma:         l∂ -hæ        wa:li  
  (offensive)     she           not          for-her        a guardian; male protector 
       she has no guardian or male protector to whom she is accountable (for  
        her behaviour) 
    “ she is unconservative ; negatively evaluated liberated ” 
 
 

 ذه٠٘ ػ٤ِي                  كلاٗح ٓا -9ٕ
   92- fla:n∂h       ma:        te-rða                           
          She             not         3f.sg.pres.- approve ;accept   
          ζælei-k                                                           
          on;regarding – you ( 2m.sg. ) 
            she doesn't approve of you ; she isn't pleased with you   
      “ she doesn't desire to harm ;or offend you ; she won't let anything or  
            anyone harm ; offend you ” 
     cf. the English idiom { to be in someone's good books } meaning they are  
           pleased with you . 
 

 (ن٣و٢)  أٌهٚ  ن٣ع٢ / كلإ ٓا ـلا٢ٗ أتِغ   –9ٖ
93- fla:n     ma:        xalla:-ni        ?ablaζ / ?aŚreŧ     ri:dз-i  
        he       no(t)        let - me           swallow                      saliva-my  
           he didn't allow me to swallow my saliva   
         “ he didn't give me enough time or a break to think or decide ” 
 
 

 ٝ لا اُؽه٣ٔح ( اُؼٖٞ) اُؼٞظ  -9ٗ
94- el- ζawað                    w∂               la      
       the- substitution       and;but         not    
       el-Ħari:mah 
       the-deprivation 
           substitution is definitely better than complete deprivation  
          “half of something is better than nothing at all” 

 
 ذٕك٣ّٖ ػٜ٘ا   (ٝقىِّ  ) كلاٗح ٓا ٝقذُّ -9٘

95- fla:n∂h  ma:  wedde-t∫                            teŚeddi:n            ζæn-hæ 
         she     not     wish; desire-you ( 2fsg.)    turn your eyes      off- her  
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             you would not wish to turn your eyes away from her face  
            “ she is very beautiful ; very pleasant to look at ” 
      cf. the English idioms { a sight for sore eyes } and { not ( be able to) take   
            one's eyes off somebody/something } 
 

 (٣فعَ )   كلإ لا ٣ٍرؽ٢ ٝ لا  ٣ف٤َّ      -9ٙ
96- fla:n         la:            ye -steĦi     
        he           not            3m.sg.pres - feel ashamed ; to be bashful  
        w∂         la:           ye-xayyel 
        and       not           3m.sg.pres - feel shy ; to be bashful ; to be  
        embarrassed  
       “ he is totally shameless ; brazen ; impudent  ” 
   cf. the English idiom { to make no bones about it } meaning to show no  
   shame or embarrassment about a scandal in one's past . 
 
 

 ٢ِ ػ٠ِ/ ٕ ٓا ٣ؽ٤ا ػ٤ِٜا كلا -97
 
97- fla:n     ma:     ye -Ħya                   ζælei-hæ  / ζælæ            ∫æy                
        he       not      3m.sg.pres- lives    on;over - her / on;over     a thing 
        “  he loves  ; grows  very fond of  her or of  something  ”    
              
 
 

 ػٖ ت٤رْٜ  /ػْٜ٘  كلإ ٓا ٣وّٞ -98
98-   fla:n    ma:     y-gu:m                                  
        he        not      3m.sg.pres- stands up ; rises  
        ζæn-hum /  ζæn  beit-tum 
        away from-them / away from  house-their 
         “  he visits them / their house very often ”   
 
 

 كلاٗح  ٓا ًِرٜا ؼِٞج  -99
99- fla:n∂h    ma:       kæl∂-t-hæ                       Ħelwæh 
        she          not       ate-3f.sg.past- her             sweet 
      “ she didn't lead a happy life ; she suffered a lot in her life ” 
 
 

 ١ ؿ٤هٛا ٓا ذةّ ( ٘هتح)ظهتح (  ٘هتٜا)كلإ ظهتٜا   -ٓٓٔ
100 –   fla:n           ðarab-hæ            ðarb∂h       ma:   
              he              hit-her                   a hit           not          
               tabbi:                                    γeir-hæ     
              3f.sg.pres.-wants                   different from ;another -her  
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            he hit her a hit that she doesn't want another one besides this one    
         “ he gave her (so strong) blow that she doesn't wish to have more of this  
           hitting ”  
 
 
 

 ٓا  ٚاغ  ػ٤ِٚ (   اُكٝاء)كلإ اُكٝا     -ٔٓٔ
101- fla:n          ed-dewa           ma:      ŧa:Ħ                          ζælei-h  
         he             the-medicine     not        fell-3m.sg.past          on;over-him      
          the medicine didn't fall on him  
      “ the medicine didn't agree with him ” 
 
 
  

 كلاٗح ٌثرّٚ ٓا  ـِدّ  ػّ٘ٚ  ًِٔح  -ٕٓٔ
102- fla:n∂h                sabbet∂-h                                          ma:               
          she                    abused; called him names -him            not       
         xall∂-t                            ζænn∂- h                               kalm∂h  
        let ;left -3f.sg.past          about - him                            a word           
       “ she abused him severely ; attacked him verbally severely ” 
 
     
 

 كلاٗح ٓا ذكَ ٖٓ اُثاب  -ٖٓٔ
 

103-  fla:n∂h     ma:            t-de∫                        men       el-ba:b              
            she         not            3f.sg.pres- enter        from     the-door 
        she  can't come in the door   
       “ she is overweight ;obese  ” 
 

 وٝق  ػ٤ِرُ/  ٓا ػ٤ِي – ٗٓٔ

104- ma               ζælei-k / t∫                            zƆ:d 
         not             over;on-you(2msg)/(2fsg)      superabundance   
       no one is betterthan you ; you are the best   
“ an expression of compliment used mainly by speakers addressing  other 
speakers ; it is uttered by the listener in response to the speaker's initial 
comment or exclamation of praise directed to the listener such as { you are 
generous ; clever  etc. } ”   
 
 
Category (5)  
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 =======  includes expressions containing terms of drink , food and 
plants. 
 

 ْٛ ـثى ك٢ ٓهم -ٔ
1- hum      xubz      fi      marag 
    they       bread     in        stew 
         they are (like) bread in stew. 
     “they have harmonious relationships with each other;  to be of comparable 
tastes and affections ; to have an exceedingly good relationship ” 
    cf. the English idioms {to get on like a house on fire}; { to get on / along 
famously };{to be finger and glove with another}and{to be hand in glove with} 
 

كلإ ـثى ٣ك١ -ٕ  
2- fla:n         xubz            yæd-i 
    he              bread          hand-my 
        he ( is ) the bread  of  my hand 
      “ I know his character ; I understand him very well.” 
     cf. the English idioms {to read someone like a book }and { to know 
something like the back of one's hand } 
 

 ؼن  ههٔٚ( اُ٘ان(  ) اُٙٞ)كلإ ٣ؽٞو اُظٞ   -ٖ

3-fla:n      y-Ħu:z                                     eð-ðaƱ           Ħæg      gerŚ∂-h 
    he         3m.sg.pres.-monopolizes           the-fire            for         loaf-his 
        he monopolizes the fire to bake his loaf of bread 
     “ he is selfish ;uses power selfishly to provide for himself ”  
     cf . the English idiom{to feather one‟s own nest} 
 
 

( ٘ٞٛا ) كلإ ٚاغ ك٢ ظٞٛا  -ٗ  

4- fla:n       ŧa:Ħ       fi        ðaƱ -hæ     
       he          fell         into      fire-her 
         he fell into her fire 
   “ he got involved  with her ; he receives criticism;  verbal attack from her ” 
cf. the English idiom { to be under fire from somebody} 
 
 

  إ٥ اُهٓاق ( ذٞنّز) ٓا ذهزّ ( اُٙٞ ) اُظٞ  -٘

5- eð-ðaƱ        ma:     te-   rreθ                        ?illa            er-rema:d 
     the- fire      not     3f.sg.pres.- bequeaths         but               the-ashes 
       the fire doesn‟t bequeath anything except ashes 
      “the good ancestors have bad descendants” 
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 (ػاقج ك٢ ٤ٔـح الأٓه)ًَ ػ٤ّي  -ٙ

6-          kel                        ζei∫e- k  { usually imperative } 
   (you)  eat                        rice- your  ( 2m.sg.)  
               eat your rice 
     “a command to stop talking ; shut up; keep silent ” 
   cf. the English idioms { button it !} which is used to tell somebody rudely to 
be quiet , and {hold your peace / tongue}meaning “ to remain silent ” 
 

 كلإ  ٤ِثٚ  ٣كهٕٞ  ُٚ  أُا١ -7
7- fla:n   ∫eib∂h          ye- degg- u:n                               l∂-h         el-ma:y   
    he      old man        3pres.-grind;crush - they              for-him      the-water 
      ( he) is so old  that water has to be ground for him to drink it. 
      “he is very old ;over age ; too old to do something” 
cf. the English idioms {over the hill };{to be advanced in years}and {to be long 
in the tooth} with a similar meaning. 
 

 ٌَٜ ٓا١ ( آرؽإ : ٓصلا  )  ٢ِ  -8
8- ∫æy (e.g.an exam)        sæhel            ma:y   
       a thing                         easy              water 
   “ a thing  (e.g.an exam ) is very easy (like) water ;  no difficulty involved ”  
cf . the English idioms {there is nothing to it};{as easy as as anything /as 
pie/as ABC/as  falling off a log } 
 
 

 اُ٘اي(ؼِٞم)ك٢ ؼِٞض ( ػِي )كلاٗح ٔانخ ػِرُ  -9
9- fla:n∂h       Śa:r∂-    t                            ζelt∫                          fi                   
        she          became-3f.sg.past                 chewing gum            in                
       Ħlu:dз                en- na:s 
      mouths                 the-people  
  she became chewing gum in the mouths of people 
   “she acquired a bad reputation ;people backbite her “    
cf . the English idioms { to be the talk of the town } and { to set tongues 
wagging} meaning to cause people to gossip. 
 
 

 ُو٤ٔح(  ًؤٜٗا ) ذّٜ٘ا  (ػعٞو )كلاٗح ػ٤ٞو  -ٓٔ
10- fla:n∂h       ζæyu:z              ( t∫en-hæ)         lgeim∂h 
       she             old woman         (like-her)         small morsel 
          she is so old that she becomes or looks like a small morsel 
         “ she is very old ” 
        cf. the English idiom {a ripe old age} 
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 كلإ  ٣ٍا ٍ ػٖ اُؽٞا ٝ ػهٝهٚ    -ٔٔ

11- fla:n       ye-s?æl                 ζæn          el-Ħuwwa     w∂     ζru:g∂-h 
        he       3m.sg.pres.- enquires    about     the-plant       and      roots-his 
    (he) asks about Huwwa (a herbal plant growing after the rain) and its roots . 
          “ he is very inquisitive ; nosy ”   
 
 
             

 ؿا٢ُ ٝاُطِة ػٞٓح    -ٕٔ
12- (you) γa:li           w∂     eŧ- ŧælæb      ζu:m∂h 
       (you) precious    and      the-request     a very cheap kind of  fish 
       (you) are precious and  your request  is not very costly 
       “ you are very precious and dear to me” 

 
 
أُا١ ( ٣ه٣ن ) كلإ ٣ه٣ط  -ٖٔ

13- fla:n               ye-ri:dз                           el-ma:y 
       he                  3m.sg.pres.-spills              the-water 
               he  spills  the water 
             “ he  urinates ” 
          cf. the English idioms {to spend a penny} and { to relieve oneself }: an  
      old-fashioned expression used in polite English and both idioms mean ' to  
       urinate '  
 
 

  هٞخ لا ٣ٔٞخ   -ٗٔ
14- gu:t                           la:          ye–mu:t 
    food; nourishment       not         3m.sg.pres.- dies 
         food in order not to die 
     “ very little ;insufficient; scanty ; to keep someone barely alive; to provide   
       someone with a bare existence to ward off  starvation ” 
Note: this idiom is used to describe income; profits ; meals.  
      cf. the English idioms {a living wage };{to keep the wolf from the door}; 
       {to pinch and scrape }and { on a shoestring } 
 
 

واق أُا١ ػ٠ِ اُطؽ٤ٖ -٘ٔ  
15-za:d                     el-ma:y            ζælæ        eŧ-ŧeĦi:n 
    became  more        the-water         on            the flour 
        the level of water  exceeded  that of the flour 
       “ the matter has come to a head ” 
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كلإ ك٤ٚ ِٓؽٚ -ٙٔ  

16- fla:n   fi:-h          melĦ∂h 
        he     in-him      some salt 
         he has some salt in him 
        “ he is restless ; impatient ; uneasy ” 
       cf . the English idiom {to have ants in one‟s pants} 
 
 

َّ واقف -17  لإ ِٓػ ك٢ ً
17- fla:n    melĦ     fi      kel         za:d     
        he       salt       in     every      food ; recipe 
     “ he is involved in many activities at the same time ; he has many social  
        ontacts in the community ; popular ” 
     cf .the English idiom {someone has a finger in every pie} 
 
    
 

ٖٓ ٣ّٞ اُك٤ٗا قتً -8ٔ  

18-  men            yƆ:m                      ed-denya:                                                                                                        
       since         date; day;time           the –life; world                                                             
       debs                                  
      treacle;  the honey syrup of the dates 
        since the day / date when the world (is ; was) treacle 
      “ for a very long time ; longer than anyone can remember ”  
      cf .the English idiom { time out of mind } 

 
 
( ظثُٞح)كلاٗح ٣ثُٞح  -9ٔ

19- fla:n∂h                 yubu:l∂h 
         she                      a type of food made with thick paste 
            “she is dull  ; dim-witted” 
 
 

 Mainly said in the reply to the question :How are  كلإ  كٞم اُ٘فَ -ٕٓ
you ?            

20- fla:n       fƆ:g                          en-n æxæl 
        he        over ; above              the- date palm trees  
            he is over the date palm trees. 
           “he is in the best condition ,physically and emotionally ”  
           cf. the English idioms{to be on top form};{in the pink of condition};  
             {in the peak of condition}and {to feel like a million dollars}and {to be  
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               hale and hearty}  
 

 ٓا١ ٣طهم( ًؤٜٗا)ِٞنتح ذّٜ٘ا / ٓهم  -ٕٔ

21-    marag  / ∫Ɔ:rb∂h             (t∫en-hæ )           ma:y   
           a stew  / a soup             (like- her)             water     
               ya-ŧtreg  
               3m.sg.pres.- flows ; streams 
   “a stew /a soup is (like)  flowing  water ; insipid ; feeble  stuff ; baby-pap ” 
       cf . the English idiom {milk and water} 

 أُهّ ( وٝظٜا : نظِٜا )أ ٌواٛا ن٣ِٜا / كلاٗح  ٌواٛا  -ٕٕ
22- fla:n∂h                          sega:-hæ /?asga:-hæ                                  
       she                                 made drink -her / made drink-her  
       rayel-hæ                       el-merr     
       husband-her                   the – gastric juice ; bitterness  
      she was made to drink by her husband the bitterness ;the gastric juice of  
         the stomack 
             “ she was ill-treated by her husband ” 
 
 
 

  (أُاء ) اٍُؽّح ٝ ِهب أُا ١ (   أًَ)ٖٓ ًَ( ظاء)٣ا   -ٖٕ
 

23-     yæ                 men               kæl              es - seĦĦæh        
          came              whoever          ate               the – dried date           
             w∂            ∫æræb                 el- ma:y                         
           and             drank                 the – water                     
           
              whoever ate the dried date and drank water came  
             “ very large  numbers of people came ” 
 
 

 ٣إًِٞ اُؽ٠ٕ ( ْٛ )  -ٕٗ
 24    - (hum ) ya:kl -u:n                        el -ĦæŚæ 
                (they)        eat- ( 3pl.pres.)                 the- stones  
         “( they ) eat  greedily ; they eat any type of food offered to them ; they  
           are not  choosy about food  ”  
  
 
     
25 – (usually in the imperative )                                                                                   
ًَ ذثٖ                                     -ٕ٘                                                                  
                                                                                     
                             (offensive)                 kell             teben  
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                                 ( You ) ( 2m.sg))    eat             straw                         
                                    “  You   keep silent ; shut up ” 
                
 
 
   Category (6) 

       ==========  includes expressions containing terms of 
clothing and ornament personal belongings 
 

 ٌِٔد ُٚ اُف٤ٛ ٝ أُف٤ٛ -ٔ
1-fla:n∂h    sæll∂m∂-t                   l∂-h          el-xeiŧ      w∂     el-mexy∂ŧ 
     she          handed-3f.sg.past        for-him     the-thread   and     the-needle                   
         she handed over to him the thread along with the needle   
        “ she let him take control of every thing; submitted every thing to him”                                                                     
        cf. the English idiom { to lord it over someone } 
 

  ػٕاٙ ا٢ُِ ٓا ذؼٕاٙ جكلإ  -ٕ  
 2- fla:n∂h    ζæŚa:-h      ?illi        ma:        t-ζ∂Śa: - h 
    she             stick-his     which     not          3f.sg.pres.-disobeys-him 
          she is his stick that doesn‟t disobey him 
         “she is excessively obedient and submissive to him” 
           cf. the English idiom { to eat out of someone‟s hands} meaning to bey  
          someone eagerly 
 
 

كلإ ؼطٜا ك٢ ٓفثاٙ -ٖ  
3-  fla:n           Ħaŧŧ∂-hæ            fi         mexba:-h  
     he                  put-her                in          pocket-his 
           he put her in his pocket 
     “ he completely directs and controls her; she is dominated and influenced  
       by him ” 
       cf. the English idioms { to have someone in one‟s pocket };{ to have  
           someone under one‟s thumb} 
 
 

كلاٗح ٠ِّٕ٘٣ ػ٠ِ شٞتٜا -ٗ  

4 -fla:n∂h     yin-Śalla                                         ζælæ    θƆ:b-hæ 
         she            3m.sg.pres.pass - perform  prayer       on          garment-her 
              her dress can be prayed on 
              “she is very chaste ; virtuous” 
 
 

٢ تص٤اتٚ -٘ ّّ كلإ ًه٣ْ ٣ؼ  
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5- fla:n           keri:m                     y-ζa∫∫i:             
       he            generous             3m.sg.pres.pass.- gives a feast 
           b-eθya:b∂-h 
          with- clothes-his 
         he is so generous that he would sell his clothes to give a feast. 
         “he is very generous or solicitous towards someone” 
       cf . the English idioms { generous to a fault } and {to give someone the  
              shirt off one‟s back } 
 

 كلاٗح ًِر٢٘ ك٢ ش٤ات٢  -ٙ
6- fla:n∂h         kæl∂-t- ni:                  fi                θya:b-i:                  
        she            ate-3f.sg.past-me           in               clothes-my 
           she  ate me with my clothes  
         “ she attacked me verbally ;she shouted angrily at me ” 
   cf. the English idioms { to take someone to task }and {to get a flea in one's  
          ear} meaning to receive a severe scolding from someone . 
 

 
 

 ٓا تـ٤د  ٜٓ٘ا  الاّ  ش٤ات٢  –7
7-    ma:                 baγei-t                         men-hæ     
        not                 wanted-1sg.past            from-her                                                          
           ?illa                     θya:b-i:                  
          except for             clothes-my 
       I wanted nothing from her but my clothes  
     “ I had a very embarrassing experience ; I received a very severe   
      reprimand for something happened or I did , to the extent that I just  
        wanted to quit the whole situation with my clothes on”   
 

 
  كلإ ٣ّن ٣ٝمنع -8

8- fla:n          ye-∫egg                     w∂               ye-ðraζ  
   he              3m.sg.pres.-cuts          and      3m sg.pres.-measures the length  
    of (a fabric) by using the arm ( an old unit of measurement ) 
      he cuts the fabric and measures its length by the unit of ( eð–ðera:ζ  ) 
    “ he has complete control on something ; he disposes the course of events  
          in e.g. his household ”  
  cf.the English idioms {to rule the roost ;  to have  / take  the bit between  
    one's teeth } with a similar meaning . (Bit : is a piece of metal in a horse's  
      mouth ). 
 

كلاٗح ذف٤ٛ ٝذث٤ٛ  -9                             
9-    fla:n∂h      t-xi:ŧ                                  w∂            t- bi:ŧ 
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         she           3f.sg.pres - sews up(fabric)         and           3f.sg.pres.- tears 
            she sews up  (fabric) and tears           
        “ she messes things up ; she causes confusion ; she makes the situation  
           more complex or less clear ” 
     cf.the English idiom { to muddy the waters } 
 

 
 
 
٣ِثً ( وٝظٜا :نظِٜا )كلاٗح ذلَّٕ ٝن٣ِٜا  -ٓٔ

10- fla:n∂h     t-faŚŚel        w∂       rayel-hæ         ye-lbas    
        She        3f.sg.pres.-cuts out       and     husband-her    3m.sg.pres-wears 
          she cuts out (the garment) and her husband wears it  
         “he is extremely obedient to his wife ; she manages or controls his life  
          completely ” 
 
 

(     تفههرٜا ) كلاٗح ذِؼة تفهظرٜا  -ٔٔ  
11- fla:n∂h           te-lζ∂b                                       b-xerdз∂t-hæ            
       she                 3f. sg.pres -plays ; toys               with- rag-her 
              she toys with her rag  
             “she is completely insane” 
    cf. the English idioms{to go round the bend / twist}; { as mad as a hatter}; 
{ to be /go out of your mind }; { to have a screw loose}; {to lose your mind} 
and { to be off one's rocker }meaning to be mentally ill ; crazy 
 
 

ون ػِوٜا -ٕٔ  ّّ  كلاٗح ذ
  12- fla:n∂h         t-∫eggeg                        ζælæg-hæ  
       she                 3f.sg.pres.-tears up          clothes-her 
           she is tearing her clothes up   
        “she is extremely angry or anxious about someone /  something ; she is  
          hysterical”  
     cf.the English idioms {to tear one‟s hair out }and{to be at your wits‟end } 
 
 

 كلاٗح قٛ٘د ٤ٌهٙ -ٖٔ
  13- fla:n∂h           dhæn∂-t                               seir∂-h       
       she                   grease- 3f.sg.past                leather strap; belt- his       
             she greased  his leather belt 
            “ she bribed him ” 
         cf .the English idioms {to grease someone‟s palm} and { to  cross   
         somebody's  palm with silver } 
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 (!  ٍٓهٍٝ)كِّٕٞ ٕٓهٍٝ( ٌهٝاٍ)كلإ ٣ههٓ تلا ٔهٝاٍ -ٗٔ
 14- fla:n          ya-rgeŚ                               bala     
     he                3m.sg.pres.-dances              without 

   Śerwa:l        fa-∫lƆ:n                mŚarwal 
      trouser       so- how if             wearing trousers  
      he doesn‟t mind dancing without wearing trousers , so he would definitely  
       do so when provided with trousers  
   “ someone who is willing to do something without necessary equipment or 
facilities would , needless to say, be  even more willing  when he is provided 
with such equipment ” 
 

 كلإ هاّ ٣وٛ ـ٤ٛ ٝ ـ٤ٛ   -٘ٔ
15- fla:n         ga:m            ye-geŧ    
       He            rose ; started               3m.sg.pres.- drops 
      xeiŧ                        w∂            xeiŧ      
     a thread              and            a thread 
        he started to drop a thread after a thread  
      “ he started to lose his mental soundness ;he started to talk irrationally and  
       incoherently ”  
 
 

 ٗؼَ  (   ٘هب )ظهب  ٢ِ ػ٤ِٚ  -ٙٔ
16- ∫æy              ζælei-h            ðarb                  neζel 
      a thing         on-him            striking              sandals    
        a thing that people may fight each other with their sandals to obtain it     
      “ something that is very much in demand at the moment and it is provided  
         in limited amounts .” 
     cf.the English idiom {A hot ticket} 
 
Category (7) 

 ======   includes expressions that contain terms of natural 
phenomena  
 

 أػ٠ِ ٓ٘ٚ ( الأنٖ)ـِدّ الانظ  -ٔ
   1- fla:n∂h                                xæll∂ -  t                                                                  
        she                                      let ;made- 3f.sg.past  
      el-?arð                                 ?æζlæ                  menn∂-h           
       the-earth;ground;floor          higher                 than-him 
          she made; let the floor higher than him  
     “she severely abused ; attacked  him verbally so severely he was     
      dumbfounded ; he was made more humble ” 
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     cf . the English idioms {to take someone down a peg (or two) };{to cut  
       someone down to size} and {to take someone to task} 
 
 

 اُثكن( ٛا ًؤٕ) كلاٗٚ ذّٜ٘ا  -ٕ
     2- fla:n∂h           (t∫en –hæ)           el- bader 
        she                  ( like-  her)          the- full moon 
            she is like a full moon 
          “ she is very beautiful” 

 ا٤ٌُٞؼح ( الأنٖ ) ػ٤ِٚ الانظ ( ٘اهد) كلإ ظاهد -ٖ
 3-fla:n           ða:g∂-              t                             ζælei-h    
      he             became narrow -3f.sg.past                on-him   
               el-?arð                           el-wesi:ζ∂h 
               the-earth                        the-spacious 
         the  spacious (earth) became narrow for him    
        “ he was at a loss; at his wit‟s end ” 
      cf.  the English idiom { to be in a tight corner}meaning to be in a situation   
           that is hard to get out of. 
 
 
 

(ذٞظؼٜا)ٓا ذ٣ٞؼٜا ( الأنٖ)ذ٢ّٔ ػ٠ِ  الأنظ  كلاٗح -ٗ  

4- fla:n∂h  tæ-m∫i:                ζælæ     el-?arð    ma:     tƆ:-yeζ-hæ                                                                                
    she        3f.sg.pres.-walks     on       the-earth     not     3f.sg.pres.-  
     hurts-her    
     she walks on the earth without hurting it 
“ she is very kind ;peaceful; gentle and good-natured ” 
  cf . the English idioms { wouldn‟t hurt / harm a fly  } 
 

 
لاٗح هطد ٕٗا٣ؽ٢ ُٜا ك٢ اُثؽهف -٘  

    5- fla:n∂h          gaŧŧ∂-t                       naŚa:yĦ-i       
           she              threw-3f.-sg.past            advice (plural)-my                         
             l∂-hæ                   fi                       el- baĦ∂r 
            for-her                   in                        the- sea 
               she threw my advice to  her into  the sea  
             “ she  rejected ;disregarded my advice ” 
        cf. the English idiom {to take something on  board}meaning to accept  
             and understand an idea or a suggestion .  
 
 
 

ٛا أًُّ اُطاُؼح  (ًؤٜٗا)كلاٗح ذّٜ٘ا -ٙ  
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6-fla:n∂h      (t∫en-h æ)         hæ            e∫-∫ams         eŧ-ŧa:lζ∂h 
       she           (like-her)        this             the-sun        the- rising 
                she is (like)  this rising sun   
               “she is very pretty ”  
 
 
 
 

 
 كلاٗح ت٘د ٓطِغ  أًُّ -7

7-                   fla:n∂h                        bent        
(disapproving)  she                        daughter    
    maŧlaζ                                                                           e∫-∫ams                                            
the time or the place when or where the sun rises             the-sun 
    “she thinks or behaves as though she is very important or special ; better  
       than the others ” 
 

كلإ ٌوطد تٚ اُك٤ٗا -8  
8-  fla:n        sgeŧ∂ -   t                              be-h              ed-denya  
       he           fell down-3f .sg.past.             with-him        the- world ; life 
               the world fell down with him inside it 
            “ he was shocked ; greatly embarrassed ; felt ashamed ” 
           cf. the English idiom { to have egg on one's face} 
 
 

 ٚا٣ػ ػ٤ِْٜ ٖٓ أٍُا( ًؤٗٚ)ذّّ٘ٚ ( ظاْٛ)كلإ ُٔا  ٣اْٛ  -9
9- fla:n             læmm∂                 ya:-hum                            t∫enn∂-h      
       he               when                     came to-them                     like-  him       
ŧa:yeĦ                  ζælei-hum           men               es-sema    
falling down            on-them              from               the-sky              
             
     when he came to them ,it was as though he dropped on them from the sky  
      “they welcomed him with a very warm , hospitable reception”  
     cf. the English idiom { to receive / welcome someone with open arms} 
 
 
 

 (أن٘ٚ)كلإ ٣ٞقّ أنظٚ  -ٓٔ
10 -  fla:n        yawwad               ?arð∂                -h 
          he           held on                 ground ;earth- his 
               he held on to his ground  
            “ he didn‟t overreact  ; he kept his temper under control ”   
          cf.the English idioms {to regain one‟s composure} and  {to keep one‟s  
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                    shirt on}  
 
 
 

  كلإ ٓآًَ ػ٤ِٜا ؼ٠ٕ  -ٔٔ
11- fla:n          ma:kel                  ζælei-hæ        ĦæŚæ    
        he            eating; eater            on-her           stones  
              he  has  eaten   stones  against her  
              “ he is very angry at her ”  

 كلإ ٣فاف ٖٓ ظلاُٚ  -ٕٔ
12- fla:n       y- xa:f                         men           ðla:l∂-  h 
     he             3m. sg.pres.-fears         from          shadow-his 
            he fears   his own shadow 
           “ he is easily frightened  ; he is a coward ” 
      cf . the English idioms {to be afraid of  one‟s own shadow }and 
            {yellow-bellied } 
 
 

 كلإ ٛابّ ن٣ػ    -ٖٔ
13-  fla:n          ha:bb                ri:Ħ  
          he           blowing              wind 
              his wind  is blowing 
             “  he is energetic ; spirited ; skilful; active ; lively  ” 
      cf .the English idioms { to be a live wire };{  up and doing }and 
             {to be full of beans}  
 
 

 كلإ ٤ٌِٚ ٌثن ٓطهٙ  -ٗٔ
14-   fla:n           seil∂-h                  seb∂g            mŧar∂- h 
          he              torrent-his             preceded        rain- his  
            he  his  torrent  preceded his rain  
         “ he unjustly assailed somebody with harm; insult”  
 

 
 
أُطه  ( ٣ع٢ء تـ ) كلإ كهاهٚ ٤٣ة  -٘ٔ

15-  fla:n     fra:g∂          -h                    y-         yi:b                   el-meŧar  
          he       parting with - him               3m.sg.pres.-brings           the- rain  
                                                 
            parting with him brings the rain  
            “ he is a very hateful; revolting person” 
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 ! ي ا٤ُّٖٞٓ ٣ٖٝ ٚاُؼح اُّْ  -ٙٔ  

16-     men      wein       ŧa:lζ∂h         e∫-∫ams              el-yƆ:m ! 
          from     where        rising            the-sun            the-day; today ! 
     “ a common exclamation that expresses a mild reproof  from the speaker 
because of the hearer‟s long absence ”; What a pleasant , unexpected surprise 
!” 
 
 

 كلإ ٣ٞق٣ّي اُثؽه ٝ ٣هظؼي ػطّإ   -7ٔ
17- fla:n           ye-waddi:           - k                              el- baĦ∂r                                       
       he              3m.sg.pres.-takes- you(2m.sg.)                 the-sea 
      w∂             ye-radзζe-k                                             ζaŧ∫a:n  
      and             3m.sg.pres.- brings back-you                   thirsty 
             he (can ) take you to  the sea and bring you back thirsty  
            “ he is very cunning ; artful ; sly ” 
 
 
  

ّٗ ) كلإ ٚوّٞٙ ٤ُٖ ػعّ   -8ٔ  (الانٖ) الأنظ ( ػ

18-  fla:n           ŧagg Ɔ:-h           lein                          
           he           beat(they)-him                   until 
  ζað                       el-?arð        
    bit (he)                 the-earth;ground 
            he was beaten till he bit the ground  
           “he was beaten very hard” 
 
 

 اُك٤ٗا أٍٚٞ ٖٓ أِٜٛا -9ٔ
19- ed-denya                ?aŧwal               men               ?ahal-hæ 
     the-world;life            longer                than                  people-her  
  “an expression intended to give a warning of the fact that every human soul 
will be sooner or later either rewarded or punished for the good or bad deeds 
committed . ” 

  كلإ ٤ٍ٣َ ا٤ٍَُ ٖٓ ذؽرٚ ٓا ٣كن١ -ٕٓ
 
20- fla:n         ye-si:l                   es-seil            men          taĦt∂-h       
         he            3m.sg.pres- flows       the-torrent      from          beneath-him       
          ma:               y-adri 
         not               3m.sg.pres- knows 
           the torrent flows beneath him without his being aware of it . 
                “he is  gullible ; fool ; is easily deceived”    
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 كلإ ٣ٍرؽ٢ ٖٓ ظلا ُٚ -21

21-fla:n      ye -steĦi                                          men         ðla:l∂- h 
    he        3m.sg.pres.- feels shy ; to be bashful    from        shadow-his  
                  “ he  is very shy ; bashful ” 
     cf .  the English idiom {a shrinking violet } describing the same type of  
            people . 

 
 
 كلإ ٓاُٚ ٣ٜكّ ػ٠ِ اُثؽه  -ٕٕ

22- fla:n    ma:l∂-h                 ye-hedd                     ζælæ          el- baĦ∂r 
       he       money ; wealth     3m.sg.pres.- flows       over;on       the-sea  
               he   his wealth flows into the sea   
               “ he  is very rich ; he has lots of money ”  
 
 
 
 Category (8)   
   ======== includes idioms that contain terms of metals. 

ثحَ /  كلإ  -ٔ َٛ  كلاٗح الْ
1- fla:n / fla:n∂h             ðh∂b∂h 
     he   /   she                     gold  
          he  /   she is gold 
     “ he / she is very good-natured ; of good character ” 
     cf . the English idiom {to be as good as gold } 

 
 
 كلاٗح ّٓفٓ / كلإ  -ٕ

2- fla:n / fla:n∂h                 me∫xaŚ   
        he /  she                       gold  ( old-fashioned  term  of gold ) 
           “ he  / she is very good-natured ” 
 
 

 (ظٞٛهج )كلاٗح ٣ٞٛهج     -ٖ 
 

3- fla:n∂h                yƆ :har∂h       
          she                      a jewel 
   “ she is very good-natured;of good character;well-bred ”  
 
 

   
كْٕٞ ظٞٛه٣حّ   ( ًؤّْٜٗ)ذّْٜ٘ ( ْٛ )  -ٗ 

4- ( hum )     t∫en-hum             fŚu:Ś         dзƆ:hareyy∂h   
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      they          like-them        stones;gems    jewellers 
     “ this phrase is generally used to describe young children who are specially  
          healthy ;  good-looking ”  
        cf . the English idiom { to be in rude health } and { to be in the pink }  
              which mean  to be very healthy and look it. 
Category (9) 
====== includes idioms containing terms related to religious 
culture 
 

 ٗان الله أُٞهكج   -ٔ
1- na:r         Allah               al- mu:qæd∂h 
    fire           Allah                the-burning 
       Allah‟s   burning fire 
         “extremely  hot ” 
 
 

ا٢ُِ ٣وٍٞ نت٢ الله  -ٕ  
2-  ?illi           ye-gu:l                           rabb-i          Allah 
       who         3m.sg. pres.-says            lord-my         Allah 
            whoever says my lord is Allah                                                                 
      “  a human ;   someone ; a soul ” 
 

 تّنّ الأٗلً -ٖ
3- be -     ∫iqq                   el-?anfus 
    with - sever                  the - selves 
     doing something is very difficult and it requires a lot of effort , i.e. with the  
        severing of the selves ;the souls  ; with great difficulty 
    cf . the English idiom { something will take blood , sweat and tears } 
 
 

 كلإ ٓمٛثٚ ٤ٌٝغ  -ٗ 
4- fla:n          maðheb∂-     h                                       wesi: ζ 
    he             religious sect; lifestyle -his                     broad ;spacious 
           he   has  a broad  lifestyle  
          “ he is unconservative ; permissive ; open to innovations ” 
 
 
 

 ػهم الأنٝاغ  ( ذثـ٢ ) كلاٗح نٝغ ذث٢ّ   -٘
5- fla:n∂h       ru:Ħ       ta-bbi:                        ζæræg           el-?arwa:Ħ  
    she              soul         3f.sg.pres.-wants             sweat            the-souls 
         she is a soul  that wants  the sweat  of  other souls 
     “she is a human being and naturally or understandably needs the company  
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         other humans ” 
 

 (ظ٘حّ ) كلاٗح ٤ٚ٘ح ٣٘حّ  -ٙ
6- fla:n∂h            ŧi:n∂t                         yænn∂h 
   she                    material ;clay               paradise 
              she  is  clay  of  paradise 
       “ she is good-natured ; kind;  peaceful and friendly ” 
     cf. the English idioms  { the milk of human  kindness}  & {to have a heart  
         of gold } 

 كلاٗح ِّٔٞا تٜا ٖٓ اُؼهب ِهم     -7

7- fla:n∂h        Śall-Ɔ :                                     b -hæ                                                           
    she                prayed-3pl.past.                      with-her   
   men              el-ζæræb            ∫ærg 
   from             the-Arabs            east 
     they made her exclusively  from among the Arabs (old -fashioned term  
       meaning people in general) pray toward the east. 
        “ they mistreated ;inconvenienced her” 
 
 

 (٘ؼ٤لح)كلإ  ٔلاذٚ ظؼ٤لح  -8
 
8- fla:n             Śala:t∂- h               ðζi:f∂h         
      he                prayer-his                weak  
           he his prayer is weak 
         “ he doesn‟t perform his prayers regularly”   
 

 
 كلاٗح تاذد اُثانؼح ٣ا ؼ٢ّ ٣ا ه٤ّّٞ   -9

9- fla:n∂h          ba:t∂              -t                           el-ba:rĦ∂h          
       she              spent the night-3f. sg.past.              the- last night                              
     ya:                  Ħæy                ya:                       qæyyu:m 
(vocative) O      alive           (vocative) O              the Everlasting 
         she spent last night calling / invoking Allah Almighty     
    “ she was not able to sleep ; she passed the night awake  because of illness 
or anxiety over something ” 
 cf. the English idioms :{ to not get/have a wink of sleep} ;{not sleep a wink}        
       and {to burn the midnight oil} meaning to stay up working , especially  
          studying , late at night. 
   
 

 اُهٝغ  ػ٠ِ اُهٝغ (  أٌُإ )   -ٓٔ
10-( meka:n )     er-ru:Ħ         ζælæ          er-ru:Ħ      
    (  place )          the- soul          on             the- soul 
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              ( in the place )  the soul is on the soul 
           “(people) milling about;” the place is overcrowded” 
 
 

 نٝؼ٢ نٝؼ٢ ٣ا ٓؼثٞق١  : ًَ ٝاؼك  -ٔٔ
11- kel      wa:Ħed      ru:Ħ-i:       ru Ħ -i:      ya:        maζbu:d-              i: 
     every       one          soul-my      soul- my      O         the worshiped one-my 
    every one is concerned only about themselves and not caring about the 
others  .    
              “ every one is selfish” 
            cf. the English idiom { every man for himself } 
 

 
 اُ٘ان  ( ػعٞو ) كلاٗح ػ٤ٞو  -ٕٔ

12-   fla:n∂h                  ζæyu:z                     en-  na:r 
  (offensive) she            old woman               the-hellfire 
                 she   is    the fire‟s   old woman 
                 “ she is a very wicked  old woman” 
 
 

 إت٤ًِ (  ػعٞو ) كلاٗح ػ٤ٞو  -ٖٔ
13- fla:n∂h                       ζæyu:z              ?ibli:s 
      (offensive)  she          old woman         Satan 
                she  Satan‟s  old woman 
              “ she is a very wicked woman” 
        cf. the English idioms {Devil‟s daughter} which means  a very bad- 
              tempered ,or mean woman 
 
 

 ٣ٖٝ إت٤ًِ هّٛ  ػ٤اُٚ  -ٗٔ
14-  wein         ?ibli:s         gaŧŧ             ζya:l∂- h 
       where       Satan         dumped          children-his 
       to describe a  location of  some building or a place.  
      “ where Satan dumped his household; children” 
    “ the location or the place  is very remote ; it is hard to  reach or locate ”   
     cf .the English idiom { in the middle of nowhere} 
 
 

 كلإ ٣لاػة ـ٠ٕ  ات٤ًِ   -٘ٔ

 15- fla:n    y- la:ζeb                                           xaŚa                ?ibli:s        

       he         3m. sg.pres.- plays ; toys with                testicles          Satan   
              he toys with Satan‟s testicles  
        “ he is wasting his time by getting involved in useless ;silly or unnecessary          
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         activities ” 
       cf .the English idioms { to fool about  / around }; {to piss around / about}  
             and {to shoe the goose} 
 
 
 

 (ػاقج ك٢ ٤ٔـح الأٓه ) ػٛ نٝؼي اُؼاك٤ح   -ٙٔ
16- ζaŧ   ru:Ħe- k                                      el-ζa:fy∂h (usually imperative)  
      give     soul;self- your ) 2m.sg.)                 the-health ; well-being 
              give your  soul ;self  health 
            “don‟t overreact ;  don‟t  get  overly excited ;  relax ” 
   cf. the English idioms {keep your hair on};{cool it} and{ keep your wool on} 
 
 

 
ك٢٘٤ نٝغ ٝك٤ي نٝغ ٝٓا ٗكن١ ٖٓ ك٤٘ا  هثَ ٣هٝغ  -7ٔ

17-fi:-ni      ru:Ħ    w∂      fi:- k                   ru:Ħ    w∂    ma:    na-dri:  
      in-me     soul     and     in-you (2m.sg)   soul     and     not    pl.pres.-know     
    men        fi: -na:               gabel             ye-ru: Ħ                
    who        among- us          earlier            3m.sg.pres.- goes   
 I have a soul in me and you have one in you, but we don‟t know who will first      
  go  (die ). 
   “ the date of one‟s death can never be determined ” 
 
 
 

  كهاهٚ  ػ٤ك / كلإ  كههاٙ  -8ٔ
18- fla:n     færga:-h /fra:g∂ -h                                 ζi:d      
        he       parting with; separation from -him             happy feast ; a festival 
               parting with him is a happy feast ; a festival  
                 “ he is a very hateful; revolting person” 
 
 
 

كلإ ٛاًْ ٣ا َٛ اُع٘حّ ٝٛاًْ ٣ا َٛ اُ٘ان -9ٔ  
19- fla:n         ha:k-                um                                        ya: 
        he           there you have ; take it - plural you                vocative “O” 
      hæl                                                     el- dзænn∂h           w∂ 
     family;people; inhabitants                   the-paradise            and  
      ha:k-                      um                                      ya: 
       there you have; take it -plural you                      vocative “O” 
       hæl                                                          en-na:r 
      family;people ; inhabitants                       the-hellfire 
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        he (is) there you have ,  O  people of  Heaven and there you have , O  
        people of Hellfire 
       “ he is a spendthrift ; he is wasting money  foolishly ” 
   cf .the English idioms{to fool away one‟s money ; to pour money down the   
   drain } 
 
 
 
 

٣ا ٔثه أ٣ٞب ػ٠ِ تِٞاٙ -ٕٓ  
20- ya:                   Śaber         ?ayyu:b              ζælæ           
   vocative “O”     patience    the Prophet Job        on           
  bælwa:                       -h 
tribulation; affliction -His                                       
 “ A common exclamation meaning “how patient the Prophet Job was . In 
addition ,it is used as a prayer :O (Allah) give me patience similar to ; as much 
as that of the Prophet Job ” 
cf .the English idiom { the patience of Job } for someone having endless 
patience. 
 

 
 اُ٘ط٤ّؽح ٝأُرهق٣ّح     -ٕٔ

         21-  an-naŧi:Ħ∂h (offensive)                                      
         the-sheep ; goat ; cow or camel killed as a result of being butted  

     w∂       al-mutaraddey∂h  
         and      the- same animals  killed as a result of falling from a higher point 
such as a mountain into river or a well ; Islam  forbids eating both  types.  
          “people who are worthless; useless or inefficient ” 
            cf .the English idiom { a lame  duck }  
 

اُ٘اي أٓٞاخ أت٘اء أٓٞا خ  -ٕٕ  
22- en-na:s            a?mwa:t            a?bna:?                               a?mwa:t 
    the- humans        mortal              children ; offspring                 mortal 
       humans are mortal and they are descended from  mortal beings  
    “all humans are bound to die ; humans are perishable ;  none is going to live  
      forever ”. 
 
 

٠ٌٞٓ تك٣٘ٚ ٝ ػ٠ٍ٤ تك٣٘ٚ                                                  -ٖٕ
  23- mu:sa         b-di:n∂-h                 w∂         ζi:sa          b-di:n∂-h 
       Moses         with-religion-his       and        Jesus         with-religion-his   
         Moses has his own religion and Jesus similarly has his own. 
        “ Every one is entitled to profess his own religion ; you have no right to  
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       compel all people to adopt the same lifestyle ; different people have  
         different preferences” 
    cf . the English idiom { each to their own } 
   

 اُؽآَ ت٤ٖ نٝؼ٤ٖ ( أُهأج )  -ٕٗ
24- el-Ħa:mel              bein                      ru: Ħ       -ein 
      the -pregnant          between               spirit; soul - dual marker 
       “ a pregnant woman may or may not survive the delivery; pregnancy is a 
matter of great urgency that will decide between living and dying.” 
    cf . the English idiom { to hang in the balance }meaning to be in an 
undecided state . 
 

 (ٓه٣ك) كلإ ٤ِطا ٕ  -ٕ٘
25-  fla:n             ∫eiŧa:n ( used generally for children )  
        he                  Satan    
            “ he is mischievous ; naughty” 
        cf . the English idiom { to be full of the devil }  
Note : By adding the adjective   (ٓه٣ك)  “mari:d ”“mutinous”,   the idiom 
would normally be applied to male adults  and it means “someone who is very 
cunning ;crafty ; resourceful ” 
 
 

  ٢ِ ـٞف نتّٚ/ كلإ ٣فاف ٖٓ ؼك  -26  
26- fla:n    ye-xa:f                              men              Ħad / ∫æy     
       he         3m.sg.pres.- fears           from               one / a thing 

          xƆ:f                rabb∂-h             
          fear                Lord-his 
            he fears someone /something as he fears his Lord   
           “ he fears someone or something to a great extent ” 
   
 

 كلإ ؼٕاج ٝاٗىاؼد ٖٓ قنب ا٤ٍُِٖٔٔ  -7ٕ
27- fla:n                     ĦaŚa:h         
         he                       a stone ; a stumbling block         
       w∂                        ?in-  za: Ħ∂-t                         
       and                         pass.past- removed-3f.sg.past  
       men                    darb       el-muslemi:m 
       from                      way         the-Musilms 
            he is a stone driven away from the way of Muslims     
         “an evil ; a wicked; hateful  person died ; disappeared ; he is in no  
         position to harm the community ” 
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 هثه ( ًؤّٗٚ)كلا ٕ ت٤رٚ  ذّّ٘ٚ  -8ٕ
28- fla:n         beit∂-h         (t∫enn∂-h )           gaber          
        he           house-his        (like-him)          a grave 
        his house is (like) a grave  
        his house is very small and restricted  
     cf. the English idiom { not room to swing a cat }  
 
 
 

 كلإ  ؼ٤اج تؼك  ٓٞخ  -9ٕ

 29-  fla:n          Ħaya:tin         baζad          mƆ:t  
                he           a life                after             death  
          he is a life after death    
       “  he survived a very serious illness or a  dangerous accident ” 
     cf. the English idiom {to be back in the land of the living} 

 ت٤ْٜ٘ اُّه -ٖٓ
30- bein-hum                            e∫-∫ar 
    among;between –them               the-evil 
“ they are not on good terms ; they feel hate ; they are in a state of differences 
and disputes.” 
cf. the English idiom { there is bad blood between them } 
 
 

 الله   أػِْ   -ٖٔ
31- Allah            ?aζlam 
    Allah               more knowledgeable 
“This phrase is given by someone as an answer to a question if they want to 
indicate that they have no idea ; it is equivalent to saying : I don't know .” 
cf. the English idiom { Heaven knows } 
 
 

 ( اٝءظا)٣اٝ ٖٓ ـِن   ٝ ـِن الله  -ٕٖ
 
32-  xalg                Allah     w∂      men         xalag      ya:-w 
   ceatures; people    Allah    and      whoever    created    came -(3 plural past) 
        Allah's creatures or people and those that He created came 
      “a huge number of people came ” 
cf. the English idiom { the world and his wife } with a similar meaning 

 
 
 
 (ػاقج ك٢ ٤ٔـح الأٓه)الًه الله  -ٖٖ

33-  ?iðker                                              Allah       { usually imperative } 
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       (you ( 2m.sg)) remember; mention   Allah's name   
     “ this phrase is addressed to someone emotionally upset because of grief or  
     anger and he is about to lose temper ; it means : " take it easy ; be calm”  
 
 

 كلإ ذؼمّب ػماب الله الأًثه  -ٖٗ
34-        fla:n            taζaððab                                                   ζaða:b                                               
               he              experienced  suffering ; felt pain               torture ; 
suffering ; pain  
             Allah                                 al -  ?akbar           
              Allah                                the - greatest 
                  he suffered ; experienced  Allah‟s  greatest torture   
                “he had an extremely painful or bad experience ,e.g. he suffered an  
            illness or received a very bad treatment from someone ” 
 
 

 كلإ الله اـران ُٚ -ٖ٘
35- fla:n          Allah       ?ixta:r         l∂ -h                                   

he          Allah         chose         for-him 
                  Allah has chosen for him         
                  “  he died  ” 
 
 

 كلاٗح ذطاُغ الله ٝذطاُغ  ُٝكٛا  -ٖٙ
36-    fla:n∂h                te-ŧa:leζ                            Allah                w∂                                                                                                         
          She                   3f.sg.pres.- looks at            Allah                 and  
          te-ŧa:leζ                                              wælæd-hæ     
          3f.sg.pres.- looks at                                son-her 
             she  looks at  at Allah ,then at her son  
             “ she loves her son more than any other human being  ; she loves  
            Allah most  and her son next  most ” 
 
 
 

 كلإ ت٤ٞاك٢ نبٌ ٓة ظأُٚ  -7ٖ
37- fla:n       bi-ywa:fi                   rabben     mub    ða:lm∂-h   
        he        will- meet ; face         a lord        not       wrong-him  
 
    “ he will definitely die and then will face his Just Lord  ; it is inevitable that  
       he ,like everyone else , will die . ”  
       cf. the English idiom { to meet your Maker } with a similar meaning .  
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     كلاٗح ت٘د آـهج        /    كلإ   ُٝك آـهج   -8ٖ

38- fla:n    weld      ?a:Xr∂h /       fla:n∂h     bent                   ?a:Xr∂h 
      he     son; boy    the hereafter /  she     daughter; girl     the hereafter          

                he / she  is  a child of the hereafter, not of this world    
            “ he /she is very intelligent; sharp-witted ” 
             (this phrase is  used  generally for young children ) 
 

 
 كلإ ذؽد الله   -9ٖ 

39- fla:n / fla:n∂h   taĦt     Allah   
     he/ she           under   Allah  
    he/she  is very ill ; seriously injured     
(this phrase is used especially for a patient who is in a very critical condition)  
 

 
 أُٞخ ك٢ نهاب اُؼثاق  –ٓٗ

40 –  el-mƆ:t         fi        rga:b     el- ζeba:d  
         the-death      in      necks   the- people  
             death is attached to the necks of people    
       '' death is inevitable ; no one can escape death ''  
 

 كلإ ٣ٔٞخ ػ٤ِٜا           -ٔٗ 
41- fla:n        ye-mu:t                    ζælei-hæ   
          he      3m.sg.pres- die          on;over-her      

                he dies over her   
            '' he loves her a lot ; he is very fond of her'' 
 
 
 
 
Category (10) 
   ==========   includes expressions having terms of 
temperature. 
 

 ( ػ٠ِ اُفكّ :) كلاٗح ؼانجّ  ،  ٓصاٍ  -ٔ 
1- fla:n∂h      Ħa:rr∂h (e.g.)      ζælæ         el-  xæd∂m 
    she                  hot                        on        the- servants 
    she is hot on (e.g.) the servants   
    “she  is  hot-tempered ;  irascible ”  
cf the English idiom  { hot on something } meaning enthusiastic or 
knowledgeable about something. 
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 كلاٗح تانقج  -ٕ

2 -fla:n∂h             ba:rd∂h 
     she                   cold 
     she is cold 
    “she is slow ; inactive; apathetic; doesn't show how she feels” 
cf. the English idiom {(as) cold as charity} { to be cold fish } 
 
 

 ٓا ػ٘كٙ أتهق ٓا ػ٘كٛاأؼهّ  -ٖ
3-?aĦarr      ma:     ζend∂-h      ?abrad        ma:     ζend∂-hæ 
     hottest      that      with-him     coldest         that       with her 
   the hottest thing for him is the coldest thing for her 
 “what  concerns him most doesn‟t concern her in the    
   least ; what he considers as the most important is  regarded by her as the 
most insignificant ” 
 
 
   Category (11)  
    ========== includes idioms containing   terms of traditional 
weapons and elements of local culture. 
 

 ( ت٤ٙاء ) ا٣رٚ ت٤ظا كلإ ن -ٔ
1- fla:n        ra:yt∂-h          beiðæ 
     he            flag- his          white 
        his flag is white 
    “ he is blameless ; his deeds are good ” 

 
 
 ٢ُ ٌٔدّ اُؽِوح اُثطإ   -ٕ

2- lei          Śækkæ-t                   el- Ħælg∂h              el-bŧa:n 
    when           struck-3f.sg.past            the- link                  the-girth of a 
camel 
    when the link struck /knocked the girth of a camel. 
    “ when the worst comes to the worst ” 
Note : This expression is very old and it dates back to the time of the Prophet 
(peace be upon Him) .However, the original  expression was{when the two 
links of the girth get interjoined }.It occurred in a poem compiled by a Muslim  
poet called{ Dera:r  ben  Alxatta:b} . He compiled his poem on the occasion  of 
conquering Makkah by the Prophet and the Muslims .The same idiom  occurred 
in a letter sent by the Umawi  caliph Umar ben Abdulazeez to Umar ben 
Alwaleed , one his relative Umawi princes. 
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 ك٢ هِؼح ٝاقن٣ٖ -ٖ

 
3-   fi          galζ∂t          wa:dri:n 
      in         castle            wa:dri:n                                                    
   in the castle of (a name of a person or place) 
      “( a place) is very remote ” 
   cf. the English idiom { in / at the back of beyond } 
 
 

 ا٤ٍُق ٢ُ ٝاُرهي ُي  كلاٗح لإ ٝف -ٗ
4- fla:n   w∂     fla:n∂h  es-seif      l - i:     w∂      et-ters   le-k 
     he      and     she      the-sword    for-me    and   the-shield    for-you(sg.m) 
    he  and  she  the sword is for me and the shield for you 
    “they are in opposition ;in a quarrel ” 
cf. the English idioms {at loggerheads ( with someone )}; { to cross swords 
with somebody} and {at odds}  
 

 ( ٝذ٣ّٞٙٚ ) ذظ٣ّٞٚ   ٝ   كلاٗح ذٍهؼّٚ -٘
5-  fla:n∂h        t-sar Ħ∂                                  -  h    
       she             3f. sg.pres.-sends  sheep to pasture in the morning-him 
     w∂               t-      ðawwi:-                   h           
     and               3f.sg.pres.- brings in the evening-him 
  ( she) sends him( like sheep or goats) in the morning to the pasture and  
        brings in the evening. 
“she has complete control or influence over him; he is much dominated by her''  
    cf.the English idiom {to have somebody in the palm of your hand} with a   
        similar meaning . 
 
 

 ٣ٍاؼة اُهٓاغ  كلإ -ٙ
6-fla:n          ye-        sa: Ħeb                     le-rma:Ħ  
   he              3m.pres.-draws slowly             the-lances                                    
   he  is slowly  drawing  the lances 
   “he is dangerously ill ; he is so ill he may die ; he is dying” 
  cf. the English idioms {at death‟s door};{to feel like death warmed up}and  
      {to be on the danger list} 
 
 

  ٚاغ اُؽطة ت٤ْٜ٘   -7
7-  ŧa: Ħ                                el- Ħat∂b                    bein-hum 
      fell down; dropped           the-sticks ; rods          among-them 
        the sticks among them dropped 
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   “ they stopped fighting each other and were reconciled ;  they restored good  
       relations” 
   cf  . the English idiom { to bury the hatchet} 
 
 

 ٝأٗا هاػك ( اُعاػك ) ا٤ُاػك ٚاغ  -8
8- ŧa: Ħ                el-ya: ζed                 w∂      ?a:na:         ga: ζed        
       fell down       the-sheepskin rug      and          I               sitting down    
      the sheepskin rug fell down while I‟m sitting down 
    “I became too old and useless ; my prime of life is over and I am of little  
      account now ” 
    cf. the English idiom {I have had my day}with a similar meaning 
 

 
 
 
 
 

 كلاٗح ناػ٤ح ٌِحّ ٝقُحّ -9
9- fla:n∂h                 ra:ζy∂t                                        sall∂h             
     she                   shepherdess; owner;master             a  large needle         
                w∂                    dall∂h 
               and                   a  coffee pot 
        she is the owner ; master  of  a  large  needle  and a coffee  pot   
      “she is a skillful and  generous  woman” 
 
 

 (ػاقج ك٢ ٤ٔـح الأٓه )    ت٤ؼ٢٘٤ ك٢ اٍُٞم -ٓٔ
10-   bi:ζ-i:-  ni                                  fi          es-su:g (usually imperative)  
        sell-you (2f.sg.)- me                    in          the-market 
      (you)  sell me in the market 
    “ a common exclamation meaning : “ what worries you ?  I‟m willing to help  
          you . ” 
       cf. the English idioms{keep your chin up};{your wish is my command}  
      which is uttered to encourage the listener to stay cheerful ,and { to give  
       one‟s right arm for someone } meaning to be prepared to give something           
         of great value for someone 
 
 
Category (12) 
    =========  includes idioms containing terms  of time divisions . 
 

 كلإ ٤ِثح ٓا ُٚ ٣ّٞ   -ٔ
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1-fla:n       ∫eib∂h          ma:       l∂- h             yƆ:m 
       he        old man       not         for-him        day 
     he is an old man with no more time ; day for him ( to live)  
    “ he is extremely old ”  

 
 
 
 ٓاُٜا ٣ّٞ ( ػعٞو ) كلاٗح ػ٤ٞو  -ٕ

2- fla:n∂h       ζæyu:z                ma:        l-hæ           y Ɔ:m     
         she        old woman            not        for-her        day 
    she is an old woman with no more time to live 
   “ she is very old ” 
 
 

 ك٢ اٍُ٘ح ؼٍ٘ح  -ٖ
 3-  fi         es-sen∂h          Ħsen∂h 
      in        the- year         a good deed;  one (piece)of charity 
       one  piece  of  charity  in  a  year 
   “ very rarely  ;seldom “  
cf. the English idiom {once in a blue moon} 
 

 ٖٓ ٌ٘ح ٗٞغ  -ٗ
4- men        sæn∂t       Nu: Ħ  
    from         year         the Prophet  Noah  
      from ;since  Noah‟s year 
      “for a long time” 
cf. the English idiom :{ donkey‟s ages; years ; a dog‟s age} 
 
 

(ظك١ ) ق١ّ ٖٓ ٌ٘ح ١  -٘  
5- men         sæn∂t         yædd-i: 
     from         year            grandfather - my 
   from; since my grandfather‟s year 
 “ for ; since  a long time”  
 

 
كلاٗح ؼآَ ػ٠ِ ناي ا٤ُِِح   -ٙ  

6- fla:n∂h     Ħa:mel          ζælæ        ra:s              el-leil∂h 
       she        pregnant          on            head             the-night 
   she is pregnant on the head of the night 
 “she is nine months pregnant and her delivery is due any moment” . 
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ٖٓ ٤ٌٖ٘ ٌٌٝرٞا -7  
7- men                    sni:n          w∂                  sekt-           u:  
    from ; since        years          and                   keep silent - plural you 
   since (many) years  and you have to keep  silent  
  “for a very long time ; since very far back in time ” 
cf .the English idioms {from the year dot} ; { since the year dot}; {many 
moons ago}and {time out of mind} 
 

كلإ ٣ؼّك أ٣آٚ   -8  
8-fla:n              y-        ζedd                                  ?æyya:m∂-h 
    he                  3m.sg. pres.- counts                       days-his 
    he counts his days 
  “he is facing  death” 
  cf .the English idiom {one‟s days are numbered} 

 ك٢ اُٜ٘ان ا٢ُِ ٣٘ا ن -9
 
9-   fi         en- naha:r       ?illi                yin-              na:r   
      in          the- day            which           3m. pass.pres.- illuminate; light                                                                                                                                             
      “ publicly visible in the daytime”   
cf. the English idiom  { in broad daylight } 
 
 

  ك٢ اُّٜه ا٢ُِ ٓا ك٤ٚ ٛلاٍ -ٓٔ
10- fi        e∫-∫æhær          ?illi         ma:      fi:-h            hla:l  
       in        the-month       which       not       in-him       a crescent  
     (something will happen) in the month that has no   crescent in it ; in the  
       month without a crescent. 
     This phrase is used  to emphasize that something  will never happen .     
     cf .the English idiom  { in a month of Sundays } 
 
 

 ٛال١ أتهى اٍُاػاخ/ ٛال١ اٍُاػح  أُثانًح  -ٔٔ
11-  ha:ði:              es-sa:ζ∂h                      le-mba:rek∂h 
       this( fem.)        the-hour                       the-blessed 
        ha:ði:               ?abrak                       es-sa:ζa:t                
        this                   most blessed                the-hours 
     this is the blessed hour; this is the most blessed hour 
“either of these two phrases may occur in a response to a request or a proposal 
made by someone with the intention to indicate one‟s approval of the request 
or the proposal , and they are also used to welcome a guest especially in 
combination with expressions such as  '' ?ahlan  w∂  sahlan  (“ welcome” ) ”  
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 كلإ ٣ٞٓٚ ػٖ ٌ٘ح   ٕٔ

12- fla:n              yƆ:m-∂h                      ζæn                sen∂h          
   ( disapproving)    he    day-his               equal to           a year  
                    his day is equal to a year  
     This phrase is used  to emphasize that a person is very slow and usually  
      delays taking actions   
 
 
  Category (13)  
   ========= includes idioms with terms of kitchen and 
kitchenware items 
 

 كلاٗح ّٓفاُح  -ٔ
1- fla:n∂h                  me∫xa:l∂h  
      she                        rice strainer 
     she is a rice strainer 
“she is a  chatterbox; doesn‟t keep a secret ” 
cf .the English idiom { to have a big mouth } 
 
 

 (ًثه٣د ) كلإ ذّثه٣د  -ٕ
2- fla:n                t∫ebri:t 
      he                  match 
     he  is a stick of matches 
  “ he  is  irritable ; he easily loses his temper and gets angry“ 
cf. the English idioms { to be like a bear with a sore head };{to fire up}and {to 
have a low boiling-point} 
 
 

 كلاٗح تطدّ اُثهٓح   -ٖ
3- fla:n∂h          baŧŧ∂-   t                         el-burm∂h 
      she               pierced-3f.sg.past                the-earthenware pot 
    she pierced the earthenware pot 
   “she blundered ;she disclosed ,especially by accident, something that was 
supposed to be kept secret ” 
 cf. the English idioms { to put one‟s foot in it }; {to spill the beans};{to give 
the game away}and { to blow the gaff } 
 
 

   (اُٙٞ ) ك٢ اُظٞ ( ا٤ٌٍُٖ ) ؼطّٞا ُٜا اٍُر٤ّٖ  -ٗ

4-  Ħaŧŧ Ɔ:         l∂-hæ         es-set∫t∫i:n        fi         eð-ðaƱ 
   (they) put          for-her         the- knife         in           the-fire  
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     they put for her the knife in the fire 
   “ they became opposed to her ; showed enmity towards her and schemed  
        against her ” 
    cf. the English idioms { to have a down on someone }and  
         {to lift up the heel against} 
 
 

ّـٖ   -٘ كلإ ٣ك  
5- fla:n        ye-           daxxen 
       he         3m.sg.pres.- emits smoke; fume   
   he emits ; he is emitting smoke  
         “ he is extrememly angry ” 
      cf. the English idiom{ to breathe fire and brimstone } 
 

كلإ ٣ـ٢ِ  -ٙ  
6- fla:n                   ya-            γli: 
      he                     3m.sg. pres.- boils 
      he is boiling      
      “he is extremely furious ; angry” 
      Cf. the English idiom {to be hot under the collar}with a similar meaning. 
 

كلإ ٣طثؿ   -7  
7- fla:n               ye-                 ŧbax 
     he                  3m.sg. pres.- cooks 
        he is  cooking ; simmering 
      “he is very angry” 

كلإ ٓاػٕٞ كوه  -8  
8- fla:n              maζu:n                          fager    
     he                container ; utensil           poverty; lack 
     he  (is)  a container of poverty 
   “he is a spendthrift” 
 
 

 ٤ٖٔ/ ٓصَ ٔؽٖ ا٤ُّٕٖ ( ٌٓإ)  -9
9- ( meka:n ) meθel    Śahn     eŚ-Śi:n / Śi:n         
    (a place)   like         plate   the-china /  china 
    ( a place ) is like a china plate     
      ( a place ) is very neat and clean 
cf. the English idiom { to be spick and span }  
 
 
Category (14) 
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   ==========  includes idioms denoting miscellaneous concepts 
and actions. 
 

 وٝػّٜا ؼ٤ِة أٜٓا ( ٘هتح)ظهتح (  ٘هتٜا)ظهتٜا   -ٔ
1- ðarab-hæ               ðarb∂h              zawwaζ- hæ       
    (he) hit-her                a hit                    made vomit-her                         
             Ħali:b              ?um- hæ 
             milk                  mother-her 
 he hit her a hit that made her vomit her mother‟s milk  
 he gave her (so strong) blow that she vomited her  mother‟s milk 
“he dealt a very strong ; severe  blow to her” 
cf . the English idiom { to land a blow (somewhere )  
 

(ؼعَ)كلإ ٣ههٓ ػ٠ِ  ؼ٤َ   -ٕ  
2-fla:n          ya-   rgeŚ                          ζælæ           Ħ eyil 
     he             3m.sg.pres.-dances                on                anklet                                                  
       he dances on an anklet 
    “ he is extremely overjoyed ;  ecstatic at something achieved or acquired” 
cf. the English  idioms {(sitting) on top of the world}; {in the seventh heaven}; 
{ to be thrilled to bits }; {to be over the moon } and { to be on cloud nine } 
 

 كلإ ؿٍَ ُٝكٙ ؿٍاٍ -ٖ
3- fla:n         γæsæl            weld∂-h        γæsa:l 
       he           washed          son-his          wash 
         he washed his son a wash 
          he gave his son a wash    
        “ he beat his son hard ” 

 كلإ ؿٍَ ٌِؿ ُٝكٙ       -ٗ
4-     fla:n      γæsæl         Śelx                   weld∂-h 
         he         washed       skin ; hide          son-his     
        he washed his son‟s hide 
         “ he beat his son hard ” 
    cf . the English idiom {to have someone‟s hide }meaning 
            to scold or punish someone. 
 
 

 كلاٗح ؿٍِد ِهاػٚ  -٘
5- fla:n∂h           γsæl∂-t                     ∫ra: ζ∂-h 
      she              wash-3f.sg.past            sail-his.     
       she washed  his sail 
      “ she beat him hard” 
cf . the English idiom {to give someone beans }with a  similar meaning 
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 ُكٙٝواع ٝ"  ذق " أٝ " ًؿ " كلإ هاٍ  -ٙ
6- fla:n         ga:l      “kex ”/“teff ”        w∂          za: ζ           weld∂-h 
       he          said      “ kex;”tef”               and      vomited      son-his    
        he said “kex” and vomited his son  
     “the son resembles his father very much” 
      cf. the English idioms :{the spitting image of someone},{the spit and image 
of someone} and{the dead spit of someone} 
Note : In the speech of the young and the educated , this old idiom is being 
replaced by new expressions {su:rah tebq el-asel} “a true copy” or {nesxah 
kobi} “a copy” 
However, the old dialectal expression still occurs in the speech of the young or 
educated who appear to be loyal to the old dialect norms. 
 
 

ك٢ ٔي ٝؼي كلإ ٝ كلاٗح  -7  
7- fla:n  w∂   fla:n∂h    fi          Śakk           w∂           Ħakk 
     he     and    she          in         striking        and           rubbing; scratching 
 they are in striking and  rubbing 
“they are in opposition ; in a quarrel” 
cf . the English idiom { to be at odds } 
 
 

٢ غ   -8 ّّ اُٚكلإ ٣ٔ  
8- fla:n              ye-     mæ∫∫i:                                    Ħa:l-∂h  
    he                  3m.sg.pres.-makes walk                   condition-his 
       he makes his condition walk 
 “ he makes ends meet ; generally, he manages  his life with great difficulty ” 
 

ػٞق( ٚه٣وٚ ) كلإ ٣هقٙ ٖٓ ٚه٣عٚ   -9  
9- fla:n       ye- redd∂-h                          men     ŧeri:dз∂-h      ζu:d 
    he         3m.sg.pres.- turns back-him      from        way-his      a stick of 
wood 
a stick of wood obstructing him can  make him turn back or abandon his way 
“he is not high-aspiring ; he doesn‟t have much willpower ; perseverance ” 
cf . the English idiom { to have no staying-power } meaning to lack endurance ; 
not to be able to last 
 

 كلاٗح ػ٣ٞكاخ ٓثه٣حّ -ٓٔ
10-  fla:n∂h         ζweida:t                               mabriyyah  
        she                small sticks of wood            scraped (femin.) 
      she is (like) scraped small sticks of wood 
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   “ she is very thin  ; skinny “ 
cf . the English idioms{ to be a bag of bones }and{to be as thin as a rake} 
 
 

 (اُٜلاى ) كلإ ٤ٓدّ  ٖٓ اُٜلاذُ  -ٔٔ
11- fla:n             mayyit               men                                                         
        he                dead                from ; because of     
        el-h∂la:t∫ 
        the- destruction ; death ; starvation             
           he is perishing with hunger 
         “ he is extremely hungry ”    
        cf. the English idioms {someone could eat a horse}and{to be as hungry  
           as a hunter} 
 
 

كلاٗح ٓ٘رلفح ٓصَ اُث٤د اُؼظ٤ْ  -ٕٔ  
12- fla:n∂h      mentafx∂h         meθel       el-beit            el-ζaði:m 
       she              swollen             like           the- tent            the-great 
          she is swollen ; is inflated  like the great tent 
        “ she is very cross ; surly ” 
 

ُْٜ ؼاك٢ ٝٓ٘ؼَّ ( ٣هًٗ ) كلإ ٣هًع   -ٖٔ  
13- fla:n          ya-    rkeð                    lu- hum             Ħa:fi                                                                    
       he               3m.sg.pres.-runs            for-them            barefooted       
       w∂                mnaζζal  
       and                shod 
      he runs for them  barefooted and shod 
  “ he serves them whole-heartedly ; always ready to obey their orders” 
cf. the English idioms{ to be at somebody‟s beck and call};{to dance 
attendance on someone}and {to serve someone hand and foot } 
 
 

أًثهٛا ٝأٌٜٔ٘ا  -ٗٔ  
14-  ?akbar-hæ                             w∂                 ?asman-hæ 
       biggest; largest – of  her         and                fattest- of her 
the largest and the fattest  among them (families ; classes) 
   “ the upper social classes ” 
 cf . the English idioms {upper crust };{the privileged classes} 

 
 

كلاٗح قٓٞػٜا أنتغ أنتغ  -٘ٔ  
15- fla:n∂h      dmu: ζ-hæ        ?arbaζ        ?arbaζ 
         she          tears-her              four           four  
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     “ she wept a great many tears “ 
 cf . the English idiom {to weep buckets } 

 
كلإ ـ٘ورٚ اُؼثهج -ٙٔ  

16- fla:n            xneg -      t∂-   h                                          el- ζabr∂h 
        he              strangled ; choked-3f.sg.past- him                  the- tear  
      he strangled ; choked him the tear . 
     he was strangled ; choked  by the tear    
     “ he was emotionally overcome ” 
      cf .the English idioms {to have a lump in the throat};{one‟s words stick in  
        one‟s throat} 
 
 

(ػاقج ك٢ ٤ٔـح الأٓه ) ٚةّ ٝذف٤هّ  -7ٔ  
17-(You)   ŧebb        w∂                 texayyar (usually imperative) 
                   jump        and                choose 
“ there are many choices available from which you are free to choose.”  
cf. the English idiom { to pick and choose} meaning to be selective 
 

اُك٤ٗا ته١ّٝ   -8ٔ  
18- ed-denya                             burru:y  
       the- world ; life                    playing with toys (old expression)  
        life in this world is (like)  playing with toys . 
      “  this life is transitory ; unreal ” 
     cf. the English idiom { here  today , gone tomorrow } meaning all desirable  
        things don't last forever  
 

ػٜ٘ا ٝاهق(اُؽ٢ٌ ) كلاٗح اُؽر٢ّ   -9ٔ  
19- fla:n∂h          el- Ħæt∫i                            ζæn-hæ                 wa:gif  
       she                the-speech; criticism        about-her             still ; inactive 
      she the criticism of her characteror or her good looks  is still 
     “  she is  faultless; perfect ; she is very pretty ” 

كلإ ِـِٚ ٤ًلي ٤ًٝق ؼاُي -ٕٓ  
20- fla:n             ∫eγl∂-h                   keife-k           
        he               work-his                how-you  (m.sg.)                     
        w∂                 keif                     Ħa:le-k  
        and                how                    state- your(m.sg.)                              
     he his work  how you are and how your condition is 
   “ his work is poorly-done ; unsatisfactory “ 
 
 

 (       ٣ٞٚن) ٣ٞٚط ( نك٤وي)نك٤عي  -ٕٔ 
21-  refi:dзe-k                                  ŧweidз  / ŧweig 
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     companion -your (m.sg.)              a name of a mountain in Najd  
                         
  Your companion is Tweidз  / Tweig     
  

نك٤عي تٖ ػهٝج -ٕٕ  
22- refi:dзek                        ben                  ζerw∂h  
  companion-your(m.sg)      son                   a man‟s name (Satan) 
    your companion is ben ζerw∂h (Satan) / Tweig 
    both mean  :“ don‟t count on me to support or help you  do something or to 
accompany you anywhere. ” 
cf .the English idiom:{to paddle one's own canoe} meaning to do something by 
oneself ; to be alone . 
 
 

ّٖ تث٤ىج -ٖٕ أُ  
  23-  el-mænn                                                                             
         the- an old unit of weight which equals around 24  kilos today. 
         eb-beiz∂h     
        with- (paise)a silver coin current in Qatar in the pre-oil era ; originally  
        made in India ; a rupee is the basic monetary unit of India ,equal to 100  
         paise . 
          “ very common ; easily obtained and therefore very cheap ”  
       cf. the English idioms {two a penny };{ ten a penny}; { cheap as chips } 
            and {to be dirt cheap} 
 

 
 ػ٠ِ اُث٤ىج ( ٣ٖ٘رق)كلإ ٣٘رلع   -ٕٗ

24- fla:n      ye-ntefeð                                  ζælæ  
     he           3m.sg.pres.- shakes;trembles     on          
   el- beiz∂h    
  the-  a silver coin current in Qatar in the pre-oil era ;  originally made in India 
  he trembles on  beizah ; he shakes when forced to spend the smallest unit of 
currency . 
 “he is very mean ; stingy ” 
  
 

 ٖٓ ٗلً اُط٤٘ح كلإ ٝ كلاٗح  -ٕ٘
  25- fla:n    w∂    fla:n∂h       men     næfs            eŧ-ŧi:n∂h 
           he     and      she            from    self; same    the- clay 
        they from the same clay  
     “ they are of similar character ; temperament;disposition ” 
   cf. the English idioms {to be cast in the same mould}and  
       {men of the same kidney} 
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كلاٗح ٤ٚ٘رٜا شو٤ِح -ٕٙ  
26-  fla:n∂h     ŧi:n∂t- hæ        θegi:l∂h (usually said of  small  babies) 
          she        mud ;clay-her       heavy         
            she  her clay is heavy  
         “she is slow in motion ; inactive; sluggish” 
 
 

ّْ  كلإ -7ٕ هغّ  ٣ط٤ه ٝ ٣ٞ ذ  
27- fla:n         tæmm                              ye-              ŧi:r   
       he             kept; remained                3m.sg.pres.- flies  
       w∂                          ye-                    weggeζ  
       and                          3m .sg.pres.-  falls down   
     he kept flying and falling down 
 “ he showed extreme anger about something ; he felt a great pain somewhere  
      in his body ” 
  cf. the English idioms {to hit the roof };{to fly off the handle } and 
        {to hit the ceiling} 
 
 

ذؽد اُثاب(  ٌٓإ)  -8ٕ  
28- (meka:n)    tæ: Ħt                      el-ba:b    
      ( a place )   under ; beneath    the- door ; gate 
      (a place)  is under the door ; gate of  the house. 
   “(a place)  is very close ; near ” 
 

ؼمكح ؼٕاج ٖٓ ٛ٘ا( ٌٓإ )  -9ٕ  
29- (meka:n)              Ħaðf∂t                  ĦaŚa:h                 
        (a place)              throwing              a little stone ; a pebble          
        men                           ehni:h 
         from                          here  
       ( a place ) is a stone‟s throw from here . 
     “ it is very close”  
     cf . the English idioms { within spitting distance ; within shouting distance           
         of something} 
 
 

كلإ ٣ؼوه ك٢ اُ٘اي -ٖٓ  
30- fla:n        ye -     ζæger                    fi              en-na:s  
      he            3m.sg.pres - wounds          in            the- people  
         he wounds the people 
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       “he speaks ill of the people ; to tell people unkind or unpleasant things 
about someone ; especially about their private life ” 
cf. the English idioms  {to throw mud at someone ; to dish the dirt ( on 
somebody )}with a similar meaning. 
 
 

ُّ ك٢ اُ٘اي  -ٖٔ كلإ ٣ؽ  
31- fla:n      ye-        Ħe∫∫                    fi          en-na:s 
      he          3m.sg.pres - mows            in         the-people 
      he mows the people 
     “he speaks ill of the people; he backbites them” 
 

 ك٢ اُ٘ا ي( ٣وهٖ)كلإ ٣وهظ   - -32
 
32- fla:n      y-ægreð                                fi          en-na:s 
       he          3m.sg.pres – gnaws             in         the-people 
        he gnaws at the people  
        “he speaks ill of the people; he backbites; slanders them” 
 
 

       
 

كلإ ًٍه ـاٚهٛا  -ٖٖ  
33-  fla:n         kesar                   xa:ŧer                       -hæ   
         he           broke                   mind ; desire ; liking - her 
Note: this expression is ambiguous ; it could mean either : he broke her desire 
, i.e. “he disappointed her”or “she felt pity for him ” 
cf. the English idiom {to break someone‟s heart} 

٢ِ ك٢ ـاٚهٛاٚاغ اٍ  -ٖٗ  
34-ŧ:aĦ           e∫-∫æy                  fi                  xa:ŧer                    -hæ 
       fell              the - thing          in(to)             mind; desire ; liking - her 
        the thing fell into in her desire 
       “ she desired something  greatly ” 
 

 
ٚاغ ـاٚهٛا ك٢ ا٢ُّ  -ٖ٘  

35- ŧ:aĦ           xa:ŧer-hæ                      fi               e∫-∫æy 
          fell            mind ; desire-her           in(to)          the-thing  
       her desire fell into something  
     “ she desired something greatly ” 
 cf . the English idiom {to have one‟s heart set on something} 
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ٚاغ ا٢ُّ ك٢ ٗلٍٜا -ٖٙ  
36- ŧ:aĦ        e∫-∫æy            fi                 næfes-hæ 
          fell         the-thing       in(to)            self ; desire ; appetite-her       
         the thing fell into her desire ; appetite 
     “something was desired by her ; something appealed to her” 
 
 

 
ٚاؼد ٗلٍٜا ك٢ ا٢ُّ -7ٖ  

37- ŧa:Ħ∂-t                 næfes-hæ                fi          e∫-∫æy 
       fell- 3f.sg.past        self; desire-her         in(to)     the-thing   
      her desire ; appetite fell into something 
     “she craved ; earnestly desired something ” 
cf. the English idioms{something is one‟s heart‟s desire ; to set one's heart 
upon } 
 

 
٣ككلإ ٚوّٚ ؼىٕ ا نَ  -8ٖ  

38- fla:n           ŧagg∂-          h                     Ħezn                       
        he             hit ; afflicted - him            sorrow; sadness  
        r∫eid 
       a man‟s name                                  
       he was afflicted with Rsheid‟s sorrow            
“ he uselessly waited so long (for something or someone) that he got fed up ; 
frustrated  .” 
cf. the English idiom{to kick / cool one‟s heels} meaning to have to wait for 
something or somebody. 
 

كلاٗح ذطنّ إُٞخ تإُٞخ  -9ٖ  

39- fla:n∂h         te-   ŧegg                       eŚ-ŚƆ:t               be-eŚ-ŚƆ:t 
         she           3f.sg. pres.- strikes          the-sound             with- the- sound  
           she strikes a sound with another sound  
         “ she keeps screaming because of pain or grief ” 
 
 
 

ُٝي   -ٓٗ ِّ (ػاقج ك٢ ٤ٔـح الأٓه) ّـِي ػ٠ِ أّ  
40-  xalle-k               ζælæ                   ?awwele -k  
       let-  2m.sg.        on ; over              first  -2m.sg. 
    (usually imperative; used mainly in giving way directions) 
      let you proceed on your first  
     “ let you proceed  ; move forward ; go straight a head ” 
       cf. the English idiom {to follow one‟s nose} 
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 (ػاقج ك٢ ٤ٔـح الأٓه( ) ؼك/ ٢ِ   )  ـِّٚ   ٢ُّٞ٣  -ٔٗ

41- xalle-h                                      ye-walli (usually imperative) 
(offensive) let ; leave-him               3m.sg.pres.-go away ; depart  
“ leave something / someone alone ; not to bother with  it or them” 
cf. the English idiom {to give something a miss} 
 
 

ٍ ٤ُٖ ـِّٕٚكلإ هؼك هؼكج ػ٠ِ اُّؾ  -ٕٗ  
42- fla:n     gæζæd        gæζd∂h        ζælæ         e∫-∫eγel   
       he          sat             a sitting          on            the-work 
    lein      xalleŚ∂-h 
     till       finished-it 
he sat on the work a sitting  till he finished it  
 “he devoted attention and time to a task till he completed it “ 
  cf . the English idioms {to sit on } which means {to delay} and { to lie down 
on the job } meaning to do one‟s job poorly or not at all 

 
 

 
 ٗاهٕ٘ا/  ٛما ا٢ُِ ٗاهٓ   -ٖٗ  

43- ha: ða       ?illi         na:geŚ                  /  na:geŚ-na: 
        this          which       missing ; lacking  / lacking-us 
this (thing) is what is lacking ; this (thing) is what we lack   
“This expression is used to stress that you definitely didn‟t want a particular 
thing to happen and to express annoyance and impatience.” 
cf. the English idioms {that‟s all I need }and {it was all I needed} 

كلإ ٣اـم اُؼكُح ٣ٝف٢ِ أُا٣ِح  -ٗٗ  
44- fla:n        ya:-  xeð                          el-ζædl∂h                     
       he           3m.sg.pres.- takes            the- proper ;acceptable (word; thing)    
       w∂            ye-xalli                                               el-ma:yl∂h 
       and             3m.sg.pres.-lets; overlooks                 the-improper 
he takes the proper word (of what he is listening to) and leaves the improper 
one . 
  “he accepts the pleasant words or things from other people and overlooks the 
unpleasant ones.” 
cf. the English idioms {to take the rough with the smooth}and {to take the bad 
with the good}meaning to accept both the good and the bad aspects of 
something . 
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ِِح اُؼاظى ٗٞتح   -٘ٗ  
45- ∫æll∂t                el-ζadзez                                              
     carrying              the- weak ; powerless ;lazy       

        nƆ:b∂h 
      one instance ; one time 
“a lazy person is likely to overload himself /herself to save a second journey  
cf. the English idiom {lazy man‟s load} 
 

 
 

ٔان ػ٘كٙ شا٢ٗ ؼاٍ/  كلإ اٌرٟٞ   -ٙٗ  
  46-  fla:n                   ?istewa /Śa:r                          ζend∂- h  
           he                      occurred / happened                at ; with -him       
            θa:ni                            Ħa:l 
            exceptional                state ; condition 
  he found himself in an exceptional state ; condition 
   “ he was in a state of confusion ;  commotion ; he was  muddled ” 
 cf. the English idioms {to be in a muddle}and {to be (all) at sea} 
 
 
 
 

ْٛ  ػ٣ٞه ٝ ٣ٞٔه ٝا٢ُِ ٓا ك٤ٚ ـ٤ه -7ٗ  
47- (hum)              ζweir  (dimin.)       w∂         Śweir   (dimin.)         
(offensive) (they)        one-eyed           and           cross-eyed                         
  w∂           ?illi       ma:         fi:-h           xeir   
 and           who       no(t)       in-him         good  
 ( they ) include  the one-eyed ; the cross-eyed  and those who have no good 
in them . 
  “they are a group of worthless  , low people ” 
cf . the English idiom {to be good -for- nothing} 
 

 
 (اُؽٌاج)اُؽرّاج ( تم٣ي)كلإ ِهٟ ا٤ٍُانج تم٣رُ  -8ٗ

48-   fla:n              ∫æræ                          es-sayya:r∂h      
          he                 bought                        the-car                
           b-  ði:t∫                                        le- Ħt∫a:h  
           with; for- that (femin.)                the- story ; tale  
        he bought the car for that tale 
      “ he bought the car for a large sum of money” 
cf. the English idioms{to pay the earth};{to pay an arm and a leg }and {to pay 
through the nose}   
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                        كلإ ٣طِثٌْ اُث٤ؽح                                      -9ٗ 
   49-  fla:n           ya- ŧlub - kum                                el-beiĦ∂h   
            he             3m.sg.pres.-requests- you(pl.)           the-release ; pardon  
       
                                   
       he requests you to give him the release of any unfulfilled commitments  or 
pledges or promises ; or  forgiveness for any wrongdoings . 
     “ he died ” 
cf.the English idioms { to meet one‟s end }{to breathe one‟s last};{to pay the 
debt of Nature};{to give up the ghost} and{to be called to one‟s last account} 
to indicate the same meaning . 
 
 

 ٛاا٢ُّء هثَ ػٕٞنى   -ٓ٘
50-  ha- e∫-∫æy                 gabel            ζŚu:re-k 
        this-the- thing          before          ages; generations ; times-your(2m.sg) 
       this thing  before your ages or generations  
  “(something existed or occurred ) a very long time ago; before you lived”  
 cf. the English idiom {before your time } 
 
 
 

 كلإ كوّغ ػٖ ًٍه   -ٔ٘
51- fla:n          faggæζ                    ζæn                         kæser  
       he             burst ; popped         after ; despite           bankruptcy 
     “ his business prospered after a period of losses ; he is doing business very 
well and successfully ; he is making a lot of money  ”  
cf. the English idioms { to make good money ; to make big bucks} 
 

 
 ٝلا ٓ٘حّ و٣ك ٝ ػث٤ك  -ٕ٘

52- w∂        la:              menn∂t                             zeid                      
     and         not            favour; benevolence          a man‟s name   
       w∂          ζbeid 
      and            a man‟s name 
“ spare yourself the receiving of  favour from other people and serve yourself ; 
do what you have to do without help form anyone ” 
cf  .the English idiom {to go it alone} 
 

 
 

 ٝ أٌٍُ٘هج ( اُؼٞظا ) اُؼ٣ٞا  -ٖ٘    

53-          el- ζ Ɔ:y∂h                                                      w∂                   
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(offensive) the- woman with a crooked figure         and 
              el -menkæsr∂h  (femin.) 
              the - woman with a broken body  
            “worthless ; unattractive  women ” 
 

 
 (اُؽىٕ  / اُؽٍك)كلإ  لاتؽٚ    -ٗ٘

54- fla:n                ða:bĦ∂ -h                               el- Ħæsæd / el-Ħezen 
         he                  slaughtering-him                     the- envy  / the - grief 
            he is (being) slaughtered by envy  ;  grief   
          “ he feels  envy  ; grief very intensely ” 
cf .the English idiom { to be green with envy }and{to be eaten up with} to the 
same effect . 

 
 
 ( اُع٤ٖ٘) كهخّ   ا٤٘٤ُٖ ( / ظاتد )ٓا ٣اتد ( ًؤٜٗا ) كلاٗح ذّٜ٘ا  -٘٘

55-  fla:n∂h          t∫en-hæ           ma:           ya:b∂-t  /      farr∂-t                           
        she             her-like            not            bore-3f.sg.past /  bore-3f.sg.past           
            el-yeni:n  
           the- foetus; child 
          It seems as if she hasn‟t borne any children 
        “she is surprisingly fit and in good shape  although she is old  and has 
many children.” 
 Note: this old-fashioned  expression is used only for women by old female 
speakers .  
cf. the English idiom { to be as fit as a fiddle } 
 

َّ ِؼة ٝٝاق١  -ٙ٘  ْٛ  ِٓوّط٤ٖ ٖٓ ً
56- ( hum )                           mlæggeŧ-i:n                                                                  
   (offensive) ( they)               picked up; collected -pl.marker   
  men          kel                 ∫eζb                                    w∂          wa:di 
   from         every            ravine ; mountain path       and          valley 
  they are collected from different sources (derogatory expression )  
“they are a varied heterogeneous collection of people; they are not members in 
one and the same tribe ,for instance ; they come from different ,unknown or 
dubious backgrounds .Thus, they are socially low and worthless ” 
cf  the English idioms for a similar meaning  {  to be a mixed bag }and 
{(every)Tom , Dick and Harry}meaning ordinary people . 

 
 
 ٛما  قٝا ى  -7٘

57- ha: ða            dwa:-        k 
        this               medicine -your  ( 2m.sg. ) 
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       this is your medicine 
“This expression is ambiguous: (literally) this is your medicine ; take it and 
(figuratively)  this  is the punishment which you deserve.”  
cf. the English idiom { to take one‟s medicine } 
 
 

 ٣ا ـٍانج  -8٘
58-  ya:                          xæsa:r∂h 
     “vocative” O               loss ; waste ; pity 
   “ a common exclamation to express disappointment ;    what a pity ! it is a 
great pity ;  it is sad  ” 
   cf. the English idiom { more is the pity }  
 

 
 كلاٗح ـل٤لح      -9٘  

59-  fla:n∂h                   xæfi:f∂h 
        she                         light     
   “(metaphorically ) she is insensible; reckless ; impulsive  and  (literally) light 
in weight ”   
cf the English idiom {to be light on something }meaning to not have enough of 
something 
 
 
 

 شع٤ِح/ كلاٗح شو٤ِح  -ٓٙ 
60-  fla:n∂h                θegi:l∂h  / θedзi:l∂h   
          she                  heavy / heavy 
   “(metaphorically)  she is sensible ; serious ; grave  and  (literally) heavy in 
weight ” 
English idiom { to be nobody's fool } meaning to be sensible and wise . 

 
 
 
 ٚاٛا ًِٔح ٝ ٓا نظغ ك٤ٜا كلإ ع  -ٔٙ

61- fla:n               ζaŧa:-hæ           kælm∂h       w∂          ma:            
        he                    gave-her             a word       and         not           
        redзaζ                 fi:-hæ     
        went back            in-her 
       he gave her a word and didn‟t go back on it 
      “  he promised her and didn‟t go back on his promise” 
   cf . the English idiom {to give or pass one‟s word } with a similar meaning  
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 كلاٗح ٤ِفح اُث٘اخ    -ٕٙ

62-  fla:n∂h              ∫eix∂t                                                           
        she                  the title of any female member of the ruling family ; well-  
      mannered ; good-natured                                 el-bana:t 
                                                                                the- girls 
   this phrase is used generally for little girls  
 “ she is better than the rest of the girls ; she is clearly superior to them in 
terms of behaviour ; manners ,etc.” 
cf . the English idioms { to be head and shoulders above someone };{ to be 
miles better than } and { to be without equal /to hve no equal} 
 
 

 كلإ ِٚغ ٖٓ ٚٞنٙ -ٖٙ 
 

63- fla:n          ŧelaζ                 men          ŧƆ:r∂-h  
      he              came out           from          condition;behaviour-his        
    “ he lost his self-control ; he became very angry; upset”  
cf . the English idiom{ to lose one's temper } 
 
 

 كلإ ٓاٍ أٍّٝ  -ٗٙ
64-   fla:n            ma:l                    ?awwal  
        he                belonging              the past ; old times 
       he belongs to the past 
       “he  is  old-fashioned in his ideas , methods ,etc.” 
    cf. the English idioms{ behind the times } and { to be old hat } 

 كلإ ٣ى٣ك ؼثاُٜا ٍٚٞ -٘ٙ
 65- fla:n         y-zi:d                                     Ħba:l-hæ       ŧu:l 
     he               3m.sg.pres.-increases                ropes-her        length 
     he makes her ropes longer ; he increases the length of her ropes 
  “ he assists her to achieve her goals ; he supports;  encourages her  .” 
 

 
 
 قٓٞػٜا هاػكج ػ٠ِ  اُثاب     /  كلاٗح وػِٜا هاػك -ٙٙ

66-fla:n∂h         zæζæl-hæ       gæ:ζed /  dmu: ζ-hæ        gæ:ζd∂h     
          she           anger-her        sitting /  tears-her                sitting                  
            ζælæ               el- ba:b 
              on                 the- door ; gate   
      she   her anger /  tears are sitting at the door; gate  
  “ she easily gets offended ; she is quick to shed tears ; she cries / gets sulky 
very often ” 
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cf . the English idioms { to be a cry-baby } and {to have a thin skin}meaning to 
lack the ability to accept criticism without becoming upset 
 
 
 

 اُثاب( هثّٜٙا )كلإ هثظّٜا -7ٙ
67- fla:n             gabbað-hæ                        el-ba:b 
       he                made her hold                     the- door      
       he made her hold the door  
      “ he asked her to leave ; he indicated to her that she was no longer 
welcome” 
cf . the English idioms {to show somebody the door}with the same meaning 
 
 
 

 ٔثغ ْٕٓٔٞ ( ه٤ٙح انز/ ّٓهٝع ذعان١ )ٜٓ٘اكلإ  ِٚغ  -8ٙ  
68- fla:n        ŧalaζ             men-hæ              Śebeζ            mamŚu:Ś  
       he          came out        from;of-her          a finger          sucked up 
    “ he was involved ,e.g. in a business or a case of inheritance ,but he  ended 
up without any gains or profits”     
 

 
 ٓاـم ّٓ٘ٚ اُىٓإ ٝٓف٢ِّ  ( ٢ِ) -9ٙ

69- (∫æy)                 ma:xeð                        menn-∂h                                                         
      ( a  thing)          taker; taking                 from-him 
       ez-zema:n           w∂               mxalli 
       the-time              and           leaver ; leaving ;letting 
   ( a thing )  from which time has taken some aspects  and left others 
     “  ( a thing ) is very old ; age-old ِ” 
 

 كلإ ُؼّا ب -7ٓ
70- fla:n                laζζa:b  
       he                    playful ; frequent player 
       he is playing with money lavishly ; spending  money on unimportant  
things .  
      “ he is a spendthrift ” 
 
 

 كلإ ؼلّا ظ -7ٔ
71- fla:n            Ħaffa:ð 
        he                   wise  keeper  
   “ he spends money wisely ; he is careful with money ” 
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 اُؽا٤ٌّحّ( ٤ٙٓغّ ) ٓظ٤غّ( / ٤٘غّ) كلإ  ظ٤غّ -7ٕ

72- fla:n                                 ðayyaζ / mðayyeζ     
         he                                    lost / loser of                    
        el-Ħa:ssey∂h           
        the-consciousness ; senses;sensibility 
      “ he  is unconscious ; insensible ;foolish ; he‟s unaware of what is going 
around him ” 
cf. the English idiom {to lose one‟s bearings } 
 
 

 هاػك ػ٠ِ ِٞى( ًؤّٗٚ) كلإ ذّّ٘ٚ -7ٖ

73- fla:n      (t∫enn∂-h)          ga:ζed         ζælæ           ∫ Ɔ:k           
        he         (like-him)           sitting         on;over         thorns 
       “ he is in a state of  fearful expectation or great uneasiness”     
cf. the English idiom {to be on pins and needles } 
 
 

 اٍُاُلح ٣ِٞٚح ُٜٝا ناي  -7ٗ
74-es-sa:lf∂h                   ŧewi:l∂h       w∂        l∂-hæ        ra:s                  
      the-issue;matter        long;tall         and       for-her       head  
     the issue is long and it has a head 
      “ the issue is very complicated ” 
   cf .the English idiom {it is a long story} 
 
 

 ٢ِ ٣ٍٟٞ ُٚ ٌا٣ٝٚ -7٘
75- ∫æy              ye-     swa:                      l∂-h            sa:wy∂h 
     a thing          3m.sg.pres.-worth           for-him        value;worth 
         a thing is worth its value 
         “ very valuable ; useful” 
cf. the English idiom {to be worth its weight in gold } 
 
 

 ذٚت٘رٚ ػ٠ِ ؼ٤ا( ظٞوّ)كلإ ٣ٞوّ  -7ٙ
76-   fla:n         yaww∂z      bent∂-h              ζælæ    Ħaya:t∂-h   
         he             married       daughter-his         on        life-his 
       “ he married his daughter while he was still alive ; he married his daughter  
          before his death” 
 
 

 اٌُٞاق/ كلإ ًثهّ اٌُٞاقج   -77
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77- fla:n          kabbar                           el-wesa:d /  el-wesa:d∂h 
       he             made bigger                    the-pillow/  the-pillow 
(disapproving) “ he slept soundly and for along time; he is careless  ” 
cf the English idioms { to be dead to the world }and { to sleep like a log / top} 
with a similar meaning 
 

 ٣ؼكا ى اٌُم ب  -78
78-  ye-          ζda:-k                                             el-kaðeb  
      3m.sg.pres.-applies not to -2m .sg.                   the-untruth   
        untruth doesn‟t apply to you    
       “I won‟t lie to you ; I don‟t know ; you are above being an object of  
         deception” 
 
 

 (         ا٤ٍُانج ) ذلكااى  -79
 79-   te-       fda:-                  k                        (es-sayya:r∂h)     
         3f.sg.pres.-be sacrified for-2m.sg.              (the-car) 
        (the car) has been sacrified for you 
 “the car has been damaged ; lost ; it is no longer 
  in the possession of its owner”      
      “ this phrase is used to break bad news in a rather less shocking manner ” 

 
 ػ٤ِي  تاُؼاك٤ح  -8ٓ

80- ζælei-k                        b-el-ζa:fy∂h 
      on;over- 2m .sg.           with-the- health 
    
  “a supplication ; an exclamation  to express  a good wish for the hearer to 
enjoy something he/she is about to or is actually eating;drinking or wearing ; 
this phrase is also used in the sense of “very polite no” in a response to an 
offer to eat or drink ”     

 
 

 ِٛٚ(  ٤ًً ) كلإ ناغ ٖٓ ذ٤ًّ  -8ٔ
81- fla:n       ra:Ħ                   men         t∫i:s                      hæl∂-h 
       he          went away          from         money purse         family-his  
  “he was killed in an accident or died as a result of a medical error , but justice 
was not done either to the deceased or his /her family ; the one who caused 
the death of the deceased was not caught or punished ”  
  

 تٚ ؿكخ تٚ( ظاخ)ٓا ٣اخ   -8ٕ
82-    ma:               ya:-                    t                      be-h             
        whatever         brought  in - 3f.sg.past                 with-him 
        γad∂-t                                           be-h  
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       took it away –3f.sg.past                  with-him   
           she takes away whatever she brings in 
    “one readily consumes whatever he/she gets ; one doesn‟t save for future ” 
   cf . the English idiom { to live from hand to mouth } 
 

 
   ٣ا ؼ٢ّ  اُؽ٤اج -8ٖ

83-  ya:                   Ħæy                     el- Ħæya:h  
    “vocative” O       lively; active         the-life 
     “ What a lively life !meaning :” What a relief !” 
" a common exclamation uttered after undergoing a difficult or stressful  
situation " 
 
 

 ٣ا ؼ٤يّ  -8ٗ
84-   ya:                      Ħæyye-k  
       “vocative” O         lively-you (2m.sg.)  
   "  an exclamation meaning : “How fortunate you are !”  
 
 

 (ػ٠ِ اُؼّا ) ٣ا ؼ٤اّى   -8٘
85 - ya:                      Ħæyya:-k   
    “vocative”O            come on ; you are welcome  
   “ you are welcome ; you are invited  to (a feast ,e.g.) 
 
          

   ٣اتؼكٙ -  8ٙ
86-  ya:                                    beζd∂-h 
      “vocative”O                       remoteness ; impossibility 
 “ an exclamation “ how impossible!” this phrase is used to express the fact that 
someone is asking for a thing impossible to happen or difficult to get or 
achieve”. 
cf. the English idioms { to ask,cry ,etc.for the moon} and { a tall order }with a 
similar meaning 
 
   

 ٢ّٔ٣/  ًِّٚ  ٝاؼك   -87
 87-  kell∂h                           wa:Ħed                  / ya-m∫i: 
   every one ; all of it            one; the same        / 3m.sg.pres.- walks 
   “I don‟t have any specific preference; I don‟t want anything in particular  
;anything would be accepted or taken” 
cf. the English idiom {anything goes}  
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 ( ٤ٚثي  )٤ٚثرُ  / ٛالا  ٖٓ ٤ٚثي  -88

 88- ha:ða                                    men                                               
       this (masc. sg.)                     from; of     
       ŧi:be-k                                                  /  ŧi:be-t∫ 
 kindness;goodness-your (2m. sg ) / kindness; goodness- your (2f.sg.) 
   this is because you are good  
 “ this phrase is used as a polite comment when somebody has praised or 
thanked you for something good you have done to them” 
Cf. the English idiom {out of the goodness of your heart}  

 
 
  وٝنٗاكلإ ٣ٖٝ ٝ ٣ٖٝ ٤ُٖ ١-89

89- fla:n         wein        w∂          wein           lein         ye-zu:r-na:    
       he              where    and         where            till        3m.sg.pres.-visits-us 
        “ he visits us very rarely ; infrequently ” 
 cf. the English idiom {once in a blue moon} 
 
 

 ؼه٣ٔح/ كلاٗح ؼهٓح  -9ٓ
90 - fla:n∂h             Ħerm∂h  / Ħreim∂h (dimin.) 
        she                 a woman  / a little woman  
“ she is not a small child anymore ; she is a teenage girl 
   
 
 

 كلاٗح هأهج -9ٔ
91- fla:n∂h                   ga:Śr∂h 
         she                     lacking in ; short of   
   “ she is lacking in sensibility ; she is thoughtless.”     
    When this phrase is used for a new baby girl , it means  
    “she is premature “ .However , if it is applied to an adult female  , it means 
she is foolish ; unwise .  
 

 
 ٗاي ٖٓ اٍُؼح ٌاػكٝٛا   -9ٕ

92- na:s            men          es-sæζ∂h                                   
      people         from         the-spaciousness; distance 

      sa:ζed-Ɔ:        - hæ 
       helped-3pl.past -her 
     people from distance ; wideness helped her  
   “people not related to her helped her”  
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 كلاٗح ٣ا٤ٌٖ ٣ا اُٞاك٢ ػ٤ِٜا  -9ٖ
93-     fla:n∂h                          ya:                                                                    
           she                                vocative  “O”         
            si:n                                            ya:   
       a chapter of the Holy Quran           vocative “O”            
       el-wa:fi:                        ζælei-hæ 
        the-perfect                       over;on-her  
“ a common exclamation to express admiration: how perfect she is ! ”  
  “ her character is perfect ; flawless”  
 
 
 

9ٗ-  ّْ  (ػاقج ك٢ ٤ٔـح الأٓه )هٍٞ ذ
94-  gu:l                 tamm( usually imperative) 
       say                   fulfilled;achieved 
 this idiom is used to introduce a request.By using  this phrase, the requesting 
person demands a promise from the requested person that he /she would 
approve of the request prior to the expression  of the request ; it is equivalent 
to saying : promise me to say “ yes”  
 
 

 كلإ ػ٘كٙ ؼَٞ ػ٤اٍ   -9٘

95-  fla:n       ζend∂- h                Ħ Ɔ:∫               ζya:l 
         he          at;with-him          courtyard        children 
          he  has so many children bound to fill courtyard   
  “he has a large family with many children” 

 كلإ  ِٞنٙ ك٢ وٝنٙ  -9ٙ

96-                 fla:n                        ∫Ɔ:r∂- h                      
(disapproving) he                      decision ;opinion-his         

         fi                   zƆ: r∂- h                                                
        in                 throat;chest-his 
       “he makes his own decisions ; he doesn‟t consult or ask advice of other  
       people ”  
 
 

 ١ نا/ ٌاػح  ُٚ ِٞن / كلإ ًَ ٣ّٞ  -97

97- fla:n       kel            yƆ:m  / sa:ζ∂h          l∂- h               ∫Ɔ:r  / ra:y                                          

        he          every         day  / hour               for/ him        decision / opinion 
       he has a different opinion / decision  every hour / day   
    " he keeps changing  his opinions and decisions ; one minute he is for a  
decision , the next he is against it  .'' 
  cf. the English idiom { to blow hot and cold } 
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 ِٞنى ٝ ٛكا٣ح الله  -98

98 - ∫Ɔ:r∂-k                                         w∂       heda:yat           Allah  
      decision;opinin-your (2m.sg.)      and       guidance           Allah 
 " I'll follow your advice ;suggestion because I believe it is good "  
cf. the English idiom {at/on sb's suggestion} with a similar meaning. 
 
 

 (ك٢ ٤ٔـح الأٓه)ـم ٝ ِيّ  -99
99-  xeð               w∂                ∫ekk    ( usually imperative)  
    (you) take       and             (you) put beads on a string   
" an expression used to indicate that the speaker doesn‟t believe what is being 
said ; what is being told is a string of lies or exaggerated narrations ; a warning 
not to believe what is being said  '' 
cf the English idiom { to spin yarns } 
 
  

  ( ٌلا٤ٖٚ  )ٔلا٤ٖٚ    كهؾ( ًؤّٗٚ)كلإ ذّّ٘ٚ  -ٓٓٔ
100- fla:n       (t∫enn∂-h)           farx          Śala:ŧi:n        
         he          (like-him)         chick          sultans    
     this phrase is used generally for little baby boys 
       “ he is healthy ; chubby ”  
 
 
 

 ت٘د ٓفثاّج ( ًؤّٗٚ)كلإ ذّّ٘ٚ  -ٔٓٔ
101- fla:n          (t∫enn∂-h)         bent              mxabba:h  
        he           ( like-him)         a girl         kept in seclusion 
        " he is very handsome"  
 

 
 كلإ ناػ٢ ٣ٞ٤ٍٗ٘اخ  -ٕٓٔ

102- fla:n           ra:ζi:                                             nseiwi:na:t 
            he           shepherd;owner;possessor            women(diminutive) 
 he is a shepherd of  little ,worthless women ; used showing disapproval . 
  “ he is a philanderer ” used showing disapproval . 
 
 
 

 (اٝ ظٔاػح ػهه٤حّ ُلع ػٖ ظ٤ٍ٘حّ ٓا)  +كلإ هطؼح -ٖٓٔ
103- fla:n   geŧζat + ( a term for a certain nationality ; ethnic group ) 
          he     a piece of ; a fragment ;  a lump  
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(offensive) he is a piece of … 
Note : the derogatory use of the expression a  piece  to abuse or insult occurs 
in the speech of a bedouin character in one of the Arabian Nights tales ( the 
original title is :The Thousand and One Nights ).The Bedouin bandit in the tale 
repeatedly abuses the kidnapped sedentary girl by calling her : O  a piece of a 
sedentary  woman ! ( vol. 1 : 231 )    
 

 
 

 ُؼثحكلإ ُؼثد تٚ اُفٔه  -ٗٓٔ
104- fla:n       lζeba-t                         be-h                   el-xamer      leζbah 
             he       played-3f.sg.past         with-him            the-alcohol     play      
   alcohol played with him ; he became the sport of alcohol 
"alcohol ruined his life ;health ; it depraved his character'' 
 
 
 

 كلإ ٚاغ ك٢ اُؽِٟٞ ٤ٚؽح -٘ٓٔ
105- fla:n      ŧa:Ħ      fi            el- Ħalwa         ŧeiĦah  
          He        fell        into          the-sweetmeat              a fall 
         "he overate sweetmeat with hunger and enjoyment "  
      cf . the English idiom { to tuck into something } 
 
 
 
 

 اٗعِغ / اٗوِغ / هِؼري  -ٙٓٔ
106-         galζete-                       k           

uprooting ; plucking out- your (2m.sg) 
    ?in-geleζ  / ?in-dзeleζ   
     passive ,past marker- be uprooted 
(offensive) '' an exclamation to express lack of concern or sympathy on the 
part of the speaker ; it amounts to saying : go away or get lost '' 
cf. the English  idioms :{ go to hell ; go to the devil ; get stuffed }; { to go fly  
a / your kite} ; { with a flea in your / their ear }and {to give somebody the 
elbow } 
 
 

  ُث٤ّٚ/ ٣ا ُث٤ّٚ  -7ٓٔ
107- ya:                          labbeih  /  labbeih  
      vocative “O”            here I am ; at your service  
    '' this phrase is uttered by somebody whose name is called to indicate their 
positive response in an emphatic way , so it is a polite ,emphatic YES '' 
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On receiving this reply , the caller usually utters the following supplication to 
express his/ her approval and satisfaction with the called : 
 
  
 

 ؼاضّ / ت٠٘ٔ ُث٤ّد  -8ٓٔ
108- labbeit                              b- Mina  / Ħa:dз 
    (you ) may say this        in- Mina (a site near Makkah )/ making a pilgrimage  
This phrase invokes Allah to enable the concerned person to make the Hajj and 
go to Mina and repeat : "Labbaik Allahumma , Labbaik " meaning O Allah Here 
I'm ;  at your service ; in obedience to Your Command or Call . 
 
 

  كلإ ًِّٚ أتٞٙ -9ٓٔ
109- fla:n               kell∂-h               ?ubu:-h  
           he                 all-his                  father-his 
           he  all of him is his father 

       " he wholly resembles his father "  
 
 

 ػ٘كٗا ٝ ػ٘كًْ ـ٤ه  -ٓٔٔ
110- ζende-na            w∂              ζendu-kum                             xeir 
         with;at -us         and              with ; at-you(plural)              good  
         both you and we have good 
      " this phrase is ambiguous ; it may be used in response or as a reaction to 
someone complaining about a problem . Thus the speaker assures the 
complaining hearer that he/she also has the same problem .By uttering this 
phrase, the speaker wishes to console the hearer.The other situation is when 
the speaker wants to emphasize that he/she is well-off and not needy .      
cf. the English idiom { to be in the same boat } and { a fine state of affairs } 
meaning an unpleasant state of affairs . 
 
 

 كلإ ِٚغّ ُٜا ههٕٝ  -ٔٔٔ
111- fla:n            ŧallaζ                   la-hæ                  gru:n 
        he                 made grow           for-her                horns 
        he made; caused horns to grow on her  
      "he drove her crazy '' 
cf. the English idiom { to drive someone up the wall } 
 
 
 

 كلإ ٣ؽله ُٜا -ٕٔٔ
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112- fla:n           y-  Ħafer                                 la-hæ          
          he             3m.sg.pres.-digs a pit                 for-her  

       ''he is scheming against her '' 
 
 
 

 كلإ ػ٤اُٚ   ِٗٔٚ    -113
113- fla:n            ζya:l∂-  h                  naml∂h         
           he               children -his            an ant ; ants  
           his children are ants  
          he  has as many children as ants         
         “he has a large family with so many children , especially with small age 
differences between them” 
 
 
 

 ١ِٞ  كلإ ؿّٛ  -ٗٔٔ
114- fla:n          γaŧŧ                                                   ∫wayy  
           he           dozed  ;  he had a short sleep              a little  
         '' he dozed a little '' 
cf. the English idiom { to cat nap }  
 
 
 

 ٝ لاّ ِهت٢ ّٓا اُؼٕاٳ  -٘ٔٔ
115 - ?imma           el-ζaŚa           w∂lla              ∫erbi 
          either             the-stick           or                 drink (you -2f.sg.) 
    '' an approach which involves a combination of giving a command with the 
threat of a punishment if it is not done . '' 
  cf. the English idiom {to offer the carrot and the stick } which means to offer 
an incentive to do something combined with the threat of punishment .    

    
 

 أًَ ٣اًِٚ اُؼ٤َِ ػ٠ِ كهاِٚ /  ٢ِ -ٙٔٔ
116-   ∫æy               ?akel             ya:kl-∂h                     el- ζa1i:l                   
           a thing           food            eats- him                    the-ill (person)                
           ζælæ              fra:∫- ∂h  
            on                 sick-bed- his 
      a type of food that can be eaten by a sick person while lying down in bed  
  "  a thing ; a type of food that tastes very good or well-cooked .'' 
cf. the English idioms{ to be fit for a king } ; {to melt in one's mouth} and  
{ The greatest thing since sliced bread } meaning it is excellent . 
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 كلإ اُطٞكح اُٜث٤طح  -7ٔٔ

117- fla:n             eŧ-ŧƆ:f∂h (dimin.)             el-habi:ŧ∂h (dimin .)          
            he              the- wall                                 the- low   
          he is the low wall  
     '' he is at a disadvantage and always forced to give up his rights '' 
cf. the English idiom { to be on one's back foot } 
 
 

 
ّٓرٚ  ظؼ٤لح   -8ٔٔ  (٘ؼ٤لح) كلإ ل

118- fla:n               ðemmet∂-h                        ðζi:f∂h         
          he                conscience-his                     weak 
          he  his conscience is weak ; he has a weak conscience  
         '' he can't be trusted ; untrustworthy ; crooked. '' 
     cf. the English idiom  { a bad egg }describing this kind of people .   
 
 

 (ٓاٌؿ ) كلإ ًلآٚ ٓأؿ  -9ٔٔ
119- fla:n               kala:m∂-   h                         ma:Śex 
          he                 speech; talk- his                   saltless; tasteless 
        ''  he his talk is tasteless ; full of suggestive remarks ''   
 
 

120-  ّٕ  اٍُاُلح ك٤ٜا ٳ
120 -  es-sa:lf∂h                                fi:-hæ        ?inna    
           the- affair; issue ;story             in-her        a particle meaning '' but'' 
          ''some aspects of the the affair are still hidden ; things are not what they 
appear to be ; the whole truth is still to be revealed  ''  
   cf . the English idiom {something leaves you with a bad taste in your mouth } 
meaning you feel there's something wrong or bad about it . 
 
 

 ػ٠ِ ٢ِ /  ا كلإ ٓاخ ػ٤ِٚ -ٕٔٔ
121- fla:n       ma:t         ζælei-hæ /  ζælæ               ∫æy                
        he           died          on;over - her / on;over         a thing 
        “  he loved  ; grew  very fond of  her or of  something  ” 
 
 

٤ٖ جكلإ -ٕٕٔ ّّ  ( إُك٣ن) ػٖ إُك٣ط ٛا ذف
 
 - 122 fla:n∂h       t-xe∫∫i:n- hæ                       ζæn                eŚ -Śedi:dз                              
            she             2f.sg.pres  - hide - her        from; off         the-friend 
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        she you hide her from  the friend  
     '' she is a very pretty and healthy girl '' 

( this phrase is used  mainly for young children who are specially healthy ; 
good-looking ) 

 
 

 (ػر٤ن) ـثهى ػر٤ط   -ٖٕٔ
123-  xubre- k                                                       ζæti:dз           
          information ; news-your (2m.sg)                 old ; out- of -date 
            your  information is old   
“a common exclamation meaning : you don't keep up with the latest news , 
events,etc.” 
 
 

 كلاٗح ٚانخ ك٢٘٤  -ٕٗٔ
124- fla:n∂h         ŧa:r∂-t                         fi:-ni  
         she               flew – 3f.sg.past              in-me   
      “ she attacked me verbally ;she shouted angrily at me ” 
       cf. the English idioms { to take someone to task ( for /over sth) }; {to fly  
         at sb}  meaning to to shout at ; criticize or speak angrily to somebody  . 
 

 
 
 

كلاٗح ٔٞنج   -ٕ٘ٔ
125- fla:n∂h                 Śu:r∂h        
        she                       a  picture 
        “ she is very pretty ” 
   cf.the English idiom {to be / look a picture} meaning to look very beautiful or  
         special .         
 

 ػِٔرُ / ػ٢ِٔ ػِٔي  -ٕٙٔ
126-   ζelm-i                     ζelme-t∫                                 /  ζelme-k 
         knowledge-my         knowledge -your (2f.sg.) / knowledge - your 
(2m.sg.) 
        my knowledge is equal to your knowledge   
      “ I don't know any more about the subject than you do  ” 
   cf. the English idiom {your guess is as good as mine} with a similar meaning 
. 
  
 

 اُث٤د ًِٚ ُٜا  كلاٗح -7ٕٔ
127- fla:n∂h          el-beit            kell∂h             l∂-hæ                       
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          she               the-house      all of it            for-her  
           all of the house is for her  
      “ she is no longer living in the house – her absence can be temporary ,or  
         permanent–  so,the whole house is missing her ” 
 
 

 اُؼاك٤ح ( ٣ع٤ة ) ٤٣ة ٢ِء ١ -8ٕٔ
128-    ∫æy              y-yi:b                                        el-ζa:fyah 
          A thing         3m.sg.pres-brings about              the- good health ; cure 
          “ A thing that is so good  ; pleasant that it leads to good health .”    
 
  

                                       (                                                                                                                ن٣وٚ)أُكنٌح ػ٠ِ ن٣عٚ / كلإ  ناغ اُّـَ    -9ٕٔ

129- fla:n    ra:Ħ          e∫-∫eγel / el-madr∂s∂h       ζælæ     ri:dз∂h  

           he    went to         work /  school                     on         saliva-his 
        “ he went to work /school fasting ;without eating breakfast ” 
 

 كلإ ِـِٚ ٣ّل٢ -ٖٓٔ
130-    fla:n           ∫eγl∂-h                                    ya- ∫fi:    
             he              performance ;work-his         3m.sg.pres – cures 
               his work; performance  cures ; his performance is curative  
              “  he does his work ; duty in a satisfactory manner ” 
 
 
                                                                                                                                   

  ك٢  ػِْ  ٢ِء  -ٖٔٔ                                                                      اُـ٤ة
     131-   ∫æy            fi:        ζelm                                    el-γeib 
              A thing        in     the the knowledge of      the unseen ; the unknown 
            “ an expression used to tell somebody  enquiring about something   
              that it is  part of the unseen world ; something  that nobody can be  
            certain about .”   
        cf. the English idiom {anybody's guess ; anyone's guess} with a similar  
            meaning . 
  

 ًَ ٝاؼكج ذوٍٞ اُىٝق ػ٘ك١  -ٕٖٔ

132- kel     waĦdah                   te-gu:l            ez-zƆ:d                     ζendi  
      every  a single female one   3m.sg.pres-say  the-superabundance of beaty    
         ζendi 
        with me ; on my side 
 
         " every female says I am the most beautiful among a goup of females'' 
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اٌُؼثح   ؼث٤ّدِ / ؼث٤ّد  – ٖٖٔ
133- Ħabbeit/ Ħabbeiti  el-kaζbah  
    You may kiss the Kaabah( 2m.sg.) / you (2f.sg.) 
 
This phrase invokes Allah to enable the concerned person to make the Hajj or 
the Minor Hajj and kiss the Kaabah; it is uttered by a person who received a 
greeting kiss on his/ her head .In response to this act of affection, the person 
being kissed prays to Allah to reward  the kiss giver by enabling him/her to kiss 
the Kaabah .    
 
 
 
 
 
 Category (15) :          
 includes idioms containing binomials. Mc Carthy and Felicity(2001 : 
154) define binomials as “binomials are expressions (often idiomatic) 
where  two words are joined by a conjunction(usually and ). 
 The order of the words is usually fixed .” 
 The words used in most of these idioms are near-synonyms . 
 

  كلإ ٝ ػلإ -ٔ
1- fla:n                         w∂             ζa1l a:n  
    a man;a person         and             another man; another person       
  “ everyone ; all people ”  
 
 

 كلإ ـٍه ؼِّٚ ٝ ؼلاُٚ -ٕ
2- fla:n     xesar      Ħell∂-h             w∂          Ħala:l∂-h 
       he         lost        wealth-his       and        possessions-his   
    “ he lost every thing  he used to own” 
cf. the English idiom {bag and baggage } 
 
 

 كلإ ـٍهٓاُٚ ٝؼلاُٚ -ٖ
3- fla:n    xesar       ma:l∂-h           w∂         Ħala:l∂-h         
      he        lost         wealth-his      and          possessions-his 
    “ he lost every thing  he used to own” 
 

 ٝ هٞج  ك٤ي ؼ٤َ -ٗ
4- fi:-k                       Ħeil                      w∂         guww∂h       
    in-2m.sg.(you)     energy; power        and         strength 
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 an exclamation used to express a surprise or shock ;   equivalent to the phrase 
“ how dare you !” 

 أِٓػ (  أًِػ) كلإ أ ذِّػ  -٘
5- fla:n       ?at∫laĦ        ?amlaĦ 
      he           dirty            untidy  
  “he looks dirty and untidy “  
cf. the English idiom {to look like something the cat brought in} 
 
 

  (اُهك٤ن)ٝ اُهك٤ط (إُك٣ن)كلاٗح اؼرهٓد إُك٣ط  -ٙ
6- fla:n∂h                                  ?i- Ħtarm∂-   t                                                       
     she                                          pass.past-.deprived-3f.sg.past  
    eŚ -Śedi:dз           w∂             er-refi:dз    
    the-friend              and              the- companiom ; friend  
 “she became unable to contact any of her friends ; all her friends stopped 
contacting her ”    
 
 

 (ظا)كلإ تؼ٤٘ٚ ٝػِٔٚ ٣ا  -7
7-  fla:n            b-ζein∂-h                               w∂                        
        he              with-eye-his ; himself            and                             
        ζlem∂-h                                                    ya: 
        mark;trace-his ; proper name                came ; arrived 
        “ he himself ;in person  came ; there is no doubt about his identity ” 
cf. the English idiom { in the flesh } 
 
 

 كلإ ٣ؽاُق ٝ ٣راُق  -8
8- fla:n       ye- Ħa:lef                  w∂          ye-ta:lef 
     he           3m.sg.pres.- vows       and         3m.sg.pres.-invokes Allah 
against himself if he lies  
 “ he vows and swears by Allah a lot”  
 
 
 

ن ٝ اُثؼن ٣ّٞ نظغ اُث٤د -9 ّّ  كلإ ُو٠ اُ
9- fla:n         lega               e∫-∫ agg                                 w∂                                  
     he            found            the- tearing ;splitting            and         

    el-baζag               yƆ:m          redзaζ                      el-beit  
   the- splitting          when           returned                  the- home  
   he found the tearing and splitting on returning home  
    “he was  shocked to face a horrible scene ; a complete mess ; chaos ; 
unsatisfactory situation ” 
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cf. the English idiom { a fine / a pretty kettle of fish } 
 

 ٢ِ ـاَ تاَ  -ٓٔ
10-                     ∫æy               xa:∫      ba:∫  
 (disapproving) a thing        bad        bad   
 a thing , especially a product  that is cheap or badly made or lacking in taste ; 
a tacky product  

 
 
 (ظا١)كلإ نا٣ػ ٣ا١     -ٔٔ

11-              fla:n               ra:yeĦ                         ya:y  
 (disapproving) he           going ;goer                   coming ;comer 
   “ he doesn‟t remain motionless in the same place ; he keeps moving” 
cf .the English idioms  {to and fro }and { back and forth }  
   
 

 كلإ ـه١ّ ٓه١ّ -ٕٔ
12- fla:n       xerri:           merri: 
   this idiom can be used just like { ra:yeĦ   ya:y} 

 
 
 (ظا١) ت٤رْٜ  ٌا٣ه ٝ ٣ا١ /  ػ٘كْٛ  -ٖٔ

13– ζendu-hum / beit-hum     sa:yer       w∂        ya:y 
        at- them  / house-their       visitor      and       comer  
     “ they have visitors most of the time ” 
 

ٔٗ-  ٍٞ ّّ  كلاٗح  ذٍّٜٞ ٝذ
14- fla:n∂h    t-hawwel                     w∂    t- t∫awwel    
       she         3f.sg.pres.-exaggerates     and    3f.sg.pres.lies 
     “she exaggerates ; she makes a major issue out of a minor one ” 
cf the English idiom {to make a mountain out of a molehill} 
 
 

 اُىٓإ  ٝلاّ هٕه / إ  ٚاٍ اُكٛه  -٘ٔ    
15-?in           ŧa:l                                              ed-dahar/ez-zema:n   
         if          lengthened ;extended                  the-time    / the-time     
        w∂lla                  geŚar     
         or                       became shorter 
   whether time extended or became shorter … 
   cf. the English idiom { sooner or later } 
 
 

( ػا قج ك٢ ٤ٔـح الأٓه)ؿ٤هّ تكٍّ   -ٙٔ
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16-   γayyer        baddel (usually imperative)  
        change            change ; alter      
  “ this phrase is used in a situation when a person refuses to change his/her 
decision despite an attempt made to make him/her do so ” 
 
 

 نٝغ ٝذؼا ٍ   -7ٔ
   17- ru:Ħ            w∂             taζa:l 
          go               and            come  
     (disapproving)“ used to show displeasure when someone has to perform 
numerous  procedures  in order to apply for something or receive an official 
service” 

 
 كلإ ٣رؽهمّ ٝ ٣رٔهمّ -8ٔ

    18- fla:n                  ye-t∂Ħarrag        
            he                     3m.sg.pres.-to be burned 
           w∂                    ye-t∂marrag 
           and                   3m.sg.pres.-holds his stomach 
he is being much burned and keeps holding his stomach out of pain 
    “he is overcome with anxiety or sadness over something or somebody” 
 
 
 

 كلاٗح ذِؼٖ ٝ ذّؼٖ          -9ٔ
19- fla:n∂h          te-lζan                      w∂                 te-∫ζan   
       she                3f.sg.pres.- curses      and                3f.sg.pres.-curses 
      “she curses a lot; she is bad-tempered  ; irritable” 

 
 
 كلإ ٕٗؽٜا ؿثا ٝ ت٤إ  -ٕٓ

20- fla:n       neŚaĦ- hæ       γaba:            w∂          bya:n 
         he         advised-her        in secret       and         in public 
“he is keen on advising her ; he advises her very often ” 
 

 
 ٖٓ ٤ٌٖ٘  ٝ ت٤ٖ٘  -ٕٔ

21-  men                     sni:n        w∂             bni:n 
       since ;from          years        and            offspring   
      “for a very long time ; since very far back in time ” 
 

آا  ٌؽن ٝ آا ٓؽن   -ٕٕ
22- ?imma              saĦag         
        either             vastness;abundance         
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         wa?imma      maĦag   
          or                 destruction ;scarcity 
 '' this expression is used to describe two extreme types of situations; 
completely contrasting situations where things are either found in abundance or 
not  ; either too much of something or nothing of  something  
cf . the English idiom { either feast or famine } 
 

 ػَ كلإ هٍٞ ٝف -ٖٕ

23-                 fla:n        gƆ: l                      w∂          feζe l 
      (approving) he       words;saying         and        deed; acting 
        he is  speech;words and deed    
    “he fulfills what he promises to do ; he is noble-minded”   
  
 

 (هكآٚ)كلإ تاع ا٢ُِ ٝناٙ ٝ ا٢ُِ ظكآٚ  -ٕٗ
24- fla:n      ba:ζ          ?illi                      wara:-h         
        he         sold           whatever             behind-him   
       w∂          ?illi                      dзedda:m∂-h 
       and           whatever            before-him 
       he sold whatever behind him and whatever before him  
      “he sold every thing he owned or saved ” 

 
 كلإ لا ٣ؼط٢ ٝ لا ٣٘ط٢  -ٕ٘

25-  fla:n       la:           ya- ζ ŧi:                        w∂       
         he          not          3m.sg.pres.-gives           and    
        la:                         ya-nŧi:             
        not                        3m.sg.pres.-gives 
     he doesn‟t give  at all  
   “ he  doesn‟t respond ;he is unable to communicate ; he  is so exhausted  
that he is almost unconscious ” 
 
 

  أنتك   كلإ  ٤ًٛسٍ   -ٕٙ
26-fla:n       heisen                                        ?arbad 
       he          naughty ;mischievous                 inconstant ,cunning  
       ( humorous) “ he  is   naughty ;  sly  ”    

 
 

 ( ؼن ػهي ُٝكٛا )  كلاٗح  ذؼكّ  ٝ ذٔؽ٢  -7
27- fla:n∂h                 te- ζedd                            w∂       
         she                     3f.sg.pres.-counts              and    
        ta-mĦi                                                        Ħæg    
      3f.sg.pres.- erases;strikes out                           for        
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       ζers                                                              wælæd-hæ 
     wedding ; marriage                                        son-her 
      she is counting and striking out( the days) for the wedding of her son  
 “ she is very impatient for the wedding of her son” 

 
 
  كلإ  ٣ف٢ٍ ٝ ٣ٜث٢  -8ٕ

28- fla:n                  ye-xasi        
        he                    3m.sg.pres.- be rejected    
     w∂                      ye-habi 
     and                     3m.sg.pres.-be hated 
   he may be rejected and hated  
 a common exclamation which amounts to saying : 
 “ he is mean ; low ; base ”   

 
 
                  كلإ  ٣ف٢ٍ ٝ ٣ؼوة                            -9ٕ

29- fla:n             ye-xasi    
        he               3m.sg.pres.- be rejected    
     w∂                  ye-ζageb 
   and                   3m.sg.pres- be  delayed ; not to be in the lead  
'' acommon exclamation which amounts to saying : 
 “ he is mean ; low ; base ” 
 
 

 ذهَّ /   (ذٌ٘ة ) كلاٗح ذفٞن ٝ ذ٘رّة  -ٖٓ
30-  fla:n∂h              te-xu:r                 w∂                ta-nt∫eb  
        She                3f.sg.pres.-stirs       and        3f.sg.pres.- dishes up  food                                                                                  
       / te-re∫      
        3f.sg.pres.- sprinkles ; splashes 
    she stirs the food and serves it in dishes or she sprinkles or splashes the 
food  “ her talk is meaningless and nonsense ; she talks rubbish ; she messes 
things up ” 
   cf. the English idiom { to be all my eye }; {to talk out of the back of one's 
head }; {to  talk through one's hat } with a similar meaning  

 
 
 كلاٗح ِٚؼّد اُف٤ٖ٘ ٝ اُفا ٣ً -ٖٔ

31- fla:n∂h           ŧallaζa-t                                     el-xani:n        
       She                revealed -3f.sg.past               the- sweet-smelling (things )                                                        
        w∂              el-xa:yes 
       and              the- evil-smelling ; stinking (things) 
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  “ she revealed or exposed the past history of someone telling the pleasant  
and  unpleasant facts about them . ” 
    cf . the  English idiom { to air one's dirty laundry in public } 

 (  ٌٓإ) كلإ ٔان ُٚ ِإ ٝ ٓرّإ  -ٕٖ
32-  fla:n     Śa:r            l∂-h          ∫a:n        w∂        met∫a:n             
       he          became       for-him       status    and      position  
     “  he acquired high position ansd social status  ”  
 
 

 (وٝظٜا / نظِٜا )ك٢ ت٤د ن٣ِٜا   ا٤ًلٚ/   اٛٞا٤ًَٙ ػ٠ِ خ٤َٛ ٝ ج  خكلإ -ٖٖ
33-   fla:n∂h            t-hi:l                              w∂               t-t∫i:l                                                                                                      
        she               3f.sg.pres- heaps up          and         3f.sg.pres- weighs 
       ζælæ                    hawa: -hæ / keif-hæ   fi:      beit       rayel-hæ  
       on; according to      wish;desire- his           in     house       husband-her 
            she heaps up and weighs things in her house  
         “ she is highly free to manage ; run  her husband's wealth the way she                 
            likes or desires   ”   
 
 

                                                            ٝ اُٞػه       ( اٍَُٜ) ذان٤ٌٖ اٍُؼه( ْٛ) -ٖٗ
         

 
34-     ( hum)    ta:rsi:n       es-saζar              w∂           el-waζar   

  
        they   filling up         the- level land ; the plain    and   the- rough land   
                    
     disapproving) “ there  are too many of them ; they are found almost  
                      everywhere  ” .  
          cf . the English idiom { to groan uder the weight of  something } , which   
                       means there is too much of something . 
 

 


